
REVOLUTIONARY AND C(

KAKH HOOKS, HKOAUSIDL:

)NSTITUTIONAL HISTORY

S, PRINTS AND Ij: n'HKS

INC'HIDINC', I'HK

CCJKKRSPONDHNCK OF GFNFKAl. OKEFNF

COLORED VIEWS OF AMERICAN NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS

Al.SC), UNDER SEPARAI'K ALPHAHEI'S

p:nglish and American literature
AND BOOK-PLATES BY EDWIN D. FRENCTI

ro BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

ON MONDAY, MAY 14th. 1917

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

FHE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

MADISON SQUARE SOUTH

NEW YORK CITY









THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
DESIGNS ITS CATALOGUES AND DIRECTS

ALL DETAILS OF ILLUSTRATION
TEXT AND TYPOGRAPHY
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ON PUBLIC VIEW

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH, NEW YORK

ENTRANCE, 6 EAST 23rd STREET

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th, 1917

AND CONTINUING UNTIL TIME OF SALE

BOOKS, BROADSIDES, PRINTS AND LETTERS

OF REVOLUTIONARY AND CONSTITUTIONAL INTEREST

CORRESPONDENCE OF GENERAL GREENE
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND BOOK-PLATES BY EDWIN D. FRENCH

TO BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

BY ORDER OF THE VARIOUS OWNERS
ON MONDAY, MAY 14th, 1917

AT 3:00 O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
AND 8:15 O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
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THE
Deed of Settlement

OF T II E

Mutual AlTurance Company,
FOR INSURING HOUSES FROM LOSS BY FIRE

IN N E W - Y O R K.

N E J'F- TOR K:
PRINTED BY W 1 L L I A M M O R T O N.

MDCCL.XXXVU.

NEW YORK (TTY

I )e('(l of llio First Firo Insui'iiiico ('()iii])!iuy

Widi I'liiKi'it viiijt l).v Ma v(‘rick. 17S7

[No. LMSJ



ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

RARE BOOKS, BROADSIDES, PRINTS AND LETTERS
OF REVOLUTIONARY AND CONSTITUTIONAL INTEREST

CORRESPONDENCE OF GENERAL GREENE
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH LITERATURE

BOOK-PLATES BY EDWIN D. FRENCH

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE OR RESTRICTION

BY ORDER OF THE VARIOUS OWNERS

ON MONDAY, MAY 14th, 1917

AT 3:00 IN THE AFTERNOON AND 8:15 IN THE EVENING

THE SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY

MR. THOMAS E. KIRBY AND HIS ASSISTANTS, OF
THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Managers

NEW YORK CITY
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STATEMENT REGARDING OWNERSHIP AND CONTENTS

The hooks, broadsides, cii^ravin^s, letters and hook-])lates herein eata-

loo-iied liave been consigned from various sources. Tliey are sold to the high-

est bidder under the Association's usual and invariable conditions of an

unrestricted and unprotected sale.

Special attention is called to the Americana section, Avhich includes many
noteworthy items of Kevolutionary and Cojistitutional Interest

;
Rare Broad-

side issues of the i^-ovincial Congresses and Committees of Correspondence;

Colored prints of .\aval P]ngagements in the American Revolution, War of

1812 and Civil War; Early Colonial Books by Cotton and Increase IMather,

Samuel Willard and others; Indian Xarratives and Warfare; Ramphlets relat-

ing to the Anti-Masonic Excitement of 1829.

The Revolutionary Correspondence of General Xathanael Greene com-
prises the most important collection of original letters, both in numbers and
interest, of this celebrated general and strategist, ever offered at public sale

in America. Nearly 100 letters by and to General Greene relate entirely to

the important Campaign in the Carol inas, to Greene’s masterly retreat before

Lord Cornwallis and his subsequent turning on the enemy at Guilford, which
ruined Cornwallis’s army, and led to the Siege of Charleston and the sur-

render at Yorktown.

The English’ section contains many First Editions hy English and
American authors, together with a few standard sets and illustrative hooks.

The collection of bookplates by Edwin Davis French is most extensive
and important. It includes ])roofs on Japan paper, and signed artist’s

proofs.

Among the more noteworthy items included in the America section, at-

tention is called to the following,

—

Battle of Trenton. Rare Broadside issue, containing AVashington’s letter

to Congress, giving an account of the Battle. Dec. 31, KTG. I Xo.
20 .]

Boston' Committee of Correspondence. Rare Broadside issues of Alarch
30 and April 9, 1173. [Xos. 13 and 14.]

Bowdoin (John, and others). Xarrative of the Boston Alassacre. Rare
Second issue of the First Edition. [X 0. 40

I

CoN'coim Convention, October, 1779. Rare broadside refulatino- Prices of
Food, etc. [Xo. 55]

CoN'FEDEUAT Laws of Louisiana, 1804. AYry rare issue in the original wrap-
pers. [Xo. 50]

CoxsTiTUTioN of the United States. Decius's Letters. Richmond (1789).
d'he only })erfect copy known. [Xo. 02]

CoTTo.v (John). Seasonable Warning to these Churches. Boston. 1740.
I

.\o. 53]



Dickixsox (John). Petition of the Grand American Congress to the King.
Earliest issue of which we can find any record. Boston, 1774. [Ko.
15]

Evaxs (Israel). Oration at Hackinsack, New Jersey, on the Death of Col.
Enoch Poor. [No. 23]

Fraxklix and Jackson’s Interest of Great Britain Considered. [No. 81]

Gexet’s Correspondence, while Minister of the French Kepiiblic to the United
States. 1793. [No. 5]

IIoave’s Proposals of Peace. Pare Philadelphia broadside issue, 1776. [No.
19]

IxDiAX Treaty. Conference at Falmouth, July, 1732. [No. 81]

JoHAXXET (Jackson). Eemarkable Adventures (Indian Captivity, etc.).

Pare Original Edition. Boston, 1793. [No. 184]

Lixcolx (Abraham). Autograph Document, Signed, entirely in Lincoln’s

handwriting and signed with the firm-name “Stuart and Lincoln,” 1839.

[No. 190]

Mather (Cotton). The Bight Way to Shake off a Viper. Boston, 1720.

[No. 195] ;
also. An Apology for the Liberties of the Churches in New

England. Boston, 1738. [No. 196]

Mather (Increase). Letter from some Aged Nonconforming Minister (Pref-

ace by Mather). Boston, 1712. [No. 197] ;
also. Now or Never is the

Time for Men to make sure of their Eternal Salvation. Boston, 1713.

[No. 198]

Naval Prints. Nos. 202 to 222, including,—

-

Complete series of views to illustrate the fight between the Shannon and '

Chesapeake. Published by Smith, Elder & Co., 1830. [No. 211]

Original Sepia Drawing of Perry’s Victory on Lake Erie.
|

No. 212]

Original impression of the aquatint by Seymour of the Fight between

the Frolic and the Wasp. [No. 216]

Newark Gazette. Original Proposal for increasing its size, never carried

out. One of two knoAvn issues. [No. 236]

Neav Hampshire Provincial Congress, January 5, 1776. First printed docu-

ment relating to the first state government in the United States. [No.

231]

Neav A^ork Committee of Correspondence (?)

.

Very Pare Printed Summons
for unpatriotic citizens, 1776. [No. 18]

Neav York Jlutual Assurance Co. Deed of. With view by Maverick. [No.

248]

North Carolixa La^i^s. Davis’s Second Bevision of 1773. [No. 251]

North and South Carolina Map. By Henry Mouzon and others, being the

map used by British officers in their campaign against General Greene.

[No. 172]

Provixcial Congress. Pare broadside issues of February 14 and April 12,

1775. [No. 16 and 17]

PirODE Island. Peport of the Committee on Currency. Pare broadside

issue of July 3, 1779. [No. 21]



Takletox (Lieut.-CuL). Ifistory of the Campai^m of 1780-1781. [Xo.

173J

Truaiuull (John). Essay on Fine i\.rts. X"ew Haven, 1770. [Xo. 280]

War of 1812. Several items, Xos. 2G8 to 272, including a Mare broadside

poem on l^erryX Vdetory.
|

Xo. 2G9]

'WhvRREX (General Joseph). Eulogium on. Boston, 1781. [X’o. 24]

Washingtox (George). Bare portrait on title-])age of ‘Hdie Battle of

Prague.” Boston. [X’o. 273]

Wastiixgtox (George). Autograph Document. Signed. A Survey for

IMajor l\Ashington, 1750. [Xo. 274]

Wolfe (General James). Life of Wolfe. By J. . .P. . .Boston, 17G0. [Xo.

82]

WiiitxeyIs Proposal for a Bailroad to Oregon. Bare broadside issue. [Xo.

i /C
j

l\'iLLAi!i) (Samuel). The Just ManX Prerogative. Boston, 1702. [Xo.

279]

RESUME OF CONTENTS

Americana. Xumbers 1 to 281 inclusive.

Greene Correspondence. Xumbers 87 to 171 inclusive.

English and American Literature. X^umbers 282 to 487 inclusive.

Book-plates by Edwin D. French. Xumbers 488 to 581 inclusive.



Conditions of Sale
1. Any bid which is mei'ely a nominal or fractional advance may be rejected by

the auctioneer, if, in his judgment, such bid would be likely to affect the sale in-
juriously.

2. The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute arise between
two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either decide the same or put up for
re-sale the lot so in dispute.

3. Payment shall be made of all or such part of the purchase money as
may be required, and the names and addresses of the purchasers shall be given
immediately on the sale of every lot, in default of which the lot so purchased
shall be immediately put up again and re-sold.

Payment of that part of the purchase money not made at the time of sale,
shall be made within ten days thereafter, in default of which the undersigned may
either continue to hold the lots at the risk of the purchaser and take such action
as may be necessary for the enforcement of the sale, or may at public or private
sale, and without other than this notice, re-sell the lots for the benelit of such pur-
chaser, and the deficiency (if any) arising from such re-sale, shall be a charge
against such purchaser.

4. Delivery of any purchase will be made only upon payment of the total

amount due for all purchases at the sale.

Deliveries will be made on sales days between the hours of 9 A. M. and 1 P. M.,
and on other days—except holidays—between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Delivery of any purchase will be made only at the American Art Galleries, or
other place of sale, as the case may be, and only on presenting the bill of purchase.

Delivery may be made, at the discretion of the Association, of any purchase
during the session of the sale at which it was sold.

5. Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business in which the
Association is in no wise engaged, and will not be performed by the Association
for purchasers. The Association will, however, afford to purchasers every facility

for employing at current and reasonable rates carriers and packers
;
doing so, how-

ever, without any assumption of responsibility on its part for the acts and charges
of the parties engaged for such service.

G. Storage of any purchase shall be at the sole risk of the purchaser. Title

passes upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, and thereafter, while the Asso-
ciation Will exercise due caution in caring for and delivering such purchase, it

will not hold itself responsible if such purchase be lost, stolen, damaged or
destroyed.

Storage charges will be made upon all purchases not removed within ten days
from the date of the sale thereof.

7. Guarantee is not made either by the owner or the Association of the cor-

rectness of the de.scription, genuineness or authenticity of any lot, and no sale will

be set aside on account of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing, or any imper-

fection not noted. Every lot is on public exhibition one or more days prior to its

sale, after which it is sold “as is” and without recourse.

The Association exercises great care to catalogue every lot correctly, and will

give consideration to the opinion of any trustworthy expert to the effect that any
lot has been incorrectly catalogued, and, in its judgment, may either sell the

lot as catalogued or make mention of the opinion of such expert, who thereby

would become responsible for such damage as might result were his opinion with-

out proper foundation. SPECIAL NOTICE.
Buying or bidding by the Association for responsible parties on orders trans-

mitted to it by mail, telegraph or telephone, will be faithfully attended to without

charge or commission. Any purchase so made will be subject to the above Condi-

tions of Sale, which cannot in any manner be modified. The Association, however,

in the event of making a purchase of a lot consisting of one or more books for a
purchaser who has not, through himself or his agent, been present at the exhibition

or sale, will permit such lot to be returned within ten days from the date of sale,

and the i)urt‘hase money will be returned, if the lot in any material manner differs

from its catalogue description.

Orders for execution by the Association should be written and given with

such plainness as to leave no room for misunderstanding. Not only should the lot

number be given, but also the title, and bids should be stated to be so much
for the lot, and when the lot consists of one or more volumes of books or objects

of art, the bid per volume or piece should also be stated. If the one transmitting

the order is unknown to the Association, a deposit should be sent or reference

submitted. Shipping directions should also be given.

Priced copies of the catalogue of any sale, or any ses.sion thereof, will be
furnished by the Association at a reasonable charge.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
American Art Galleries,

Madison Square South,
New York City.



At The American Art Galleries

MADISON SQUARE SOUTH, NEW YORK

UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE BY ORDER OF THE VARIOUS OWNERS

First Session, Nos. 1 to 281, inclusive

MONDAY AFTERNOON MAY 14th, AT 3:00 O’CLOCK

NOTEWORTHY AMERICANA
BOOKS, BROADSIDES, NAVAL VIEWS, AND THE IMPORTANT

CORRESPONDENCE OF NATHANAEL GREENE

1. Allex (Timothy). Salvation for All Men, Put out of all Dispute.

8vo, new hoards, extujeia' uncut, lettered nji back.

Hartford: Printed by Nathaniel Patten [1T83J

Fine eopy. With the leaf to “The Reader,” eontaiiiiiif? the corrections.

2. Almanac. The Universal American Almanack or Yearly Magazine . . .

l.T()4. By Andrew Aguecheek. Pp. 40. P2mo, new boards, iincnt.

I’hiladelphia : Printed by Andrew Steiiart [1T63J
Rare imprint. Fine hirfje copy, with wide uncut margins. Perfect,

including' the leaf containiiif^ list of roads.

3. Almanac (Eakly Ameuican Engilwed). A Perpetual Almanack, by
which may be found in a few seconds of time, the Day of the Week,
or Month, in any Year to come. PIngraved hy James Akin, Xew-
buryport. Height, 13% inches; Avidth, 18^2 inches, with good mar-
gins, showing plate-mark, small tear in right and left margins,
tear in old fold repaired.

Portland, Puhlished to Act of Congress bv C. Goold, January
1st, 1805

An elaborate and artistic desifrn, well e.xecuted. and finely eiifjraved.
Two tiers of (dieckered jianels show the date of the months and day of
the week : at each end of the iipiier tier is an artistically arched panel,
containing the “Explanation” for the Alinanac: these support a wide
arch, on which the title is shown. In each of the top corners is an
American ea^de, holdinjr a rililmn in Leak, on which appear tlu' words.

—

(to left) “Eiifiraved hy.”— (to rif,dit ) “I. Akin NP.uryi»ort.“ Panels at
foot show the words.—“Patentee G. (loold,” and ladow, on the framework,
the words ^iven in the above imiirint.

Exceedincly scarce. Not .mentioned hy Staikfer i.n his list of
A MKRICAN ENORAVERS.



First Session, Monday Afternoon, May IMli

4. America. A\illiams (]\roses). Pregeth a Baraljlwyd yn Eghvys Grist
yn Llundaiii, Ar Ddyddgwyl Ddewi, Aril y Flwyddyn 1717. 12mo,
sewed. Llundain, 1718
Hare pamphlet printed in the Welsh language, in which mention is made

of the West Indies, America, and Pennsylvania.

5. Americax-Prexch Eelatioxs. The Corresjiondence between Citizen
Genet, Minister of the French Eepublic, to the United States of

Uortli America, and the Officers of the Federal Government; to

which are prefixed the Instructions From the Constituted Authori-
ties of France to the said IMinister. All from Authentic Documents.
Pp. (4), 9. 4to, sewed. Enclosed in cloth folder with folding ends.

Lettered up back.

Philadelphia : Printed and Sold by Benjamin Franklin Bache,
1793

Rare original edition. Genet arrived in Charleston, South Carolina,
in April, 1793, being cordially welcomed as the representative of the
French government. He was disposed to treat the government with
contempt, and openly fitted out privateers, and planned hostile expedi-
tions against Florida and Louisiana. In consequence of his activities,

Washington demandeil and obtained his recall. Genet however decided
not to return to France, hut was naturalized, and settled in New York,
where he married a daughter of Governor Clinton.

6. American French; Eelatioxs. Broadside. Wednesday Afternoon,

April 16 [1794]. This moment a kind Correspondent communi-
cated to the Editor of the Alorning Star, a letter from General Fisk

of Salem, which he is happy in communicating to an impatient

public. [Then follows the letter by John Fiske, dated from Ips-

wich, Wednesday, 11 o’Clock, 1794.] Small 4to, untrimmed edges,

slight tears at three corners, not affecting text.

[fSTewburyport, 1794]

Very rare. Relates to the military orders of November Stli, 1793, re-

garding French vessels. Reads in part,
—“The vessels hound to and

from the French Islands are not to he carried into port. . . Admiral
.Jarvis has sent to Europe to know what was to he done with those that

were found in Martinico when he invested it.”

7. American Independence. L’Amerique Delivree, Esquisse d’un poeme
sur ITndependance de FAinerique. Vignette on titles. 2 vols. 8vo,

contemporary calf. Amsterdam, 1783

Original Edition. An epic poem on the Revolutionary War, with

copious historical notes. Dedication to John Adams signed “L. C. d.

1. G.”

8. American AIaps. AIoll (Herman). Atlas Alinor: or a new and curious

Set of Sixty-two Alaps, in which are shewn all the Empires, King-

doms, Countries, States, in all the known parts of the Earth; with

their Bounds, Divisions, Chief Cities & Towns the whole composed

& laid down agreable to modern History. Engraved title, and 62

double-page colored copperplate maps. 4to, new cloth.

[London; Printed for Thomas Bowles, 1732]

Contains two large hemisphere maps showing North America, and 17

maps of various parts of North and South America, and the West Indies.



First Session, Mondaij jifternoon, May Id/tii

9. American ^1ei;ciiaxt Marine. Walercolor Drairiiuj of luill-lii'^ged

Ship, ilying the American flag, witli letter on house flag, and

pennant hearing letters “C & II.” Height, 15 inche.s; width, 21

inches, slight tear near top margin. ]\latted.

Not signed, i)rol)al)]y circa ISdO. Ai)i)areiitly taken olT Alorro Castle,

Havanna, Cuba. Tlie castle is seen in the background.

10. Amei!ICAN IMerciiant jMarixe. Loss of the U.S.iM. Steam Ship Arctic,

Off Cape Lace AVednesday September 27th 1854. Colored liiho-

grcipli. Height, 81/4 inches; width, 12% inches. iMatted.

Tiith. & Pub. by N. Currier. New York, 1S54.

This vessel while on her homewai-d voyage from Liverpool, was run
into l)y the French Iron Propeller “Vesta” and badly injured. In about
five hours she sunk. 500 persons were supposed to have perished.

11. American Military Training. Smirke (Eohert). Review of a Bat-

talion of Infantry, including the Eighteen Manteuvres. Illustrated

hy a series of engraved diagrams (24 copperplate engravings hy

Rollinson)
;
together with the words of command. 8vo, original

hoards, paper label on front cover, uncut, several pages unopened,
hack slightly worn. Xew York, 1811

This is one of the works used by Drill-Masters in the American army
for preparing their men to serve in the War of 1812. The plates in

perfect condition.

12. American Revolution. Caricature. The Children of Lilierty. i\Iez-

zotint. Height, 9% inches; width, 14 inches.

Publish’d as the Act Directs, hy S. Hooper ... 1 Septr. 1771
Engraver not ascertained. Similar to No. 51, page 1725 of .Tohn

Chaloner Smith’s “British Mezzotint Portraits.” “Britania” sick in bed,
attended Ity Wilkes, with bowl of gruel

;
to the left Horne Tokke reading

baptismal service for children held before him by nurse; to right I’aoli

in armour, and Mrs. Macaulay with book under her arm

;

olhcer's uni-
form hanging on wall.”

According to Smith, the body lying in bed is that of the Chevalier
D’Eon.

13. American Revolution. Broadside, 1773. Boston, ]March 30th, 1773.
By Direction of the Committee of Correspondence for the Town of
Boston, I now transmit to you an attested Copy of the Proceedings
of said Town on the 8th Instant, and am with due Respect Your
most humbele Servant, (Signed in the autograph of) Yhlliam
Cooper, Clerk of the Committee. [Then follows in four columns,
the Report of the Committee, the first column being headed] At a
legal meeting of the freeholders and other inhabitants of the town
of Boston, at Fanuil-Hall, on Monday the 8th of IMarch, 1773, and
continued hy adjournment to the 23d instant. Folio, slight tear
in old fold, damaging five words.

Printed hv Isaiah Thomas, hy Order of the Town of Boston
[1773]

Excessively scarce. No copy ever sold at prin.ic sale ix America.
Evans loc.vtes rut one copy, that in the Boston Puulic Libr.vry.



First Session, Monday Afternoon, 3Iay 14tli

18

—

(U)ntinued\

111 Aiifjiist, 1772, the kiiij; ventured iiiioii an act which went further
than anything? that had yet occurred towards hastening the crisis. It
was ordered that aii Judges, hoiding their places during the king’s
pleasure, should henceforth liave their salaries paid hy the Crown, and
not hy the Colony. The people of Massacdiusetts were furious, and under
the leadership of Samuel Adams took a step which contributed more
than anything that had yet been done towards organizing the opposition
to the king, namely, they organized the tirst Committee of Correspondence.
Several meetings were held during the latter part of 1772. until on
November 2 of this year the people assemldHl in Faneuil Hall, and Samuel
Adams made his celebrated motion, that “a Committe of Correspondence
be appointed to consist of 21 persons, to state the rights of the Colonists.”
This motion which Bancroft says, “included the whole of the Revolu-
tion.” was adopted, and the committee immediately liegan its work. By
the early part of the year 1773, more than 80 towns had responded
heartily to the circular letter, a new legislative body, springing directly
from the people, was created, which was always virtually in session,
and no governor could dissolve or prorogue it.

The present is the full report of the Committee, with Samuel Adams
as its chairman, appointed at the adjourned meeting of the freeholders of
Boston, March 23, 1773, “to consider what is proper to be done, to vin-

dicate the town from the gross misrepresentations and groundless charges
in his Excellency’s message.” A reproduction of the same is in the
Boshm Public Library Bulletin for July, 1893.

14. Ameiucak Revolution. Broadside, 1173. Boston, April 9, 1773.

Sir, The Committee of Corespoiidence of this Town have received

the following Intelligence, communicated to them hy a Person of

Cliaracter in this Place. We congratulate you upon the Acquisition

of such respectable x\id as the ancient and patriotic Province of

Virginia, the earliest Resolves against the detestable Stamp-Act, in

Opposition to the unconstitutional Measures of the present Admin-
istration. The Authenticity of this Advice you may depend upon,

as it was immediately received from one of the Honorable Geiitle-

men appointed to communicate with the other Colonies. We are.

Your Friends and Humble Sevants, Signed l)y Direction of the

Committee for Correspondence in Boston (in the autograph

of) William Cooper, Town-Clerk. [Below follows the letter, and

the portion of the Resolves of the Virginia Committee.] Small

folio, inlaid. [Boston, 1773]

Exceedingly scarce. No copy recorded as sold at public sale in

America. Only one copy located by Evans, that in the Boston Public
Library, where it is reproduced in the "Bulletin” for July. 1893.

The Resolution of the Virginia Committee relate to. and were oc-

c-assioned hy the “Oaspee” affair in Rhode Island, and by the rumor that

abettors and witnesses of the firing of this vessel were to be taken to

England to be tried.

15. Aveimcan Revolution.
|

Dickinson (John).] The Petition of the

Grand American Continental Congress to the King’s ^lost Excel-

lent .Majestv. P]). h. <Svo, sewed, outer edges of last two leaves



THE

PETITION
OF T n s

GRAND AMERICAN CONTINENTAL

CONGRESS,
TO T H I

K I N G’s

Moft Excellent Majefty.

AMERICA?
BottoN, Printed ai^d fold «t the PrintIn^-0/5«e,

the

[JOHN DICKINSON]

Petition of Congress to the King

[No. 15]



First Session, Monday Afternoon, May 14th

[No. 15

—

Continued^

uncut. Enclosed in a cloth folder with folded ends, lettered up
hack.

America : Boston, Printed and sold [by Isaiah Thomas] at the
Printing-Office, near the Mill-Bridge [1774]

This is the Petition drawn up by .John Dickinson, member of the First
Continental Congress, and adopted by the Congress on the 21st of
October, 1774. After stating the grievances of the colonies, it says : “To
a Sovereign, who ‘glories in the name of Britain,’ the bare recital of
these acts must, we presume justify the loyal subjects who fly to the
foot of his throne and implore his clemency for protection against them.”
We can And no earlier record of this publication, the Bradford edition,

printed as an appendix to the Journals of the First Continental Congress,
1774, did not make its appearance until the following year. The present
is therefore without doubt the first separate publication of this im-
portant Revolutionary item.

Isaiah Thomas, the printer, was at this time being persecuted by
friends of the crown, and soon after the publication of this pamphlet,
he was induced to pack up, privately, a press and types, and send them
across the Charles river to Charlestown, whence they were conveyed
to Worcester. This pamphlet may therefore be the last issue from his
Boston press prior to the open rupture with the mother country.
Exceedingly scarce. No copy sold at public sale in America.

Evans locates but one copy, that in the Massachusetts Historical Society.

[See Eeproduction of Title-page]

16. American Kevolution. Broadside, 1775. In Provincial Congress,

Cambridge, February 14, 1775. Whereas it appears necessary for

the Defence of the Lives, Liberties, and Properties, of the Inhabit-

ants of this Province, that this Congress on the first Day of their

next Session, should be made fully acquainted with the Number and
• Military Equipments of the Militia, and Minute Men in this Prov-

ince; and also the Town Stock of Ammunition in each Town and
District: It is therefore Eesolved [that this information be fur-

nished on the first day of their session after the adjournment].

Signed by Order of the Provincial Congress, John Hancock, Presi-

dent (etc.). Folio, inlaid.

[Boston: Printed by Edes and Gill, 1775]

Important Revolutionary item showing the methods taken for mili-

tary preparedness. One of the measures which led to the Battle of

Lexington, the following month.
Exceedingly scarce. Only one other copy sold at public sale in

America. Evans locates but two copies.

[See Eeproduction]

17. American Eevolution. Broadside, 1775. In Provincial Congress,

Concord, April 12, 1775. Whereas the Preservation of our Country

from Slavery, depends under God, on an effectual Execution of the

Continental and Provincial Measures for that Purpose: Eesolved,

That there be now appointed for each County in this Colony, a

Committee consisting of Five Persons . . . whose Business it shall

be, to receive from the Committees of Correspondence in their Ee-



fn Provincial CoHgrefs,

Cambridge, February 14, 1775.

r r^HEREAS it appears tiecefary for the Defence of the Lives,

FF Liberties, and Troperties, of the Inhabitants of this Trovince, that

this Congrefs on thefrjl Day of their next Sejfion, fwdd be made

fully acquainted with the ISumber and Military Equipments of the Militia,

atid Minute Men in this Trovince ; and alfo the Town Stock of Ammu-

nition in each- Town and Diflrid :

It is therefore RESOLVED, That it be and It is hereby recom-

mended, to the commanding Officers of each Regiment or Minute

Men, that now is or ffiall be formed in this Province, that they review

the feveral Companies in their refpeftivc Regiments, or caufe them to

be reviewed, and take an exadl State of their Numbers, and Equipment,

—and where there is any Company that is not Incorporated into a Re-

giment, the commanding Officer thereof fhall review the feveral Com-
panies, or caufe them to be reviewed, and take a like State of their

Numbers and Equipment.—And it is alfo recommended to theColonels

or commanding Officers of each Regiment of Militia in this Province,

that they review the feveral Companies In their refpedlive Regiments, or

caufe them to be reviewed, and take a State of their Numbej-s and Ac-
coutrements

;
which fald State of the Minute Men and Militia, fliall be

by faid Officers returned in Writing to this Congrefs, on the firfi: Day of
their Seffion after the Adjournment.

And it is further RESOLVED, That it be recommended to the
Selecfl-Men of each Town and Diflrifl in the Province, that on the fame
Day they make return in Writing of the State of the Town and Diftri^^

Stock of Ammunition, and War-like Stores to this Congrefs.

Signed by Order of the Trovincial Congrefs,

J HANCOCK, Prefident.

A true Extractfrom the Minutes,

BENJAMIN LINCOLN, Secretary.

PvEVOLUTIONARY BROADSIDE
[No. 16]
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spective Counties, a State of the Conduct of the Towns and Dis-
tricts, with Eespect to their having executed the Continental and
Provincial Plans as aforesaid . . . Signed by Order of the Pro-
vincial Congress, John Hancock, President (etc.). Polio.

[Boston: Printed by Edes and Gill, 1775]
Extremely rare. Only one copy recorded by Evans, and only one

COPY SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE IN AMERICA. Six (lays after the issue of this
broadside, the Battle of Lexington took place, and only three days after
its issue, Edes, who was the otfieial printer of the Provincial Congress,
moved his press to Watertown. Only one other issue (three days after
the present) of the Resolves of the Provincial Congress was issued from
Boston.

18. American Eevolution. Broadside, 1776. Sir, By virtue of the au-

thority invested in us by certain Eesolutions of the Congress of the

colony of New-York, of the (fifth) day of June, in the year of our
Lord, 1776, reciting. That whereas there are in this colony, divers

persons, who, by reason of their holding offices from the King of

Great-Britain
;
from their having neglected or refused to associate

Avith their fellow citizens for the defence of their common rights;

from their having never manifested by their conduct, a zeal for,

and an attachment to the American cause; or from their having
maintained an equivical neutrality, have been considered by their

countrymen in a suspicious light . . . should be summoned by a

certain committee, to shew cause, if any they have, ivhy they should

be considered as friends to the American cause . . , We do there-
fore, in pursuance of the said Eesolutions, summon you to appear

before us. . . . Small folio. [New York, 1776]
Exceedingly scarce. An apparently forgotten broadside issue of

EITHER THE NeW YoRK COMMITTE OF SAFETY OR THE COMMITTEE OF COR-
RESPONDENCE, BEING A PRINTED SUMMONS NOTIFYING A CITIZEN SUSPECTED OF
HIS LOYALTY TO THE CAUSE OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE TO APPEAR BEFORE
THE COMMITTEE.
We can find no reference to this broadside in any of the bibliographical

or historical works at hand. No copy has ever been sold at public sale
IN America.

This was issued during one of the most troublesome periods of the

Revolution, in New York City; soon after (September 15, 1776), the city

was occupied by the British troops.

[See Eeproduction]

19. American Eevolution. Broadside, 1776. Philadelphia, September

17. The following papers are published by order of Congress.

Extracts of a Letter from General Washington to the President of

Congress, dated New-York, August 18 (1776). [Inclosing letters

from Lord Drummond and Lord Howe, regarding propositions for

a basis of reconciliation.] [Also, Eesolutions of Congress, Sept.

5th, 1776, notifying Lord Howe that a Committee of Congress

would be appointed to meet him; Eesolution of Sept. 6, 1776, ap-



S I R,

By virtue of the authority vcfted in us by certain Kyfolutions of the Con-

grefs of the colony of New-York, of the day of June,

m the year of our Lord, 1776, reciting. That whereas there are in this

colony, divers perfons, who, by reafon of their holding offices from the

King of Great-Britain ;
from, their having negfefted or refufed to aflbeiate

with their fellow citizens for the defence of their common rights
;
from their

having never manifelfed by their conduft, a zeal for, and an attachment to

the American caufe ;
or from their having maintained an equivocal neu-

trality, have been confidered by their countrymen in a fufpiclous light

whereby it hath become neceffary, as well for the fafety, as for the latis-

fa£tion of the people, who, in times fo dangerous and critical, are natural-

ly led to confider thofe as their enemies, who wlth-hold from them their

aid and influence ;
that certain perfons, in the fald Refolutlons, named

'/‘'It .t >/' who are generally fuppofed to come under the a-

bove delcrlptlon, fliould be fummoned by a certain Committee, to flievv

caufe, if any they have, why they fhould be confidered as friends to the

American caufe, and as of the number of thofe who are ready to rifquc

their lives and fortunes in defence of the rights and liberties of America,

agalnfl the ufurpation, unjuft claims and cruel oppreffions of the Brltlfti

Parliament ; which rights and liberties, and which unjuft claims and cruel

oppreffions, are fpecified and ftated in divxrs Addrefles, Petitions and Re-
monftrances of the prefent and late Continental Congrefles ; and dire£llng

certain proceedings in the faid Refolutlons fpecified, to be by the fald Com-
mittee had againft fuch of the faid perfons as the fald Committee (hall

not adjudge and determine to be friends to the American caufe. WE
DO THEREFORE, in purfuance of the faid Refolutlons, fummon you
to appear before us, at on
day of at o’clock, in the noon, of the

faid day, TO SHEW CAUSE, (if any you have) why you fhould be

confidered as a friend to the American caufe, and of the number of thofe

who are ready to lifque their lives and fortunes in defence of the rights and
liberties of America, againft the ufurpation, unjuft claims and cruel oppref-

fions of the Britifh Parliament
; which rights and liberties, and which un-

juft claims, and cruel .oppreffions, are, as aforefald, fpecified and ftated in

divers Addrefles, Petitions and Refolutlons of the prefent and late Conti
nental Congrefles. /j,'^ f
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pointing Franklin, Adams and Rutledge as the committee, and the
Report of the Committee to Congress, in which they state, “Con-
cluding that his powers (Lord Howe’s) were insufficient, and the
result Ro uncertain and precarious to be relied on by America, had
she still continued in her state of dependance.’] Folio, inlaid.

[Philadelphia: Printed by John Dunlap, 1776]
Very rare historical item relating to the overtures made by the

British commander to the Continental Congress. No copy recorded
IN Book-Prices Current as sold in America. Only one copy located
BY Evans.

20. American- Revolution. Broadside, 1776. Baltimore, Dec. 31, 1776.

This Morning Congress received the following Letter from General
Washington. [Then follows the letter, in double-column, signed by
AYashington, and dated,—Headquarters, Xewton, 27th Dec. 1776,
containing an account of the Battle of Trenton, and congratulating

the Congress upon the success of the American arms, enclosing list

of prisoners, etc.] Published by Order of Congress, Charles Thom-
son, Sec. Narrow folio, inlaid.

Baltimore: Printed by M. K. Goddard [1776]
Exceedingly scarce. No copy sold at public sale in America. An

apparently forgotten Revolutionary broadside. Unknown to Evans.
This is the first printed account of Washington’s letter to Congress

regarding the Battle of Trenton. At this time the session of Congress
was being held in Baltimore.

21. American Revolution. Rhode Island Broadside. Providence, July

3, 1779. At a meeting of the freemen of the town of Providence,

legally warned and assembled, on Friday the 2d day of July, 1779,

to take into consideration the alarming state of the public currency,

and consider of measures necessary to be adopted on the occasion;

after full consideration had thereon, they appointed a Committee,

who made the following report, which was unanimously accepted

and approved by the town, at their adjournment, Saturday, July 3,

1779. [Then follows the Report of the Committee on Currency.]

[Signed] Dwight Foster, Clerk, pro-teni. Small folio.

[Colophon.] Providence: Printed by John Carter [1779]

Exceedingly scarce. No copy recorded in Book-Prices Current as

SOLD IN America. Unknown to Sabin, Evans, and Bartlett.

An important Revolutionary item, in which the citizens of Providence

pledge their support to the Continental Congress in the latter’s endeavors

to restore the national credit.

One of the Resolutions reads,

—

“That we will, to the utmost of our power, give effect to the salutary

purpose of Congress, expressed in their late address, for restoring the

credit of the Continental currency.”

[See Reproduction]



P R O V I D E N C E, 7«/v 3, 1779 .

At a meeting of (he fieemen of (he (cwn of Ptovi-

d«ncc» legally warred ard afiVmbIcd, oa Friday

the 2d day of July. 1779. m(o coofidcr*

aiion (he alar«»irg ttaie of the public currency,

and confider of meafurca neceflary (0 be adopted

on the occaHon : after full conljderalion had rhere-*

cn, (hey appointed a Committee, who made the

feiiowing report, which was unentmoi.llir accepted

and appioved by the town, at (heir adjouir.mcni,

Satu d^y, July 3, 1779.

^1 'H E g'^ocxal utility fecurcj the dxippinefj of

ifidividua!) } and indivldullr are bjend, by

iricii.T.b'e moiivei, to aim at the pubMc good, as

their fjp>eme poiii:cal cbjeff. 'Pro edlicn dcnxnds
an cbevirnce to the Iaw), and extc'cal defence re>

fults' from the •.nlied cxercionj of all the mftr.bcrs cf

community. Ferfonal fervlces decide the faie of

billies, and form (he triur^phs of viilory i but their

continuance depends upon the diHribution of property.

Thei'e cinoolbc equally afeertained, but by a ccm-
inon niedioin, 0 ttanda'd 10 which cvpry o»hcr cr*

tide muft be rc.'erred for us real cdimr.iicn. In

defendii g xtgaind die lawlefi int ifi'ins of Great'

Britain, the C/iitcd Stales of America ha^ecuiieJ
3 cucei’cy upon their own credit, fir the fuppori of

which they have pledged their properly, and plighted

(heirfaiib. Confiding in prirc'ples of re^htuo’e and

virtue, (he worthy ci( /ens viewed thtir c^I^micies

a< momentary evils. fpeeJily to be removed by fpt-

tuc’i exertions . Buij^iih albmifhment and indig*

nstion, (bey find ihn accompiiIbfr.cr.i of ihcir wilhrs

proira<!ledt by the bale intrlgoing arts cf many,
who, regirdlefs of the I-ws of God and mir*, have

excrudev«»f- polMWwr«h*rt«vdcprw«rr i4»»crTrcncy,

$0 fur have ihefe abandoned tools cf inhuman deb
pc't’fm (ucceeded in their atrocicus villaicy,

to tO'.>7.: the a iention of every p.ir! cf the c^iiiriiuni*

ty. The Inhabbants of this town feel theisrelves

too nearly connedted with ahd In:crcfted:n the caufc

America in particular, and the rights of mankind
at lar^e, to be fiJent upon rh’s impiitan: occafion:

And viiPc they declare their own' feraimects, and
fired dc.crtnioaiion, they • anticlpare with rapture

ilic dtfiffd cveru. They arc confi'entef cxprciTing

the feelings of million.*, while they aH in obedience^

to n reqa.fition of Cengreft, declared 10 their fpirited,

Judicious, and patriotic acdrcls.
_ ^

Wc do therefore Kefolve,

id That wc will, to the utmoft.of cor power,

g;ve tfF-il to the falutary puipofe of Congrefs, cx*

pitjIeJ in lUcir late addrefr, for rertorii^'t.-ie credit

of the C/Dntioeiual currency.

That f, in our siew, ihc capital

meins of accomplilh'ng this will be efiV<ftuallif tJ

J'upply il^c Continental- Ticafp.t-y, wc will imtne*

dift'cly prcmoic fubferiptiohV in this'' f6wif* for the

purp'jfc of loaning mo.ncy to the Cot^irfent. And
wz do al^b recommend to aj^bihers to ^“ijifue fimilar

meafures^ particularly ihbfc who ‘have’"depor.tcd
u.Oney of the emifiions of 20. ‘f/yr, -and April

1.1. * 77^' that in I'ca cf-their mo<i.ei they receive

loa*i*off^e ;certificotes.

3dIyC" That ne will cd-opcraie ctTrlJr^tbrcn,

the worthy citizens of Philadelphia and RoAon, In

reducing the prices of the articles by them enumerate
ed, as well ai others.

4thly. Thai the m^rchanti and traders in this

co.^is he requeued to convene, ia cider to afecnain
the prices at which the fevcial articles of merchan*
dize ought to be (old in this town, fo as eifec*

tually to unite and well ccmpori with what may
be done in the fame way by the roerchaou and ira*

dere in ether pieces, and our brethren in the country,

and report the fame to this town on the aotb infiant 2

and It is recemmended to the iradefmen and mccha*
Dies to rjrlace their prices from time to time, accord*

ing to the priccs*of merchandize and country produce.
j.hly. fer the purpofe; aferefa'd, we will

appoint a. n'znding Committee to addrefs and corref*

pvHd with the other (owns in this State, as well aa
luch Comnshteci io other States as tony be appointed
for fimilar purpofer.

^•t‘»ly. rhat wc moft cordially invite cur brethren

ID the country, who commacd the rccciTaries cf iffe,

cbearfuriy tu j:iln us in (o Uudable an uadertaki.

as wiihoi-F'.hs'r fplrlicd concurrence all our efrarrs

iTull be insiltdlual— aiTurirgthem ofour fieccrity and
fixed (Itterminaiicn to penevere (ill the good pur*
pcfeicf Ccegref? afoicfsld Qiall be fully acccmplilhcd.

We mull obferve to the public, that we cannot
enteitain the )e&il doubt but our preicnt endeavours
will be cronred with fcccefs:

Hecaufe the United States have plighted their

fai'.b and pledged their cAttes for the value of their

cur'cncy, which fconcr or later it muft obtain ; and
perhaps a gradual &r.pr eciation is befi^

,

becaufy itry TJCCrTs’ lilfBernr 'alimiJ:ng‘’dur irrs*,

In the prefent campaign, sfTirds us the moA fiaiter*

iog proljpedi of a fpsedy and finah cxputfion of the
eccroy from our country.

Becaefe, by the bU^.Ijng cf heivcn, there Is t
profpeft of the moft fruitfnl feafon, for a)! hinds of
produce, ever known in this country; and Ihould
the crops a..fwcf our expcilaiions, their prices mulh
of tonftqoence bs reduced.

Dccaufc the largo (.dminenta! tax cf firty mi’lior*

of dollars, and fum# of money which we doubt oot
will foon be loaned to the Contbienf, rocA effeduaFy
fupply the Treafury, and, prevent the DCceBity of
'future cmiillon#. ^

Refojvcd, That th.e Hon. Jabea feoVi J|VETq;
jehn Brown; James Mitchcl Varnum. jonaihae
Arnold, David Howell, William Wheaten, and
Dwight Foftcr, Efquires, or the major ptrrof ib.-tn,

be acd they iieheieby ^ppointeda lUcdlrg'(^m«-
miuee, 10 addrefs and correfpe^d with the ether
towns in this Stdie. as -veil as the Ccmrqiitc« of.
corrcrpondcrcc in other States, agreeable to the 5ih
refely? of. this r^^ejing.

• Rcfolved, That the frod^cdirjj’i o‘f «

be Iniffltdiateiy printed in handbills, ar.d trafilmirted

bj^'the Town-Clerk to ihe,fcveral Town i<3 e*lcs.’ia

this State, and lo.the. Qommineas of ouVbrcthrth-
, of'Philadelphia and Bcflcri V f^ok as nva'ylb^ '

.

•*

A true Copy
•

D,WIGHT Foster, CIvk.

• P R 0 yj D E y C E: PrinttJ by J O H N C A R 7 E R.

I{p]V()LUTK)NAHY BROADSIDE
lit'I'oi’l <it tli(' Rliodo Isljnid Ooiniiiitlt'o on ('urronoy, ITTJI
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22 . American Kevolution. Biujadside, 1780, Commonwealth of IMas-

saehusetts. In the House of Kepresentatives, December 2
,

1780.

Whereas the Congress of the United States liave requires of this

Commonwealth to supply the deliciency of our proportion of the

Continental Army: And whereas it has been abuiidajitly proved by

too long experienee that the measure of short inlistmeiit has been

productive of extravagant cxpence to Towns and Individuals, as

well as to the Community—Has been destructive of Order,

Oeconomy and System in our Finances—Has been the chief source

of the disappointments, misfortunes, and perplexities we have ex-

perienced—And has been the great cause of protracting the War
.... It is therefore Kesolved, That there be immediately raised

within this Conflmonwealth, to serve for three years or during the

continuance of the present war with Great Britain, Four thousand
two hundred and forty men . . . [Eesolutions providing for the

immediate enlistment, muster and maintenance.] Caleb Davis,

Speaker. In Senate, December 2, 1780, Approved, John Han-
cock. 4pp, Folio.

[Boston : Printed by Benjamin Edes and Sons, 1780]
Fine copy. Exceedingly^ scarce. No copy hitiiekto sold at public

SALE IN America. Only one copy cited by Evans. One of the most
importiint Resolutions of the Massachusetts legislature relating to the
successful continuance of the war.

23. American Kevolution. Evans (Israel). An Oration, delivered at

Hackinsack (New Jersey), On the Tenth of September, 1780. At
the Interment of the Honorable Brigadier Enoch Poor, General of
the New Hampshire Brigade. By the Eeverend Israel Evans,
A. M. and Chaplain of the said Brigade. Published by desire of
the Officers of the New-IIampshire Troops, and a number of Gentle-
men in Exeter. P]). 36. Small 4to, sewed, outer edges cut down,
but showing about % inch margin. Enclosed in cloth folder with
folding ends. Lettered up back.

Newbury-Port: Printed and sold by John Wycall, 1781
One of a few copies, possibly not over seven, which, owing to the

softness of the paper, have survived the ravages of time.
Enoch Poor, a native of Hackinsack, New .Jersey, was one of New

Hampshire’s most noted Revolutionary Generals. In announcing his
death Washington stated, that he was “an officer of distingidshed
merit, who as a citizen and soldier, had every claim to the esteem
of his country.”

24. American Eevolution. AYarren (Jo.scph). An Eulogium on l^lajor
General Joseph AYarren, who Fell in the Action at Charlestown,
June XYII, WDCCLNXY. By a “Columbian.” Pp. 22. 8vo,
sewed, uncut. Enclosed in cloth cover with folding ends.

Boston: Printed by John Boyle in Marlborough Street, 1781
An exceedingly rare item, no copy appears to" have been of-

fered HITHERTO AT PUBLIC SALE IN AMERICA.
A eulogistic poem of unusual length, in which the anonymous hard.
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taking General Warren as his hero, reviews the events of the times,
from the period of the passage of the stamp act, until the death of
Warren, closing with an address to the American Congress. There
are many interesting historical foot-notes.

“J’or ten years past oppression’s dismal roar
In thnnd’ring ecchoes shook Columbia’s shore,”

• • • • • •

’’The pilots of our States with piereing eyes,

Absorb’d in thought, survey the angry skies.”
• • * • • •

“Unaw’d by terror, undismay’d by fear
All see the tempest, and the thunders hear.”

• • • ^
• •

’’Warren serene amidst the storm appears.
Inspir’d by heaven, to hush the gloomy fears.”

[See Eeproduction of Title-page]

25. American Eevolution. A Plan of the Entrance of Chesapeak Bay,
with Janies and Y^ork Eivers; Avherein are shewn by the Eespective
Positions (in the beginning of October) 1, Of the British Army
Comanded by Lord Cornwallis, at Oloucester and York, in Vir-

ginia; 2. of the American Army and French Forces under General
Washington. 3. and of the French Fleet under Count Grasse.

Copperplate, colored loy hand. Height, 15% inches; width, 20
inches. Matted.

By an Officer. London, Published by Wm. Padden. . . . Nov. 26th, 1781.

One of the earliest and best of the engraved maps, on a large scale,

showing the lines of the Siege of Yorktown.

26. American Eevolution. Caricature. The Eoyal Hunt, or a Pros-

pect of the Year 1782. Oblong 4to.

[London] Published by E. Owen, February 16, 1782

The “Temple of Fame” (Great Britain) is seen with all but two of

its pillars torn from under ;
among the pillars taken away, are “Charles-

ton,” “America,” and “Martinique,” signifying the loss of some of

England’s possessions and the crippled state of her navy after the

Revolution.

27. American Eevolution. Caricature. The Bull Over-Drove: or the

Drivers in Danger. Oblong 4to.

London: Published, February 21, 1782

A caricature illustrative of the preliminary Peace propositions. A
group headed by King George III. are thrown into consternation by the

antics of the “state bull” who having broken away from his drivers is

charging in the opposite direction, where a group of the allies—France,

Spain and America, are rather anxious of the outcome, as one of their

former allies, Holland, is being trampled on by the bull. France is

apparently anxious to get out of the bull’s way, while America is saying

to the Spaniard, “I fear Monsieur I shall get little by your Friendship.”
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28. Amektcan Eevolution. Caeicatuee. Britania’s xA.ssassination or

—

The Republicans Amusement. Oblong 4to.

[London] Published, May 10, 1782, by E. dh4.rchery.

The statue of “Britania” is being torn to pieces by the English liberal
statesmen, Fox being represented in the body of a fox. America, repre-
sented by an Indian, is seen running away with the head and arms of
“Britania.”

29. iiMEEiCAN Revolution. Caeicatuee. The Tea-Tax-Tempest, or Old
Time with his Magick-Lan Them. Oblong 4to.

[London] Published, March 12, 1783, by W. Humphreys.
This is the original impression, showing the circular view thrown on

a screen, regarding which Father Time is saying,

—

“There you see the little Hot Spit Fire Tea pot that has done all

The Mischief—There you see the Old British laon basking before the
American Bon Fire whilst the French Cock is blowing up a Storm
About his Ears to Destroy him and his young Welps—There you See
Miss America grasping at the Cap of Liberty—There you see The British
Forces beyok’d and be cramp’d flying before the Congress Men—There
you see the thirteen Stripes and Rattle-Snake exalted—There you see
the Stamp’d Paper Help to Make the Pot Boil,” etc.

30. Ameeican Revolution. Beoadside, 1783. Baltimore, March 26,

1783. (Five o^Clock, A. M.) By an Exjiress, on his way to the

Southward, who arrived in Town at Eight o^Clock, last night, we
have received the following: Philadelphia, March 24, 1783. His
Most Christian Majesty’s Cutter the Triumph, commanded by the

Chevalier Duquesne, arrived this Morning, in 36 Days from Cadiz

:

By her we have the following very agreeable and important Intelli-

gence. Small folio, inlaid.

[Colophon.] Baltimore: Printed by John Hayes, in Market-

Street, opposite Mr. Archibald Buchanan’s Dwelling-

House, by whom Hand-Bills, and all other Printing-Work
is performed with the greatest Care and Despatch [1783]

Excessively rare. No copy has ever been sold at public sale in

America. An apparently forgotten item of which we can find no
RECORD.
One of the earliest if not the first American broadside to contain

A NOTICE OF THE CESSATION OF ARMS AND THE HEADS OF THE PRELIMINARY
TREATY OF PEACE. There may possibly have been an earlier Philadelphia

newspaper extra which contained this same information, but if so, it did

not precede the present publication by more than two days, as the official

letter of “Le Chevalier de la Luzerne,” authorizing the publication of

this information, is dated, March 24th, 1783. The official Federal gov-

ernment “Proclamation” regarding Peace was not issued until April 11,

1783, or eighteen days after the present broadside.

The caption as given in the above title, is at the head of the sheet,

below which in double column, are two communications by the Count
D’Estaing, one headed “The Principal Articles of the Preliminaries of

Peace, of the 20th of January, 1783,” the other containing the instruc-

tions to the Count commanding him to inform all vessels of the “happy
reunion of the beligerent powers.” Luzerne’s letter authorizing the

publication of the above, is at the foot of the sheet, above the colophon.

[See Reproduction]



> Baltimore, MarcF 1783 .

{FIVE o’clock, a. M.)

By an Exprefs, on his way to the Southward, who arrived in. acvvn at

o'clock, laft night, wc have received the /rjllowing :

PHILADELPHIA, March 24, 1783.

His Moft Chriftian Majefly’s Cutter the Triumph, commanded by the Chevalier

DUQUESN E, arrived this Morning, in 56 Days from Cadiz: i!y her wc

have the following very agreeable and important Intelligence.

;

‘Ibi ’Principal ArticUs of the Prtiimina-
' rks of the Peace, of the zotb of Ja-

nuary, 1783,

R A N C E to retain Tobago and Senegal.

Jp France lu reflore to Great- Britain, Grenada, St*

Vineent*. l>'>{QiQ*qur aud St. CbriRophert.

St* EoiUtia, Dcotrara^ Berbice* and LTeqotbo

lhall be reared to. the Dutch.

Great BiRaio torcibne to Kraoce, Coree, Si. La-

cia, St, Rierre, sad MiqtTSoQ.

'I'hefifbci^ ot France and LVi^Und on the coaft of

Newfouodlaod, to remain on/tbe faine foolin/^ on

Vrhich ihe^ verc left by the treaty of 1765, cicept

that part of -the coaft from Crpe Booarift^* to Cape St.

John's, whtcii IhaM belong to the Lof^ltib.

France to berc-cftabit(hcd in the E«(l Ifidicr, ai well

in Bengal, as on the eofland wellcoaft of the EeDm-
{ala, .as regulated by the treaty of 1763.

i
The artictei of the preceediug trs;attef, conceroing

ibe dcmoltiion of Duokuk, to be fupprcired.

Spain to retain Mtoofca aod Wdlbbrida.

i
Great Britain cedes Eafl h'lortdn (0 Sp^b-

An agreement to be entered into bet v/eoR- Spain and

Great Bdtain, about the catting of wood to the bay of

I
Honduru.

Great Briioio to retain the Dutch fcttlemeot of Ke-
gapaum, in the Eaft lodiea.

I

Great Britain 10 reftore Trinquemaie to the Dutch,

if dot re«taken.

St. Euftatia, Dcmarara aed lITequibo, to be reftored

j
by the Krenchto the United ProTtnccs,

Great Britain acknowledges the foTcretgr.ty and in-

dependence of the Tiurtecn Uiitted Statci of Ame/ica.

The liroiis of the United States to be as agreed

upon in the proTidonal articles between them and

Grcit Britain, except that they ftall not extend far-

ther down the lircr iMifG.lippi than the 3ad degree of

poTth latitude, front whence a line is to be drawn to

the bead of the rirer St. Mary, and aioog lha mid-

dle of that river to its m>;atb.

Copy of the heads of the preltoiitaTtea of peace, fign-

^ the 20tb of January,••and tranfmtved by exprafa

oiv (be aid by the marquii de CaAriei.

[Signed; £ S T A 1 N C.
Cadt^, Febraaryii,

Oiff.JT fhnr dt h Luitrne, ChfVfiliir the

1
dtr 9f !st,y«hn 9f yerujaltfiii MaucnAl det Cdnpt

• end armieiff the Kmgy MimjUr PUrti^pntiary of

I
/•// APfi Chrijiicn Majejh to the United Stelet of
Strth yfmirieat uc*

M ake known to all thofewhom it may eonkern,

that CO.'S-

I

esaoding bis majefly'i cutter tlie Triumph, who arrived

this day at this port, has coremuoicated to ui, orders

in form cf a paffpori, which he receired from cotinc

d'Eilaiog, vice admiral of France
j
of which the fol-

lowing is a copy.

< CH.^RI,ES HENRY COUNT D’ESl'AING,
VlCC*AdlUJr*l vf Tr^n’J«, Lit^t^OOAt-GeJiCial 0/ til

Majtfty'f Forces, Knight of his Orders, ScC.

"7 Tis ordered, that root^fleur the chevalier Duqnefrse,

iieuteoafit ccnjfr>'*ndlrg his majeliy’s colter, Tri-

umph, do fail as foon aspuffibiu from the bay cf Ca-

diz, and inform all veEeit that he may meet of the-

bapoy reunion of the bcllgeirnt powers. It is order-

ed, in the riamc of hit majcfty, arsd by me, to all fhipl

of the line, frigates, and other velfcis belonging to hit

majefiy, that he may meet, that they abAain Irom all

haltiUties /gainAthc Ihips of war and merchant veAels

cf his Britannic majeAy, but, on the contrary, that

they give them all occe^ary aid anJ luccour, and eve-

ry lelFimor.y of a onion re-eftabhfntd under the meft

happy nofpices, by the prelimloac id which were flgn-

cd the uoth of this month, or Jan. in t‘'« prefect year.

It is ordered, alfo, in bis majet^y's name, that aUtcf-
(cli armed for war and onacruile, do return into port.

.After having given them a cot-y of ibis ord:r, he fna'l

take ibeir nr.mes, likewife tlie date of thediv t!.at he
Ihal! have furnifhed it, and fhall ootif/ to them that

they ihall anhwer perfonally for every deed wLicU they
may coraroit contrary thereto.

Mvnftcur ihe chev^her Duquefee, in virtue of the

prefcnt order, which fetrr? him for a pkEpurt, fhall

carry a flag oftroie^ he ihall patiicularly cruize in

thofe latitudes wh^r^ msy meet ihr
greater nacibef of L'fcoch privateers^ and Ihall endea-
vour too-eruke them. Jf the events ot tbs Tea ihtll

cooduA him to any cf ihcFfeoch colonics, or upen I'l-

coafts of ihc United States of America, he (lullcorn-

mufticaie the prefcot orders 10 the governor of the
place, and 10 the armed vtiTcIs nf the different nailors

that c»ay bs iheo there
y
he will likewife Ihew the pre-

feni paMpoir to all veiTcli of war bslontiiflc to his Bri-
tannic majefly with whom he ffiail fpesV, and pvc
them a copy Hgicd by him, if they (houiJ dtflre it.

He ihall Iikesrile pay them every relpr A, which the
firff BDorncctsdf a rconioo derr.x*ds; the objsA of his

miilnfl, (for the good of bomanity, and as moch aa i«

ia tny power) beiog tohaffeo its happy erfcJli.

the loth Febtuaty, ijHy,

^Sigoed) D*£ b T A 1 N G.
Bt Order,

M A XT I n.'*

AND dcitriag to gtre all oecc.Ttry antheyiticify ir'd

ootoricty to sHefc order*. We certify by ihelc prefemi,
that the above it a teas copy.

W'c Ukevife certify, that m. le chevarer Duquefne
bat isforaed us, that n>. ie cojtte d’£ila*ng. dtre^ed
him to dehre all ve;:Vs that he fl.ould 6 ni ready to
fsil In the diifcrent ports, where he IhoaU have occa*
Goo to go, to delay their departure f^om farOpont,
ouiil th| aVrivaJ Of efhctal Accounts cf the figraiig ihi
prelimioaries, the next of whith cannot fad to arrive,
fooa on this cootioeot.

Given St rhilidelphU, m our Hotel, (hit latb
of .March,

Lc Chevalier dc la Luzerne.

BALTIMORL: IViatcd by JOHN HAYES, in Market-Street,

oppofitc Mr. Arthihald Buchanan's nwcIIing-Houle, by whom Harul-HilU,

and all other Printing-Work is performed with tjic greauR Care and Deij'atuh.

RKVOLHTIOXARY lUR )A 1 )SI 1 >10

Oiiu of tli(^ Harlii'sl Ls.sut^s conljiinin^ Hu* XtiHct* of Ih'Mci*, 1

[Xo. :\{)]
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31. Ameiucax liEVoiA'Tiox. Caeicatuee. llodiiey’s new Invented,
_

Turn

About—The Little Admiral giving the Enemy’s of Great Britain a

Flagellation. Small 4to.

London: Fublished by Colley, July 1, 1783

Lashod to the tour anus of a turnstile are France, Spain, Netherlands

and America. Lord liodney with lash in hand is driving them around.

America, represented by the figure of an Indian, is .sajiug, “O the De-

ceitful French.”

32. Ameeicax IvEVOLUTiox. Contemporary Manuscript Copy, undoubtedly

in the handwriting of Colonel John Lamb, of two of the Celebrated

Anonymous ‘‘XewburglF’ Letters, also General W ashington’s Ad-

dress to the Officers assembled at the New Building, jMarcli IG,

1183, regarding the above letters, and the Proceedings of the meet-

ing regarding the same. 7pp. folio.

33. Ameeicax Eevolutiox. Stiles (Ezra—President of Yale College).

The Lhiited States Elevated to Glory and Honour. [An Anni-

versary Election Sermon before the Governor and General As-

sembly of Connecticut, 1783.
|

Pp.172, and 8pp. of ‘'Books sold

by Isaiah Thomas.” 8vo, sewed.

'Worcester: Isaiah Thomas, 1785

Second and revised edition. An eloquent i-eview of the Revolution
and its results; tributes to Washington and his associates, etc.

3-1. Ameeicax Eevolutiox. AVoodward (Augustus B.). A Eepresenta-

tion of the Case of Oliver Pollock. Pp. (2), G9, 8vo, sewed.

City of AYashington, 1803.

In 1777, the Secret Committe of the United States appointed Pollock
(who at this time was in possession of large wealth) as CommerciEil
agent of the United States at New Orleans, which post he held until the
close of the war. He became to the West what Robert Alorris was to the
east, and it is said that to his financial aid the United States owned the
success of Gen. Clarke's Illinois campaign of 1778. The poverty of the
United States involved him in severe losses, and when, in 1783, he was
appointed agent at Havana, the Spanish authorities arrested him for
del)t. In 1791 Congress discharged this debt, but did not remunerate
Pollock for his services.

The present pamphlet contains documents, letters, etc., relative to
Pollock’s claim on the government of the United States.

35. AyiEEiCAX Eevolutiox. Jersey Prison Ship. A Brief Account of the
Origin and Progress of the Tammany Society . . . also . . . Nar-
rative and Account of the , . . Interment of the bones of the un-
happy prisoners, who perished on board the Jersey Prison Ship . . .

Lines on the Death of the Indian Chief Oceola. 12mo, original

wrappers, few pages foxed. New York, 1838

3G. Axdee (Major Joiix). A collection of portraits, views, facsimiles,
excerpts, etc. Illustrative of the Life of Major Andre. 8vo and
small folio. Together, 33 pieces.

Comprises among others,—Full-length portrait of Andrf^, engraved by
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Continued^
Cook, for Kaynioiul’s “History of Eiiglaud The Unfortunate Death of
Major Andre, an early copperplate engraving, showing his execution;
Facsimiles of Letters by Andre

; Various engraved views showing his
capture

; Etchings by W. H. Wallace, showing the various places at which
Andre stopped, etc.

37. Anti-Slavery. [Hopkins (Samuel).] A Dialogue concerning the
Slavery of the Africans; Shewing it to be the Duty and Interest

of the American States to emancipate all their African Slaves.

With an Address to owners of such Slaves. Dedicated to the Hon-
ourable the Continental Congress. Pp.72. 12mo, sewed, some
edges uncut.

Xorwich, Printed, 1776. Xew A^ork: Reprinted for Robert
Hodge, 1785

Hopkins was an early advocate of the emancipation of negro slaves,

and originated the idea of sending the liberated slaves to Africa to act
as agents of civilization. This edition contains considerably more ma-
terial than the earlier Norwich edition.

38. xArmed American Vessels. Broadside, 1798. (Printed) Circular to

the Collectors of the Customs. Treasury Department, March 21,

1798. [Signed in the autograph of] Oliver Wolcott, Secretary of

the Treasury, 4to. [Philadelphia, 1798]

Of unusual interest at the present day.—“It has been determined by
the President of the United States, that under present circiunstances,

it has become necessary to modify the Instructions issued from this

Department on the 8th day of April, 1797, in such manner as no longer
to restrain vessels of the United States from sailing in an armed condition,

when destined to be employed in a regular and lawful commerce.”
One of the war measures necessitated by the controversy with France,

and the acts of Privateers.

39. Boston, Massachusetts. View of Bunker Hill. [An early copper-

plate engraving, from the Gentleman’s Magazine, February, 1790] ;

A Plan of the Town and Chart of the Harbour of Boston, Exhibit-

ing a View of the Islands, Castle Forts and Entrances. February

1, 1775 ;
A Xew and Correct Plan of the Town of Boston (showing

ruins of Charlestown), [1776]; Boston, with Charlestown and
Roxbury. Engraved by Davies, London, 1842, and two others.

Together, 6 pieces, 8vo to folio. Various places and dates.

40. Boston Massacre. [Bowdoin (James), and others.] A Short Narra-

tive of The horrid Massacre in Boston, Perpetrated In the Evening

of the Fifth Day of March, 1770. By Soldiers of the XXIXth
Regiment; which with The XIVth Regiment Were then Quartered

there; with some Observations on the State of Things prior to that

Catastrophe, pp.48; [Also] Appendix. Containing the several

Depositions referred to in the preceding Xarrative; and also other

Depositions relative to the Subject of it. pp.80; [Also] An Index

to the Appendix, pp.81-83 [and the additional pages, containing
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a] Copy of the Letter wrote by tlie Committee to the Duke of Hioli-

moiid, pp. 85-88. 8vo, sewed. Enclosed in cloth cover with folding

ends. Lettered up back.

Printed by Order of the Town of Boston, And Sold by Edes

and (iill, in Queen-Street . . . 1770

Second Issue of the Origiiml Edition, with the sul)seQuently printed

additional matter.

“When a part of the copies of this Narrative had been sent to England,
a restraint was laid upon the publishing the remaining copies by a vote

in Town Meeting, lest it might he thought to give undue bias to the

minds of the Jury. This delay of a few days gave the committee time
to add a few more facts. Accordingly the tirst paragraph of page 37 (of

the original issue) Mms rewritten, and pages .39 to 48 added to the
Narrative. The pagination of the Index was corrected, and pages 85 to

88 added at the end of the Appendix.”—Stevens.

The above copy is one showing the corrections mentioned by Stevens,
and contains the five pages at end, comprising a list of names and the
Letter to the Duke of Richmond, which were intended for the American
edition only.

Exceedingly scakce.

41. Boston Massacre. Trial of the British Soldiers, of the 29th Begiment
of Foot, for the Murder of Crispus Attucks, Samuel Gray, Samuel
Maverick, James Caldwell, and Patrick Carr, on Monday Evening,
j\rarch 5, 1770. 8vo, original wrappers, few pages stained.

Boston, 1807

42. California. San Francisco, Upper California in 1847. Drawn on
stone by V. Prevost. Lith. of Sarony & Major; San Francisco,
Upper California in January 1849. Drawn on stone by V. Pre-
vost. Lith. by Sarony & Major. Together, 2 pieces, oblong 4to.

New York, 1849
Two interesting views of the eaidy “gold fever” days.

43. California. Capron (E. S.). History of California, from its Di.s-

covery to the Present Time. Map. 12mo, cloth. Boston, 1854

44. California. FTall (Frederic). The History of San Jose and Sur-
roundings. With Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. Fold-
ing map and illustrations. 8vo, cloth. San Francisco, 1871

45. California. Across the Plains to California in 1852. Journal of IMrs.
Lodisa Frizzell. Edited from the original manuscript in the New
York Public Library, by Victor H. Paltsits. Map and illustrations.
Royal 8vo, boards. Xew York, 1915

46. Canada. Colored ]\fap. Le Canada ou Partie de la Nouvelle France.
a PUsage de jMonseigneur le Due de Bourgogne. Par H. laillot.
Height, 18 inches; width, 231/2 inches. [Amsterdam, 1740]
Shows the IIudson-Bay district as far west as the Great Lakt's.
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47. Carolina. A New Description of Carolina. Copperplate map. Fran-
cis Lam]), sculj). Height, 15 inches; width, 20 inches.

London: Thomas Bassett [1670]
Descriptive text on l)ack. From Speed’s “Prospect.” Said to be the

second engraved map of Carolina.

48. Cincinnati, Ohio. The Cincinnati Directory for the A'ear 1829. Fold-
ing Map, engraved by William Woodruff. 16mo, boards, roan back,
map torn in folds, portion of lower right missing.

Cincinnati : Eobinson and Fairbank, 1829

49. Civil War. Broadside. Extra. Jackson, Tenn., Sept. G, 1802.
‘^Battle of Medon Station. Gallant conduct of the 45th Ills.

(also) “The Battle of Britton’s Lane. 8000 Eebels attack and were
signally defeated by 500 Western Boys. Brilliant Engagement of

the 20th and 30th 111. Eegt’s.” With woodcut plan of the battle

field at Britton s Lajie. Small folio, tear in old fold neatly repaired.

Jackson, Tenn., 1862
Rare broadsides. Gives a full account of both ))attles, with list of

• killed and wounded.

50. Civil War, Broadsides. All signed, “A Democratic Workingman.” 5

pieces folio. New York, 1863
An unusually interesting series of anti-slavery broadsides, all attacking

the slave power of South Carolina. Comprises the following,

—

(1) “To the Laboring Men of New York. Comrades . . . Stand by
the Law !”

(2) “Don’t Unchain the Tiger! When the Traitors of South Carolina
met in convention in Charlestown . . . and I knew that seces-

sion meant a terrible war, I said to myself and them—Don’t
unchain the Tiger!”

(3) “A Challenge! The rebellion of the Southern traitors against the
Union. ...” (A challenge to Fernando Wood, and various
New York papers.)

(4) “White Slaves. It is of the greatest importance to the working-
man of the United States to understand the true sentiments and
objects of the leading traitors of the South ...”

(5) “Dan’l O’Connell on Democracy . . . The spirit of democratic
liberty is defiled by the continuance of negro slavery in the
United States. ...”

51. Civil AVar. General Orders, No. 33. Headquarters, Department of

Louisiana, New Orleans, La., April 16, 1866. By the President of

the United States (Andrew Johnson). A Proclamation. Pp.6,

12mo, sewed. [New Orleans, 1866]

This is the official Proclamation, published for the benefit of the

Troops of the Department of Louisiana, announcing the end of the war
and of the “insurrection which heretofore exhisted in the state of

Georgia, South Carolina,” etc., and contains the instructions for the

trooi)s, signed l)y Wickham Iloffam, and countersigned by “.T. Calomy,”

the last signature in autograph. Very rare.
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52. Colonial Cjiulcii Coxtkovf.i!sy. Jleiiiarks on The Preface of a

Pamphlet ])uhlished hy J(din Preshyter, in order to vindicate ]\Ir.

James Ilillhoiise. Here is the Title page and Preface. Some Ob-

seiAcitions l\lade in Defence of the leaz’d Character of the Peverend

Ur. James ILillhoiise, done with a Design to bring the Pesnlt of a

pretented Council held at Xew-London, North-Parish, .fune 28.

1T37. to open View; by which the usurp’d Authority of temporiz-

ing Hirelings, may he considei’dl. pp.lT. Small -Ito, seAved,

slightly stained. [Boston: Printed by T. Fleet, 1737]

Very rare. Apparently no coiw sold at purlic sale in America.

Ea'ans cites but one know'n copy; aviiile Sabin quotes from a title

oiA’EN BY Haven in iiis list of Ante-Revolutto.nary publications.

This is one of those interesting pamphlets relating to New Knglanil

Church controversy. The anonymous author refers to Mr. Ilillhouse

having been cast out or deposed hy a Council held in New London in

June, 1737. The Reverend James Ilillhouse Avas ordained by the pres-

bytery of Londonderry, Ireland, he joined the emigrants avIio established

themselves in New-Hampshire in 1719. In 1722 he Avas installed as pastor
• in the ncAvly instituted parish of Noav London, Conn.

53. Colonial Cnuhcii Controversy. Cotton (John—of Plymouth and
Halifax). Seasonable Warning to these Churches. A Narrative

of the Transactions at Uiddleborough, In the County of Plymouth,
In settling a ]\rinister in the Koom of the Peverend Mr. Peter

Thacher, deceas’d. With Some Eeflections. Small 4to, settled,

ENTIRELY UNCUT, SOME PAGES UNOPENED, staiu at inner margins.

Boston; Printed for S. Kneeland and T. Green, 1746.

The Introduction contains an account of the controversy Avhich led to

the separation in the church at Middleborough.
The present copy belonged formerly to a member of the Cotton family,

having the folloAving inscription,—“Wat'd Cotton's Boole given hy his
Father, 1790.”

54. Colonial IMassachusetts. Letters To the Eight Honourable The
Earl of Hillsborough, from Governor Bernard, General Gage, and
The Honourable His Majesty’s Council for the Province of Mas-
sachusetts-Bay. With an Appendix, containing DiA^ers Proceedings
referred to in the said Letters. pp.l65. 8vo, half blue levant mo-
rocco, gilt back and top.

Boston, 1769. London: Ee-printed [1769]
A FINE COPY OF a RARE PIECE OF HISTORICAL AMERICANA.
These letters of GoA'ernor Bernard (who “probably did more than any

other one man to precipitate the ReA-olutionary War”) and the ]iapers
annexed, give a full and detailed vicAV of the disturbances and contentions
in the Massachusetts Bay just prior to the Revolution, including an ac-
count of THE FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE BRITISH TrOOPS IN BOSTON, the attempt
on the part of the authorities to quarter them on the peoide and other
high-handed measures Avhich at a later date provoked open hostilities and
bloodshed.
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55. Concord Convention, 1779. Broadside. Proceedings of the Conven-
tion Begun and held at Concord, in the State of Massachusetts-Bay,
on the Sixth Day of October, A. D. 1779, (in pursuance of the
Pecommendation of a Convention held in said Place in July last)

to ‘Pake into Consideration the Prices of Merchandize and Country
Produce, and make such Eegulations and Eeductions therein, as the
public Good might require.’’ pp.4. Folio, untrimmed edges.

[Colophon.] Boston: Printed by Benjamin Edes and Sons,
in State-Street [1779]

Exceedingly scaece. No copy recorded in Book-Prices Current as
SOLD IN America. Apparentla- unknown to Sabin. Evans locates but
ONE COPY. The present is perhaps one of only two or three copies
extant.
One of the earliest, if not actually the first attempt in America, after

the separation from the mother country, to regulate the price of com-
modities by Governmental action. The first page contains a list of the
members of the Convention, and a portion of a list (which is carried
over on the second page) of “Prices at Sea-Ports, free of Charge,” of
various articles of merchandise. It is of interest to note the prices
allowed to be charged for the various articles, such as flour, meat,
potatoes, fish, etc. After this list of prices follows the “Resolutions’’ of
the Convention, signed by W. Spooner, President. “An Address To the
Inhabitants of the State of Massachusetts-Bay” (by the Convention),
commences on the third page, and is carried over to the last page.

56. Confederate Laws of Louisiana. ACTS
|

passed by the
[

TWEN-
TY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE

|

of the
|

STATE OF LOUIS-
IANA,

I

IN EXTRA SESSION
[

AT OPELOUSAS,
I

December, 1862

& January, 1863.
[

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.
|

Natchi-
toches, la;

I

PRINTED AT THE "‘'TIMES” OFFICE LOUIS DUPLEIX,

PROPTIETOR.
1

1864.
I

8vo, original printed wrappers, entirely
UNCUT AND UNOPENED.

[Imprint on wrapper.] Natchitoches: Printed at the ‘^Natchi-

toches Times” Office, 1864

Fine perfect, and possibly unique copy of an excessively rare item.

With the exception of a slight tear at lower back, this copy is almost as

clean and sound as the day of issue. It is exceptionally tall, being 9 by

614 inches. The edges are entirely untrimmed, having never been opened.

The text is printed in English and French, on opposite pages
;
the

English to the left, the French to the right.

The pagination is very unusual, being numbered at the

bottom of the pages,—Page (1), blank; p. (21, English title;

p. (3), French title; Acts, pp. (4), (5), 6 to 79; p. (SO) blank;

Eist of Acts, etc., the English text, pp. (81, 82, 83) ;
The same, the

French text. pp. (84, 85, 86) ;
English Index, pp. (87 to 90) ;

French

Index, pp. (91 to 94) ; pp. (95-96) a blank leaf. The pages are also

numbered at the top, in duplicate, opposite pages bearing same numlier.

There are no signatures, but the work is printed on twelve sheets in fours.

This work was not printed until a year after the session had been

held, when, under the Act of February 9, 1864, five hundred copies

were printed; of these only 5 copies (one imperfect) are known outside

of Ivouisiana, all of them except the present copy in large law libraries.
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—

Cunlinucd]

Tlu' session of the Legislature at which tlu'se Acts and Uc'solutions

(4-J in all) were passed was the lirst of four which were held “up-stsite

after the Federal forces had f^ained possession of the lower Mississii)pi

Kiver, includiiifi New Orleans and Ihiton Kouj^e. 'J'he (»ther sessions

were held at Shreveport in ISlsL 1S()4 and ISho. All arc* (*xceca]in>;ly

scarce, and all have h(*en rei»rinted, hut oidy the LS(;4 and ISlif) in idcoto-

facsimile. Of the present issue a type-reprint of the Eiif^lish p<»rtion

only was made in 11)10, hy a small job otlice in New Orleans. The print-

* in«Of all the ahove-inentioned orifiinal issues was done at country news-

paper othces.

One of the acts in the present session provides for the removal or

the “Seat of Oovermnent from Baton Rouge to the town of Shreveimrt.”

[See Keproduetioii of Wrapper]

67. CoxFEDEitATE N EWS-SHEET. Times’ News-Boys’ Pictorial! Devoted

almost entirely to woodcut illustrations, with an article on page

two, entitled,
—“Bits of ‘Calves’ Heads with Brain Sauce.” pp-4.

Small folio, sheet. Mobile, Ala., January 1, 1866.

An attack on the anti-slavery ])olicy of the North. The Reverend

Beecher and “Our next President,” being depicted as negroes. Veky
RARE.

58. Connecticut. Broadside. A Table of Fee.s, Adopted by the Bar of

Windham County, August Term, 1821. [Signed] Uriel Fuller,

Clerk. Small folio.

[Colophon.] Henry Webb 2d, Printer, Brooklyn (Conn.)

[1821]

Rare Connecticut imprint. ^
/

59. Connecticut Trial. The Trial and a Sketch of the Life of Oliver

Watkins, now under Sentence of Death in Brooklyn (Con.) Jail,

for the Murder of his Wife, March 22, 1829. The Facts of his

History obtained in part from his own mouth, and partly from the

testimony of others. AVoodcut. 12mo, original blue wrappers.

Name on title, text somewhat soiled. Providence, 1830.

60. Constitution of Massachusetts. The Peport of a Constitution or

Form of Government for the Commonwealth of ]\Iassachusetts

:

Agreed upon by the Committee—to be laid before the Convention
of Delegates, assembled at Cambridge, on the First Day of Sep-
tember, A.D. 1779; and continued by Adjournment to the Twenty-
eighth Day of October following. pp.50. Small 4to, sewed, uncut.
Enclosed in cloth cover with folding ends. Lettered up back.

Boston: Printed by Benjamin Edes & Sons, 1779
The very rare origixal edition of the Ofheial ReiMirt of the Com-

mittee. coiitaiiiiiig the Constitution or Form of Covernment for the
Commonwealtli of Massachusetts. But two copies have appeared at
pulilic sale in America, one of whicli, the Livermore copy, was imiK'rfect.
An exception ally fine copy, entirely uncut, with wide margins.
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Gl. Constitution of Massachusetts. A Constitution or Frame of Gov-
ernment, Agreed upon by the Delegates of the People of the State
of Massachusetts-Bay, in Convention, Begun and held at Cam-
bridge on the First of September, 1779, and Continued by Adjourn-
ments to the Second of March, 1780. [Devised and Corrected.]

pp.43. 8vo, sewed. Enclosed in cloth cover with folding ends.

Boston: Printed by Benjamin Edes & Son, 1780
Rake issue, with the scarce half-title.

62. Constitution
ON THE

1

OF THE United
OPPOSITION

I

IN
I

VIRGINIA,
AUG. DAVIS.

1789.

12mo,

States. DECIUS’s
[

LETTERS
|

TO THE
I

NEW CONSTITUTION
|

RICHMOND: I Peinted by
I

(line)

rebound in half roan, there is a partly

erased stamp of a library, which had disposed of the volume as not

being within their scope, and an accession number on the title-page,

making a very slight tear, two of the margins are cut close.

Richmond [1789]
Collation,—pp. 134. The signatures are (A) to H in eights, and I

in 3. The last showing that the original blank end-paper (14) is missing.

Excessively rare, and believed to be the only copy extant which
CONTAINS THE COMPLETE TEXT. Two Other copies. oiie in the Library of
Congress (the copy mentioned by Ford,—see below) and the other in

the New York Public lahrary are both I)adly imperfect. Regarding these
two imperfect copies, the following important data is of interest,—
“The copy in the Library of Congress (Jefferson’s Library), hound in

one volume with a number of similar tracts, is the imperfect copy
mentioned by Ford in his “Pamphlets on Constitution of United States,

published during its discussion by the people. 1787-1788.’ The imperfec-
tion was the abscence of pp.31-34. In 1897 another imperfect copy was
found, lacking pp.129-134. The missing pages in each of these copies

were supplied by photographic reproductions taken from the perfect

section of each of the volumes. The second copy, so completed was
then sold to the New York Public Library (the copy referred to above).
In 1904 the New York Public Library copy was sent to he hound, and
while in the' bindery, eighteen of its original pages were lost. They
were supplied, as the first missing pages, in facsimile (together with
the half-title), from the Jeffersonian copy; hut at this time it was
discovered that the original pages, 129-134 (of the Jefferson copy),

being those which had been used in 1897 in reproducing the pages for

the Lenox copy, had been lost (probably during the removal of the

Library of Congress from the Capitol to its new building), as well as

the facsimile pages 31-34, which were made from the Lenox copy, to

complete the same.” These two copies, both imperfect when first

described, and both, by singular fatalities, made more imperfect

LATER, AND THE PRESENT COPY, ARE BELIEVED TO BE ALL THAT NOW SURVIVE.

Neither of the other known copies now has the blank leaf at end, hut

the facsimile made in 1897 has it, and it therefore seems probable that

the Jeffersonian copy also had it. and it is of course needed to complete

the last signature.

Regarding the authorship of this important work, the following notices

taken from Mr. Ford’s work, mentioned al)ove, are worthy of note, and

of exceptional interest,—

On page no. 41.5. item numlier 100, Mr. Ford writes,—“ ‘Written by Dr.

Montgomery, except the dedication, which was by John Nicholas, of
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Albemarle, Ms. notes by John Nieholas.’ Ms. note l)y Jefferson, in bis
own copy, now' in the t’on.uressional Library.”

"This vol. includes, not only the Letters signed Decius, contributed
to the Va. Independant Chronicle, het. Dec. 1788—July, 1789. but also
many answers to the same, signed Mnvenal,’ ‘Philo Pat. Pat. Patrite,’
‘Anti Decius,’ ‘Honestus,’ and others.”

“It is a most scathing attack on the Anti-Federalist in Va., and espe-
cially on their leader, Patrick Henry. Perhaps nothing illustrates better
the rarity and ditliculty of finding the pamphlets of this period than
the fact that Mr. Tyler, so well read in American literature, has in his
Life of Patrick Henry, entirely overlooked this most plain spoken laying
bare of the motives and acti(jns of Henry, of which I have been able
to discover only a single (imperfect) copy.”

‘‘I have been able to find nothing concerning Dr. Montgomery, except
that he was a member of the I’a. Conv. The so called 3rd ed. is

under John Nicholas—No. 105.”

\ Under item No. 105 in his w'ork, Mr. Ford says,—
" ‘Written by John Nicholas, Esr. formerly a member of Congress from

I'a. now resident in the State of N. Y. Boston, 25 Sept. 1818. W. S.

Shaw Sec. Bost. Athen.’ ”

“Mr. Shaw probably derived his note given above, from John Adams,
whose copy this w'as.”

“The first ed. (no. 100) is referred by Jefferson, apparently on
Nicholas’ authorit.v to Dr. Montgomery, so that we seemingly have
Jefferson giving the authorship to Montgomery, and Adams giving it

to Dr. Nicholas. They may both be right, however, for the above
pamphlet is merely the prospectus of a new ed., & therefore might
be written by an entirely different man than the author.”

“The prospectus was issued immediately after the appearance of Wirt’s
IJfe of Patrick Henry, with the avow'ed purpose of neutralizing that
rose-colored narrative. It was never, however, carried further than the
prospectus.”

[See Eeprocluctioii of Title-page]

63. Continental Congeess. [Chandler (Thomas B.).] What Think Ye
Of Congress Xow? or, An Enquiry, How Far The Americans are

Bound To Abide by, and Execute the Decisions of the late Congress.

pp.48. 8vo, sewed. Xew York: James Eivington, 1775

This copy does not contain the “Plan of a Proposed Union between
Great-Britain and the Colonies,” pp.4. which appears at the end of a

few copies.

This pamphlet was intended to dissuade the people of New York
from concurring with their sister colonies from adhering to the associa-

tion of the Congress. It calls upon the people of New York to reject the

acts of Congress, and withdraw from the association.

64. Cooper (William). To the Eeverend Mr. William Cooper. 7pp.

Small 4to, sewed, upper inside corner gnawed, damaging some let-

ters on each page.
|
Boston, 1 742]

An oi)en-letter, signed,—"J. F.” and dated,—“Costoa, .Jan. 25, 1742.”

In 1742 (’ooper became involved with the Reverend Jonathan Ashley,

of Deerfield, in a dispute concerning the revival of 1740. and a long

newspaper and pamidilet controversy ensued. In the present anonymous
pami)hlet. the writer attacks the Rev. Cooper on one of the latter’s

“Newsj)aper Seianons,” regarding this controversy.
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G5. Cuuious Ameimcan J>i{(jai)sii)E. An l^]xtraoi'(linaiT I’heJioinunoii. Jn a

letter dated July from a (Jeiitleinan of iinquestionahle veracity,,

to his eorrespondeiit in Ihiltinioi’e, wlio sailed from Xew ^ ork on the

lotli of June, in tlie Sliip Clive, Ca])tain Cornelius Wood, for St.

Tlumias’s. ljuuje wuoilcut at lop of alteel. Folio. Slight tear

repaired, hackeci with linen. N.p., August, 180

J

The illustrations shows a shi]) UyiujLt the Ameriean lla« ; in the fore-

ground the tigure of a inerinaid, holding in her right hand, a slate with

the name,—"Washington,” in her left hand, a scroll, with the words,—
‘T*eace to all Nations.” The te.xt giv(“s an acecnuit of a mermaid sup-

posed to have been seen off the (''ai)es of Delaware, on .lune 22, 1.S09.

GG. [Defoe (Daniel).] An Abstract of the Remarkable Rassages in the

Life of a Private Gentleman . . . With Reflections thereon. The
Fourth Kdition. 18mo, original calf, binding worn.

Boston: Rogers and Fowle, 1744

Fikst American Edition. Evans does not locate a copy.

G7. Eaiily Amekican Enguaved Mu.sic. Transhir (William). The
American Harmony : or Royal Melody Complete. Seventh Edition,

with Additions. With US})}), of engraved music (should be PJdpp).

2 vols. in one, oblong 12mo, original sheep.

Aewhury-Port : Printed by Daniel Bayley, 1771

One of the most popular of the early New England collections of hymns
and psalm tunes. But \ery few perfect copies are extant. With the
exception of pp.7-8 of the lirst part of the engraved music, which are
missing, the present is a complete copy. The pages of engraved "scales”
numbered, 7 and 8, which should api)ear in the IntrcKluction between
pages 7 and 8, are present. These two pages are printed on the inside
pages of two leaves, the outer pages being left blank. The music plates
were engraved by ,J. W. (Tilman, who was born in Exeter, Mass., in 1741.
where he died in 1828.

00. Early American Engraved Music. See Washington [Xo. 273]

68. Early American Sermons. Edwards (Jonathan). A Farewell Ser-
mon Preached at the first Precinct in Northampton (iMass.), June
22, 1750. Boston, 1751; Forbes (Eli). Sermon preached to the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company in Boston, June 3. 1771.
Boston, 1771; Byles (Mather). The Choice of the Lord of Hosts
... A sermon preached to the Artillery Company, June 2, 1740.
Boston, 1769. Together, 3 pamphlets.

69, Early West, Shea (John Gilmary). Discovery and Exploration of
the Mississippi Valley: with the (Original Narratives of Marquette,
Allouez, Membre, Hennepin and Anastase Douay. Folding map
and facdmile. 8vo, cloth. ‘ New York, 1852

70. Early West. Guide Book for the Diamond Cave. Barren Countv, Kv.
18mo, original wrappers. Glasgow, Ky.' I860
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vl. Early ^\ESTERN x^dvexture. Birbeck (Morris), Notes on a Journey
in America, from the Coast of Virginia to the Territory of Illinois.

Third Edition. [Also] Letters from Illinois. Third Edition.
Large foldmg map. 2 vols. in one, 8vo, half calf, map rebacked
Avith linen, some margins, as usual slightly soiled. Enclosed in
half morocco slip-case. London, 1818
An interesting copy. On front inside copy is the signature of Joseph

Smith, being apparently the autograph of the Mormon prophet. On fly-

leaf is an inscription apparently in the same hand, stating that the
two works in this volume are misplaced. Not guaranteed as Smith’s
autograph, hut has a similarity to the only facsimile of his autograph
which we have been able to And.

72. Early Western Bailroad. Broadside. Whitney’s Proposed Builroad
to Oregon. [An open letter to Freeman Hunt, Editor of the Mer-
chants Magazine.] Folio, gnawed in old folds, several words miss-

ing. [New York, Oct. 15, 1848]
xYsa Whitney was one of the earliest to recognize the necessity of a

railroad to the Paciflc, and the first to suggest its feasibility, and from
1846 till 1850 urged it upon Congress, the legislatures of the several
states, and the public, by personal influence and his writings. He was
finally instrumental in securing appropriations in 1853 for the first

surveys of the northern, southern and middle routes.

One of the earliest, if not the first proposal relative to Western
RAILROADS AND THE BILL BEFORE CONGRESS FOR DISPOSING OF 78,000,000
xYcres of public lands for the benefit of the undertaking. Very rare.
We can find no record of any other copy having been sold at public
sale in America.

73. Edavards (Jonathan—Minister of the Gospel at Northampton, Mass.).

An Humble Attempt To promote Explicit Agreement and Visible

Union Of God’s People in Extraordinary Prayer For the BeAUA^al

of Beligion and the Advancement of Christ’s Kingdom on Earth,

pursuant to Scripture-Promise and Prophecies concerning the last

Time. With a Preface by several Ministers (Jonathan Sewall,

Thomas Prince, John AVebb, Thomas Foxcroft, Joshua Gee).

pp.(lO), 188, and the rare errata slip pasted on inside of back

cover. 12mo, old gray, probably original Avrappers, backed with

cloth, Avide uncut loAver edges, outer edges someAvhat clipped.

Boston: Printed for D. Henchman, 1747

An unusually large copy. The autograph signature of Ebenezer Gay,

1748, on title-page. Gay graduated at Harvard College in 1714, taught
school at Hadley and Ipswich, and in 1718 became pastor of the church
in Hingham, Mass.

74. Florida Indians. Documents relating to the Florida Indians, written

in 1688 by Gov. Diego Lossada, Solano, De Boxas, Mendoza, and

others. Printed and in facsimile. One vol. folio, half morocco.

N.p. [18691

Published without title, the following autograph inscription by Buck-

ingham Smith, on blank leaf preceding first printed page
,

—“These docu-

ments {seven sheets) in the Spanish and two of the carlp tongues of
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Continued]

Florida, Apalache and Timuqua, from hix ohcliciii xcrvant. Bucking-

ham Smith, 1869.” The recipient’s name lias i»een erased.

An A.L.S. by BuckiiiKbam Smith, to Charles ('. Jones, Jr., is inlaid on

first leaf. This letter dated. New York, Nov. 6, 186!>, states that these

documents are pre.sented to Mr. Jones,—''The documents I present you

with tcere printed in fifty copies; hut fire and water have considerably

reduced the quantity. This is about the last number I have."

By the above letter it will be seen that this work is exceedingly .scarce.

75. Foster (Isaac). Fallen Sinners of ]\Ien able to do well. A Sennoi*

Preached at the Ordination of the Eeverend Daniel Foster To the

Pastoral Office in New-Braintree, In Collegue with the Eev. Ben-

jamin Eiiggles, On the ,29th Day of October, 1778. By his Father

the Eeverend Isaac Foster, M.A. Pastor of a Church in Stafford,

pp.ob. ]2nio, sewed, uncut, autograph of Theodore Foster, 1779,

on title-page. Worcester: Printed by Isaiah Thomas [1778]

An unusually large copy.

76. Freemasonry. Sanborn (Eeuben). Freemasonry, a Covenant with

Death: a discourse, delivered at a Public Meeting in Hornby,
Steuben County, (Xew York), Jan. 3, 1828 By Eeuben Sanborn,

Once a Eoyal Arch Mason. Published by request, pp.ll. 8vo,

.sewed, small tear on lower margin of title.

Bath, X. Y.
;
Printed by David Eumsey, 1828

A VEi{Y KAKE Anti-Masonic pamphlet, published soon after, and on
account of the aliduction of William Morgan. The author states that
h''reemiisonry “is a powerful combination of wicked men, in league with
the powers of darkness regarding the abduction of Morgan he writes,
“ ’Tis enough to chill the blood of any generous heart, to think that
a free citizen of these United States was inhumanly kidnapped and
murdered.”

77. FREE:\rAS0XRY. Brown (Henry). A Xarrative of the Anti-Masonick
Excitement, in the YYstern Part of the State of Xew A^ork, during
the AYars 1826, '7, ’8, and a part of 1829. 12mo, newly bound in

half blue morocco, gilt top. Batavia, X. A^., 1829
Rake Anti-Masonic work, relative to the Trial and Abduction of Cap-

tain William Morgan, the popular excitement, proceedings of the New
York legislature regarding the abduction, and other papers.

78. Free^iasonry. Hon. Cadwallader D. Colden’s Eeply to the Committee
of Inquiry on the Subject of Free-]\Iasonry. pp'.ll, 8vo, sewed, ink
stain on last leaf. [Dated at end]' Xew-AYrk, May 4, 1829
Rare pamphlet. Unknown to Sabin. Contains the Ivctter of the

Committee appointed at a meeting of the citizens of New Y’^ork, April 21,
1N29. to the Hon. Cadwallader I). Colden. regarding Freemasonry, with
(’olden’s reply to the same committee, which consisted of Colonel Richard
Varick, Samuel St. John and Thomas Fessenden.
The murder of Captain Morgan aroused the citizens of New York,

who through the above-mentioned committee empiired into the char-
acter and tendency of the Masonic Society, ('olden's answer is an at-
tempt to vindicate the Masonic fraternity from having had a hand in
the abduction and murder of Morgan.
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79. Fkeeimasoxry. Hodge (Hichael). An Oration Pronounce before the
Right Worshipful Master & Brethren of St. Peter’s Lodge, at the
Episcopal Church in Newburyport, on the Festival of St. John the
Baptist, June 2 ith 5802. 4to, sewed, uncut.

Xewburyport, June 28, 5802

80. Frexck and Ixdiax War. Broadside, ITbO. His Majesty’s IMost

Gracious Speech to both Houses of Parliament, On Tue^lay the

Eighteenth Day of November, 1760. Printed in double^olumn.
Above is an engraved portrait of George III. tvithin a Chippendale

frame, surrounded by flags, ivith the ocean for a background on

which are seen vessels of war. FoliO.

London: Printed liy Thomas Baskett, 1760
Refers to the success of the British arms, and the total reduction of

the vast Province of Canada, with the city of Montreal.

81. Frex'CH axd Ix^diaX' War. [Franklin (Benjamin) and Jackson (Rich-

ard).] The Interest of Great Britain Considered with Regard to

Her Colonies And the Acquisitions of Canada and Guadaloupe.
To which are added. Observations concerning the Increase of Man-
kind, peopling of Countries, &c. The Second Boston-Edition.

pp.64. 8vo, sewed. Old writing on title; few leaves at end, as

usual with works of this period, are somewhat stained. Enclosed
in cloth folder with folding ends. Lettered up back.

London, MDCCLX. Boston, N.E. Reprinted and Sold by
E. Mecom, 1760

A RARE French and Indian War item. The authorship of this work
has been attributed to both Franklin and .Tackson. althoufih the pub-
lisher of the present edition,—Benjamin Mecom. nephew of Df. Frank-
lin. plainly indicates on his title-page, that it is by Franklin, who in

fact published the liondon edition, when residing there as an agent of
Pennsylvania.
The live last pages, containing the advertisement regarding “An His-

torical Review of the Constitution and Government of Pennsylvania,”
are in this edition paged as a continuation of the text

;
in the earlier

issue they form a separate signature.

Contains valuable historical notes relating to the early settlers, and
the mode of Indian life and warfare.

82. Frexch axd Ixdiax War. Wolfe (James). Life of General James
Wolfe, the Conqueror of Canada: or, the Elogium of that Re-

nowned Hero, Attempted according to the Rules of Eloquence.

With a Monumental Inscription, Latin and English, to perpetuate

his Memory. By J. . . . P ,
A.M., pp.36. 8vo, sewed,

name on title, top margin of title cut into; lower inside corner of

last eight leaves gnawed into, damaging two of the catch-words.

Enclosed in cloth folder, with folding ends. Lettered up back.

London. Printed 1760. Boston; New-England: Re-printed

. . . Fowle and Draper, MDCCLX
Exceedingey scarce. The first American edition of a Life of General
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To perpetuate his M E M O R

a....— t

Avida ej} periculi virtus^ et quo tendat^ non quid pajfura fd
cogitat : quoniam et quod paJJ'ur^ ejl^ gloria pars eji.

SyftNECA.

- LONDON* Printed 1760.

B 6 S*rO N\ N E - E N G L'A N D :

fee-printed, and Sold by Fowl e and Draper in Marlborough-

Jheeti and by Gres^j and Russell in ^leen-Jlreet*

! bf.DCC.LX. .

lA

JJFE OF (iFNFItAL JAMES WOLFE. lT(i(). [Xo. 82]
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Co)iiimie(l\

Wolfe, and one of the earliest i.rinted accounts of the Sie«e and Fall of

CJuehec. Hut very few copies, eos.siiu.Y Ntyr oveu six extant. Only thre(‘

other coi)ies have appeared at public sale in America, the last one beini?

the Oriswold copy, sold in 187S.

All the j'reat private American historical libraries, such as the Hrin-

ley, Harlow, Hurst, Menzies and Deane collections did not contain a copy

of this important historical work.

[See Jieproductioii of Title-page]

8o. Fiiknch an'd Indian Wau. Caner (Ileiii’y). The Great Blessing of

Stable Times, togetlier witli the Means of Procuring It. A Sermon
preached at King’s Chapel in Boston, August 11, 1163, being a

Day of Thanksgiving appointed by Public Authority on Occasion

of the General Peace. By Henry Caner, Minister of said Chapel.

4to, sewed. Boston: Printed by Thomas and John Fleet, 1163

I.ABGE PAPEU COPY.

84. Fhencii and Indian Wak Period. Various Maps. An Accurate Map
of the British Empire in Nth America as settled by the Prelimi-

naries in 1162. J. Gibson, sculp.; A Map of the British American
Plantations extending from Boston in New England to Georgia.

By Email Bowen [1149J ;
Plan of the City and Harbour of Ha-

vanna, 1162; Plan of the Siege of the Havana, drawn by an Officer

on the Spot, 1162; A Plan of the Harbour of Chebucto and Town
of Halifax; A Map of that part of America which was the Prin-

cipal Seat of War in 1156 (old forts are indicated and other inter-

esting features). Together, 6 pieces, 8vo to small 4to.

85. Georgia. Plan Von Neu Ebenezer, verlegt von IMatth. Seutter in Augs-
burg.

I
A plan of the town of Ebenezer, above Charleston, situated

on the Savanah river, between “iMtihl Fluss” and “Kleine Fluss’’ on
the left, and “Eben-Ezer Fluss” on the right.] [On the same sheet

is a map of the coast from St. Augustine to Charle.ston, by T. C.

Hotter; also plan showing mill-houses on one of the arms of the
Savanah river.] Full size,—height, 20 inches; width, 221/2 inches.

Taken probably from Urlsperger’s “Nachrichten von den Salzburgeschen
emigranten in America,” Halle, 1747.

86. Gordon (William

—

Pastor of the Third Church in Roxbury, Mass.).
A Sermon Preached before the Honorable House of Representatives
On the Day intended for the Choice of Counsellors Agreeable to the
Advice of the Continental Congress. Watertown, 1115. [Last leaf
has hole cut in blank portion]

; Separation of the Jewish Tribes
(etc.) Sermon preached before the General Court, July 4th, 1111.
Boston, nil. Together. 2 pamphlets.
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AUTOGEAPH LETTERS BY AND TO GENERAL GREENE
The following items [Nos. 8T to 171] comprise one of the most impor-

tant collections of the Correspondence of General Nathanael Greene ever

ohered at public sale in America. Covering a period of four years and
treating of one of the most important campaigns of the entire war, they form
a series of great historical importance.

General Greene’s patriotism and abilities were of incalculable service in

the liberation of the Colonies. Opposed by one of the ablest of British Gen-
erals (Lord Cornwallis), whom he eharacter|ized a ‘hnodern Hannibal,”
Greene baffled and outgeneralled him, and freed the Southern department.
With a small army, at times destitute of clothes, he accomplished his famous
retreat, turned on Cornwallis at Guilford, ruined the latter’s army, and laid

the foundation for the success at Yorktown. Associated with “Light Horse”
Harry Lee, Daniel Morgan, Marion, Sumter, Wayne, Pickens and others, the

episodes of his campaign reached a romantic plane.

Apart from their narrative value, Greene’s letters are admirable in style,

precise, forcible and without redundance.

Greene lived but a short time after peace was declared, dying of a sun-

stroke in 1786. His burial place remains unknown.
In the following collection the letters are grouped as follows,

—

Letters by General Greene. Nos. 87 to 138 inclusive.

Letters to Greene on Cornwallis’ movements. Nos. 139 to 143 inclusive.

Letters to Greene by Famous Generals associated with him. Nos. 144

to 162 inclusive.

Letters to Greene, by Governors and statesmen. Nos. 163 to 171 in-

clusive.

As a measure of preservation from loss or injury, these letters have all

been pressed and inlaid, many are accompanied by typewritten transcripts of

the same.

87. Geeene (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. West Point,

October 16, 1780. To the D.Q.M. General.

Circular letter written shortly after his appointment as Commaiuler-
in-Chief of the Southern Army. Relates to the business of the Quarter-

Master’s department, from which Greene had just resigned as its Gen-

eral. The letter is sent to the Deputy Quarter Master General, and is

signed hy Greene as “late Q. M. G.” (Quarter Master General). There

are a few cancellations, which are not given in the quotation helow.

—

“Being appointed to the command of the Southern Army, I take the

earliest opportunity to acquaint you herewith, that if there arises any
difficulties in the Q. M. Generals department that they must he referd

to Mr. Pettit as it ivill he impossihle for me to pay the least attention

thereto.

“I heg you favor Col Pickering the present Q. M. General with a

return, of all the Stores you have to deliver over to the new Depart-

ment; and the sooner you can bring your accounts to close the better.

Nrjthing like the time present for setting disputable points. If the

accounts are not brought to a close before the war ceases and the cir-

cumstances should be forgot; and people to judge of the matter altogether

unacquainted ivith the transaction and strongly tinctured with prejudices

little justice is to be expected from People of this cast. The only way
to avoid it is to push things to a close as soon as possible.”
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88. Gkeene (X atiianael). A.L.S,, 5pp. folio. Camp Charlotte, December

18, 1T80. To the Iloiihle. Board of War, xVorth Carolina.

A fine letter, showing a masterly understanding of the qualifications

of a Quartermaster, and highly recommending Colonel Davie. Quotes

the King of Prussia as to the choice of Commisaries.

—

“/ addresis you on the Uth of this instant upon the subject of the

Commissary departments; and in that letter informed you that Col.

Polk did not ehoosc to serve at the head of this business on account of

his familu; and that in consequence thereof I had addresssd Col. Davie

to engage in it. The Col. arrived yesterday; and is willing to embark in

the business providing he can have the department put upon such a

footing as to enable him to furnish the necessary supplies for the Army.

... It is my intention to get Governor Rutledge to invest himwith a

similar appointment for the State of South Carolina, and I also mean to

give him the appointment ivith the Army that he may direct the supplies

of Virginia as well as the Souther States. . . .

i^'o time is to be lost in putting this business in a proper train, as the

Army is taking on entire new disposition, one part upon the Pedee and
the other upon the xvest side of the Catawba. I shall be with the division

upon the Pedee and General Morgan will commund the other. General

Smallwood is going to Maryland ; and xvill not return to the Army until

Spring,” etc.

89. Greene (Geneil4l Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Haley’s Ferry,

December 24, 1780. To Colonel Marion.

Written in answer to Marion’s letter of the 22nd, desirous of intelli-

gence of the army at Charleston, and movements to frighten the Tories.

—

‘7 urn . . . happy to hear you have been successful in your skirmish

with the enemy.
"Intelligence as I wrote you before is everything to an Army. I beg

you therefore to take every measure in your power to assertain the

movements and strength of the enemy in Charleston . . . General Mor-
gan is gone on the other side of the Cataivba ...”
A post-script states that,

—‘7 xvill send you a further supply of Am-
munition as soon as some arrives from Hillsborough.”

90. Greene (General Nathanael). A.L. (not signed), 4pp. Camp at

Cheraws on the Pedes, December 28, 1780. To Congress.

A communication of the utmost imix)rtance. This is a duplicate copy
in Greene’s own handwriting of his letter to the Continental Congress,
it shows a careful i-evision, with corrections and interlineations. Greene
is writing about important military and political affairs, the wretched
“nakedness” of the men, the behavior of the Tories, and other important
matters.

—

“. . . Soon after my arrival I was fully convinced that the Army could
not be for any length of time subsisted at Charlotte; the whole Country
being in a great degress laid waste. No position afforded me the least

prospect of support in the impoverished condition of the Country except
this. . . . I sent Col. Koscuiszko to see if a healthy camp and plenty of
provisions could be had. His reports being favorable I put the troops
in motion the 20th abd arrived here the 20th. . . . The probability
of the enemy's taking post here, and at Cross ci'cek was anothei- reason
which determined my chance of this position, as the possession of these
two places tvould have given them command of all the provisions of the
lower Country, . . . Previous to my marching from Charlotte I made
a detachment of the Army to operate under . . . General Morgati
consisting of between three and four hundred ehosoi Infantry and
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Militia collect I am not with hopes of giving Lord Cornwallis a rim
in turn. At any rate I shall attempt to gall his rear. . . . Many cir-

cumstances induce me to believe the enemy tvill fall off towards Halli-
fax. ... I have written General Sumner to collect the Continental
officers, and join you . . . always have three or four days provisions
before hand that the troops may not be detained in a critical moment
to get p7'ovisions.”

“You ivill please to advise the Governor of the situation of things
as I am so much engaged that I have not time."

96. Greexe (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Headquarters,
Evans Mill, on the March for South Carolina, (April 7, 1781). To
General Lawson.
Written after the Battle of Guilford and of particular interest as

declaring the general’s determination not to pursue Cornwallis but
to turn Southward, expecting a junction with Sumter, Pickens and
Marion.

—

“The Enemy have fallen doivn towards Wilmmgton and by the last

account from them they were within thirty or foi'ty Miles of that place.

Finding that it would be impossible to injwe them in pursuit or attack
them to advantage at Wilmington I determined to mai'ch immediately
for South Carolina; . . . My situation requires your utmost exertions
and I hope you tvill be with me as soon as possible. ... I think ice

shall vex Lord Cornwallis if not beat him. Generals Sumter, Pickens
and Mari07i are collecting their forces to cooperate with us.”

97. Greene (General XathaNxVel). A.L.S., 4pp. folio. Headquarters,

Little Kiver, April 11, 1781. To General Caswell.

Learning of the British success in Virginia, Greene writes to General
Caswell, making arrangements to baffle Cornwallis, and if the enemy is

not going to operate southward, Greene will join the Northern Army in

Virginia. A most important military letter.

—

“Before this you will have been informed of the disappointment that

has taken place in Virginia. The Enemy are masters of Chesapeak Bay
and General Philips has arrived there with a considerable reinforce-

ment of land forces. Col. Morris one of my Aids returned last evening
from Virginia, where I sent him to consult with the Marquis upon a

plan of opei'ations. He informs me that by private intelligence obtained

the Enemy are preparing to form a junction with Lord Cornwallis by

the way of Albamarle Sound. All public stores upon the Sea coast

should be moved into the interior Country. At Edenton I am told there

are a large iiumber of fine heavy cannon. Those should be sent as high

up the Roanoke as they cam be tiumsported by icater. By leaving the

toums naked of public property we render them a less object for the

enemy. But ivhat ever is done on the business must be done im-

mediately.
I am not without hopes that our present movements will disconcert

the enemies plan; but if it should not it would have been utterly im-

possible to prevent the enemies forming a junctioii in the ivay they

propose.

If the Marquis de la Fayette marches to the Southward as I have

desired him, and the Pennsylvanians and Marylanders get up in time,

and Virginia and your State furnish airy considerable propoidion of

their regular troops, the enemy tvill get little by their jtmetion.

Should the enemy push their operations seriously to the Noi'thward

and their Army cannot be actively employed to the Southward, I shall

leave it and join the Northern Army tiow forming in Virginia.”
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98. Greene ((jIeneral Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp Little

Liver, near Pedee. April 11, 1781. To General Sumner.

An interesting letter regarding prei)aration for collecting oflicers

to he ready to organize regiments from the new drafts.—
“/ wrote you the eighth of this instant sinee which I have received

a letter from General Caswell an extract from which I oiclose you
and hy which you will learn the drafts are rising fast in almost all

the Districts. You tvill send officers to receive them agreeable to the

requisition of General Caswell. All the officers should be collected at

certain points immediately, and some plan fixed upon to form the

different Regiments and the officers appointed to their respective com-
mand. All possible dispatch should be made use of to have this business

executed as soon as may be. I beg you to exert yourself night and day
to have it accomplished; and send me intelligence from time to time of
your progress. You xvill remember to take measures in time for pro-

curing Arms and accouterments of every kind to equip the men. With-
out which your men will be of little use. In Salisbury District it is

said the Drafts will be ready by the 2Hth of this month, from which
you will see that no time is to be lost in arranging the officers.”

99. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., Ip. folio. Camp before

Camden, April 21, 1781. To General Butler.

Military orders to Butler, operations of the enemy, speculations, etc.
“. . . Should our Movements this ivay not have the effect which 1

mentioned to you as the object of the maneuver. I fear the cnemii
will gain an advantage over us as they are too strongly fortified at this

place for us to storm it with the small force we have. However it ivill

have this good effect it has revived the sinking hopes of the people, and
once more induced them to exert themselves for the recovery of their
liberty. I find also by General Lillingtons letter of the 9th that had
we moved down towards Wilmington it would have been impossible to
have got subsistence, ivhich would have prevented us from giving the
Enemy any annoyance and if we had moved towards Hallifax all to the
Southward would have given themselves up for lost and discontinued
any further opposition. You shall hear further from me by the first
opportunity.”

100. Greene (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Camp before
Camden, April 21, 1781. To General PolL
Greene finding his force not strong enough to attack, writes for rein-

forcements.

—

“We are here before this place, but I find the garrison too large
and the ivorks so strong, that xce canxiot storm the works with, our little
force, nor can xce invest the place and cut off all supplies xoithout more
men, so as to starve out the garrison. I should be glad to be informed
therefore whether there is any prospect of a reinforcement from the
District of Salisbury. ...”

101. Greene (General Nathanael). A series of important letters re-
lating TO THE Battle of Camden or IIorkirk’s Hill. As Fol-
lows,—

GitEENE (General Nathanael). A.L.S.. 2pp. folio. Camp at
Pughlys, April 27, 1781. To General ^lorgan.
Greene states that the repulse at (’amden is not to efi’ect “our Plans."

and that it was not a rout, as reported. Gives explicit orders to Morgan
n'garding his future movements.—

“Capt. Conners has just arrived in Camp, and .says that reports are
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helow that we were routed and totathj dispersed. You will take measures
to have the account contradicted and the puhlic properly informed. By
mistake we yot a slight repulse. The injury is not great. The Enemy
suffered much more than we did. . . . You will cross the river and
direct your force as information and circumstances may direct either
toivards George Town or elsewhere as shall appear to he necessary
keeping me constantly advised of your situation; and leaving a guard of
about sixty men at or ahout the high hills of Bantee to prevent supplies
from going to Camden.”

Greene (Genei^al Nathanael). A.L.S., 4pp. folio. Camp on the

West side of the Wateree near Camden, May 5, 1781. To Samuel
Huntington, President of Congress.

Important and valuable historical letter, in which Greene ex-
plains WHA' THE Battle of Camden was lost, and communicates matters
which “should interest Congress.”

“.
. . The enemy were generally retiring at the time that Col. Gunhy

order'd the first Maryland Regiment to take a second position in the
rear. This unfortunate order gave the enemy the advantage of the
day and totally cut off all hopes of reducing Camden which could only
he effected hy taking an advantage of a sally; and the enemy notwith-
standing their advantage have never ventured out of their ivorks since

unless it was in small parties to reconnoiter and find out where ive lay.

. . . Many of the Maryland Troops time of service is expird, and we
are dayly discharging them. Some times not less than eight or ten a day;
and those some of the best soldiers in the field. Maryland has neglected
us altogether, not a man has joined us from that State since I have been
in the Department.”

Pierce (William—Aide-de-Camp to General Greene. A.L.S., 3pp.

folio. Rugeleys Mill, May 2, 1781. To General Butler.

A fine account of the Battle of Camden in the autograph of Greene’s
aide.

—
“. . . Since the General’s last letter to you ice have experienced

a small change in our circumstances, tho' it does by no means derange
or alter the general plan of our operations. On the 19th ultimo we ar-

rived before Camden, and took a position in front of the town. It

was too strongly fortifyed to attempt a storm, and therefore it was
my view to starve the Enemy out, or tempt them to sally from their

Works. On the 25th they moved out ivith all their force, and attacked

us on about 11 o'clock in the Day.” He then goes on to give an account

of the "charge,” stating that "the conflict was smart, we lost about 200

killed, tvounded <£• taken but the enemy suffered from the best informa-

tion infinitely more,” etc. Mention is made of Colonel Washington’s

gallantry.

Greexe (General X^^athanael). Letter writtai and signed for the

General, entirely in the autograph of J. Burnet, his aide. 2pp.

folio. May 14, 1782. To Governor X^ash.

Important letter, informing the Governor of the evacuation of Camden
and the taking of Orangeburg, hy General Sumter.

CiBRiEi! (John Harris—

B

ritish Lieutenant Colonel in Command of

‘dhi”) A.L.S., 1]). 4to. ‘2)6 June 5, 1181.” To Colonel Williams.

Consents to an application for a “Flag” to go with Major General
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(JiTtMio’s i)assi)<)rt to ('harh'stoii.— . . .1//'. (’iK'ir'.s itiilKiri*!/ Hiiuntion

will junlifii ui)ijn crcru iiriiiciplc o/ h iniiditit ji, the <i]tii1ic(ilioit.”

Toofther, -1 ])ieces, oadi neatly inlaid, and liin^^ed. Enclosed in

half morocco ])ortrolio, lettered on IVont,—“(ireene Itefore Canidc]).

Battle ot‘ llohkirk's Hill.”

One of the most impoktant sekie.s of i.kttkks hei-atino to this battle

EVEU OFFEKEI) AT PUHLIC SAI.E IN' AmEKCA.

102. (iiiEKNE (({EXEitAE .\ ATii AN ael) • A.L.S., 2}i]). t'olio. Camp T miles

above Camden, ]\lay 4, 1181. To Colonel Henry Lee.

Written after the defeat at llohkirk’s Hill, sivinj' siijx^estions as to

military movements.

—

“/ (fot intelligence last evening that Lord Cornirallis xcas on his

march towards Cross Creek, and that he moved with his usual rapidity.

It is supposed he is eoming towards Camden, however it is possible
he may be pushing for our stores on the upper route. But in either
case it will be necessary for us to collect our force as soon as we can;
and therefore am to request that you will begin your march immediately
and bring the field pieces d- all the force detached from this Army with
You. On your march get all the good Dragoon horses you can. . . .

If you arc on the East side of the river it ivill be necessary to cross, as
Lord Cornwallis should he come towards Camden by the tray of the
Cheraws ivill fall in with you unless you cross the river, nor is there
any other way to form a junction with me, irith equal safety and
despatch,” etc.

10.3. Gheexe (Gexeral Xatiiaxael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp 25 Mile
Creek, May 7, 1781. To General Snmter.

Uncertain as to Cornwailis’ movements, he writes to Sumter telling him
to be in readiness to join him if necessit.v sliould require it.

—

“There is no further intelligence from Lord Cornwallis ivhich convinces
me he is moving Northerly. Before I can determine upon any general
plan of operation I wish to have that first ascertained.

“Oeneral Marion and Col. Lee are operating against the fort at Motts.
“I think you under rate the Post at Ninty 8i.v, is the fort strong or

weak?
“Your writing needs no apology rely upon it I understand you per-

fectly and meet ivith no difficulty in reading your letters. On the con-
tray they are plain clear and intelligible.”

104. Geeexe (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp at
IMcCord’s Ferry (iMay 14, 1781). To Governor Entledge.
Relative to the evacuation of Camden, and other information, is hoiie-

ful of brighter things and prospects.

—

“Camden is evacuated. Fort Mott and Orangeburg taken, Ninty 8ix
and Frydays ferry beseiged, and a probability of Nelsons ferry being
eracuated, which will lay open the whole Country. Should the uper
posts be reduced of which there is a good prospect. From the state in
which T find things and the confusion and persecution whieh I foresee.
I eould Irish that Civil Oorernment might be set up immediately, as it iii

of importance to have the minds of the people formd to the Labels of
Civil rather than Military authority. This is upon the presumption
we are able to hold our ground which is altogether unerrtain,” »>tc.
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105. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp at An-
ciims l^laiitatioii, i\Iay IT, 1T81. To General Sumter.
Fine and valuable letter, in answer to Sumter’s request to be allowed

to resign. Greene begs him not to do so, and follows with a tribute to

his ( Sumter’s ) zeal,—
“/ take the liberty to return you your eomniissioii which you for-

ivarded me yesterday for my acceptance ; and to inform you that I cannot
think of accepting it, and to beg you to continue your command.

“/ am sorry for your ill state of health; and shall do every thing in

my power to render your command as convenient as the nature of the
service icill admit.

“Ft is unnecessary for me to tell you how important your services are
to the interest and happiness of this Country ; and the confidence 1 hare
in your abilities and zeal for the good of the service,” etc.

106. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 3pp. folio. Camp before 96,

June 5, 1T81. To General Pickens.

Refers to the cruelties of Hammond’s regiment. Is opposed to bar-
barous extermination of the Tories, on account of the honor of the
cause of humanity.

—

We quote in full,

—

“The bearer of this Mr. John Lock comes at the request of the In-

habitants near Pickensford on the Saluda to represent the great distress

they are in from the savage conduct of a party of Men belonging to

Col. Hammonds Regiment. The party plunders ivithout mercy and
murders the defenseless people just as private peak prejudiee or per-

sonal resentments shall dictate. Such enormities will soon make the

Inhabitants think they are in a more ivretched situation than they have
been here before. Principles of humanity as well as good policy require
that proper measures should be immediately taken to restrain these

abuses, heal the differences, and unite the people as much as possible.

To this end all parties ought to be strictly prohibited under the penalty

of capital punishment from plundering, and that no violence should be

offerd to any of the Inhabitants let their political sentiments be as they
may unless they are found in Arms. If character unfriendly to our
camp have committed any thing ivhich renders them obno.rious to the

laws of the land let Civil Government hereafter inflect such punish-

ments as they may think proper. The idea of exterminating the Tories

is not less barbarous than unpolitical; and if persisted in, will keep
this Country in the greatest confusion and distress. The eyes of the

people are upon you, the disaffected cry for mercy, and I hope you will

exert your self to bring over the Tories to our interest, and check the

growing enormities which prevail among the Whigs in punishing and
plundering as prevail Armies or a bloody desposition stimulates them.

I am sinsibleto to the most worthless part of the Whigs irill think them-

selves injured in being restricted but I am persuaded in doing it you

will do honor to the coup of humanity and promote the interest of your

coxmtry.

107. Greene (General Nathanael). A.D.S., 2pp. folio. Saluda, June 6,

1781. To the Inhabitants upon the Saluda.

An autograph address entirely in Greene’s handwriting, relating to

the cruelties of the Tories, and at the same time proposing to pardon

and protect them, on certain condition. Important document.

—

“Mr. Lock having represented that a party of Men said to belong

to Col. Hammond's Regiment are murdering and plundering the In-

habitants not in arms in a most barberous and cruel manner. It is
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iinixjsnihle fur ntc to cjprcHu nu/ (ihliorciicr (uul (tcfontat ion of xttcli <i

practice, and then tnay he axxiircd that no endearorx proniixcd xhatl he

irantinff to rextrain and cheek xueh riotenee. Thoxe that have been in

the British interest and tty their past eonduet have rendered them-

selves ohnoxious to their Vountru have now an opportunity in part to

atone for their past conduct hy joininy the American Army and mani-

festiny hy their future conduct sincere repentence.”

. In the mean time it shall he my study upon their hehaviny
properly to afford them all the security in my power from the improper
resentments and depredations of individuals or plunderiny parties."

108. Green^e (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp before 90,

JuTie 7, 1781. To Abel Tliomas and Thomas Winslow, two trav-

elling Quaker Preachers; [Also] The original autograph letter

signed by the above mentioned Quakers, and dated ^‘Long Cane the

4th of the Gth month,” being the letter sent to General Greene, to

which the al)Ove mentioned Greene letter is a reply. Together,

2 pieces.

The letter of Greene’s is unusually interestinj', as he refers to his
own hringiiif? up. his people haviufj h(>en Quakers. His argument for
their ^o<h 1 wishes is fine. These Quaker preachers were certainly zealous,
for after havinj? been turned hack two hundred miles they came again.

Greene’s letter reads in parts as follows,

—

“. . . From the yood opinion I have of the people of your profession
heiny bred and educated amony them, I am persuaded your visit is

purely reliyious and in this persuasion have [/ranted you a pass, and I
shall he happy if your ministry shall contrihute to the establish ment
of moraUity and hrotherly kindness amony the people, than which no
Country ever wanted it more.

[ am sensihle your principles and professions are opossd to irar,
hut I know you are fond of both political and reliyious liberty. This
is ivhat we are contendiny for, and by the blessiny of God we hope to
establish them upon such a t>road basis as to put it out of the power
of our enemies to shake its foundation. In the laudable endeavour I

expect at least to have the yood wishes of your people as well for their
oivn sakes as for me who wishes to serve them upon all occasions not
inconsistent with the public welfare."

109. Greene (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp before 90,
June 12, 1781. To General Sumter.

Relates to the reports of British reinforcements which arrived hy the
fleet from Cork.

—

"By a person who left Charleston the fifth I have the information of
the arrival of the Cork fleet . . . no more than 1.500 or ‘2(Mk) ... It was
reported in town when this man left it. that part of them will join
Lord Rawdon and march immediately for 96. . . .

"Our approaches are yoiny on very well, nothiny but time is wantiny
to compleat the reduction of the Garrison; but to do them justice they
behave with yreat spirit. More or less fall on both sides every day.
"Should the enemy be advaneiny. flyht them every day. so as to

retard their approach as tony as possible. Washinytons and Less Horse
will join in this necessary business."
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110. (litEEXE ((tExekal Xatiiaxael). A.L.S., Ip. folio. Camp before 96,

June 12, 1181. To .Mr. Gamble.
Relates to military stores.

—

“Tl/c (f/m/t (lifficulti/ of yclthui MUifarn ><torc)^ from the Northward,
and the .severe operations (joiny on in this quarter renders it necessary
for vs to set up every manufactory in our power. Col. Read informs
me that very co)isiderahle (/uantitics of leather may he had in the
t<alishury district and that the Militia called ipto service can furnuh
a nuniher of Artificers tvho I ivould wish to he employed in tnaldng Car-
touch ho.res. Our prospects are so had with respect to this article that
it is ahsolutely necessary every exertion should he tnade to forward the
husiness. Don't fail to set about it immediately.”

111. Gkeexe (Gexeeal Xatiiaxael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp, June 15,

1181. To Geii. Sumter.

Orders to fight.

“/ am favored with your letters of the ISth d- 14/7(.

I cannot persuade myself yet that the enemy mean to pay a visit to

this place. If they attempt it and toe eun collect our force it may prove
difficult for them to get forward or hackward. Keep in front of the
enemy that we may have an opportunity to fight them with our colleetive

strength. .Equip and arrange as many of the Militia as you can. Those
Regiments you mention are ordered out; and I expect General Pickens
will he at the head of the Militia of this quarter.”

112. Greexe (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp before 96,

June 17, J 781. To Colonel Clarke.

An order to fight Lord Rawdon.
“IFe have certain information from helow, that Lord Ratvdon is moving

up with a considerahlc hody of men to raise the siege of this place. It

is my wish to meet him; and I douht not of victory if the victorious

Militia collect and fight until their usual gallantry. Come rxn then my
good friend, and hring Lt. Col. Jackson ivith you, icith all the good
troops you have collected. Let us have a full day; and I douht not

it ivill he glorious. No time is to he lost, he here hy to morrow evening
at farthest send me an Express ivith an account of the numher you
will hring and the time you will he with us.”

113. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., Ip. 4to. Camp before 96,

June 18, 1781. To Colonel Crugber.

A short hut admirably composed letter, advocating an immediate release

of American Prisoners on humane grounds.—
'‘The flag officer of yours to day represented that our pri.v)ners in your

possession are in the greatest distress for want of ivater. I persuade my
self you cannot tvish to torture human nature where it cannot contrihute

to the safety of your garrison. I have to propose therefore that you
permit our prisoners to come out of the garrison, their e.vehange de-

pendent upon the fall of it. I mean this to include the Militia taken in

arms as tvell as the regular troops. I will account for the prisoners

cither in the general exchange or send in an equal numher as soon

as they can he collected. I flatter my self a proposition so rcasonahlc

and so consonant to the principles of humanity will meet with a ready

compliance. None of the prisoners shall appear in arms until legally

exchanged.”
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114. Ct UEENE ((Ienehal N atjiaxael ) . Series of Letters relatin'? to the

Siege of “Ninety-Six.’’ As follows,

—

J.

Unskin'EI) Diiaft of a letter in the handwriting of

Burnet, ip. folio, Camp, June 14, 1481. To
(freene’s Aide,

Colonel Wash-

ington.

An order to march and harass tlie enemy.

—

“/ have received information that the enetni/ are niovinn up in force

towards this ptace. They were near Oranyehury on the Vlth. You will

immediately march with your detachmoit across the Country to the

ridye road and in conjunction with the Leyion and dent Sumter you
trill harrass them and impede their march as much as possiltle you
will keep me constantly advised of their situation. The Leyion Cavalry
have orders to act with you."’

Buuxet (J.—Aide to General Greene). A.L.S., Ip. folio, X.p.n.d. To
Captain Kudulph, ordering him to cross the Saluda river.

“This moment information was received that the enemy were in force
tf mnrehiny towards this place. They were ttcar Oranyehurylt on the

12lh. I am directed to reyuest yon will immediately cross the Saluda
ct fall into the ridye road leadiny from Oranyehury to this place. You
will form a junction with Col. Washinytons detachment and act with
him till further orders. . . . There is the yreatest necessity for your
yettiny on the route, from this to Oranyehury immediately ct formi)iy
a junction with Col. Washinyton.”

BuiiXET (J.—Aide to General Greene). A.L.. Ip. 4to. June LC 1781.

To Colonel Clarke, conveying Greene’s order, and giving informa-
tion of Lord Kawdon's advance.

“It is certain that Lord Raivdon is advancing to relieve this post, he !ra,s

at the Widow West's on little Saluda last night. It is ncces.sary that
we should collect our forces as much as possible, and irish you to join
Gent Pickens in the neighborhood of White Hall immediately. Y<m will
please to leave a sufficient guard for the public stores," etc.

Gheexe (Gexeral Nathanael). Letter written and signed with
Greene’s name, in the handwriting of his aide, J. Burnet. Ip. 4to.

Headquarters 5 Miles on the Road from Saluda to Williamson’s
Fort, June 20, 1481. To General Sumter.
“The enemy at 8 o’clock this morning were three miles below Saluda

. . . advancing towards Ninety Si.r. Colonel ^Vashinyton ct Lee are
with the Cavalry on that side of the river.

“. . . I am anxious to collect our forces ... I bey you will march
your troops ct form a junction with us . . . near the fort at William's
plantation.”

Together, 4 pieces, each inlaid, and hinged, with a typewritten
transcript of each.

An UNUSirAI.LY choice SEIUES. of (iKEAT HISTOUICAL IMI’OUTANCE.

1 L) . G REE X t: ( ( 1 EX E I ; A I. N A 'rH x' a e rJ .

“Ninety-Six.’’ As follows,

—

Letters relating to the Siege of
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Pierce (AAilliam—Aide to (.ileiieral Greeiie). A.L.S., Ip. folio.

Camp before Xinety Six, June 13th, 1781. To General Sumter.
‘'Genl. Greene . . . wishes you to throw yourself immediately in front

of the Enemy, tt write to General Marion to join you. .
.”

AAilliaais (0. H.—General). A.X.S., Ip. 8vo. Camp before 96, 19th
June, 1781. To General Cruger.

A brief note conveying (leneral Greene’s proposals to Cruger for
mutual arrangements for ‘‘hringiny the dead of both armies that fell
yesterday between the lines and icithin the Trenches. He relies upon
the promises of Liet. Coll. Cruger for Humanity d- attention to susch
tvounded American Soldiers as m,ay have fallen into his hands.”

Pierce (AVilliam—Aide to General Greene). A.L.S., Ip. 4to. Camp
before 96. June 19th, 1781. To General Sumter.
Conveying General Greene’s order for Sumter to halt at Cummingham’s

idantation.

Together, 3 pieces, each neatly inlaid, and accompanied by a type-

written transcript.

116. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Camp at AAhl-

liamsport, June 26, 1781. To General Sumner.
Relative to the Seige of 96.

—

“l7i my last I informed you that the enemy had got a reinforcement at

Charlestoivn and that I was apprehensive they trould interupt the siege
at 96. Lord Rawdon came out in force and oblidged us to i-aise the
seige after we had taken one of the forts and, should in four days more
compleated the 7-eduction of the place ... I 7vish therefoi-e you 7rould
jom us ivith all the foi-ce you ean and as soo7i as possible, for I am
detei-mmed to maintain our groimd m these States at all events.”

117. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 3pp. 4to. Camp on Bush
Eiver, June 22, 1781. To General Sumter.

“Col. Polk has been 7vith me a7id represc7ited 7jour situation. I am
S07'7-y to fi7id the Militia fell off in the 7nanner they do. At present

T ean, detei-min upon 7io pi-eeise plan of opei-ations. My object will be

to oblidge if possible, the British Army to retire from the District

of Ninety Sisr. Lt. Coll. Lee, tvill move dou-7i into the lower Country and
I 7rish, Col, Middleton, to join and more d07vn u'ith hi7n, ICe shall more
towa7-ds Liles ford on Broad river. Yoti ivill eontinuc in the neighbour-
hood irherc you are and collect and arrange the Militia as fast as you
cati. Should the e7iemy move towards us 7ve 7i-ill for77i a junction.

Ge7ie7-al Pickens is collectmg a eonsidei-able force. . . .

“Col. Polk info7'ms we your health is getting 7eorse and your 7eound
more ti'oublesom. I am sorr-y on your, m// own. and the public's account,

as it will be a g7'eat 7nisfo7-tune especially in our p)-esent situation. ...”

118. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 3pp. 4to. Camp Bush River,

June 22, 1781. To Colonel Shelby.

Important historical letter, in which Greene states that all enemies

fiosts in South Carolina except Ninety-Six have been reduced.—
”lEe have been upo7i the eve of 7-educing all the ene))iies interior

posts m South Ca7'olina and Georgia. Ninty Si.r iro.s the last and four

days more 7vould, have compleated its reduction. When unfortunately

7VC were obliged to raise the siege, the enony haring reinfo)-cc7nent at
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('harh'ntoirn. Lord Rairdoii ruarvhcd out in force and is noir in our

Nci(/hbourftood. To secure the ad rantaj/es of our post success it is

nceessarj/ we should drive the enemp into the lower Countrp. To

enable us to effect this 1 beg pou to anarch to our assistance a thousand

pood riflemen well armed and equiped fit for action. If you can join

us in a few daps with such a force you will render us important service

to the public in pencral to the Ntate of Houth Carolina in particular

and lap me under verji particular oblipatio)is. 1 feel mp self deeply

interested in this application.”

119. Greene (GEXEiiAL Nathanael). A.L.I8., 2pp. 4to. Headquarters,

February IN 1T82. To General Leslie.

To the liritish ronniiaiidor, arriiH>4inj? f(jr u meetinj^ at Mrs. John
Izard’s, with Colonel Laurens.—

“. . . The Colonel will come fullp instructed upon everp post transac-

tion with a full knowledye of mp future intentions. As the order of

business map lead to reference of the Commisaries of both Armies Capt
Shulbrick will attend Col Laurens and Mr. Frazer is desired to

attend the Commisioners on your part.”

120. Greene (General Nathanael). Autograpli letter by Greene’s aide-

de-camp, N. Pendleton, written in behalf of General Greene. Ip.

4to. Headquarters, February 19, 1182. To Capt. Shelly.

Accedes to General Leslie’s request as to a passport for humane
purposes.

121. Greene (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 4pp. 4to. Headquarters,
IMarch 2, 1182. To Gov. Mathews.
Calling for Militia and explaining military plan.';.—
“f/aH7 we have a much larger continental force in the field I think

the safety of the Army and the sccuritp of the Country will require a
considerable body of Militia to be kept on foot. It is impossible to
cover such an extent of Country as we have to guard with our small
force tvhilc the enemy have such a force in Charlestown and can make
excursions icith such facility. Nor can we keep up the ncccssarq
communications and Posts in the different parts of the State while disaf-
fection prevails in the interior parts of the Country without the aid of
the Militia. I am to request therefore that pour Excelleru-y rvill give
order for calling into service one third of the Militia of the State.
General Sumters brigade to rendezvous at the four holes. Genl Marions
at the General Head quarters. . . . General Piekens brigade to occupy
the Post at orangeburgh and preserve the peace of the interior Country.
. . . fortify Georgetown, to secure the Navigation there, ichieh will
open a door for obtaining supplies for the Army and save the very
great expense of a long expensive and tedious transportation,” etc.

122. Greene (Gener.\l Nathanael). A.Ij.S., ^pp* 4to. Headquarters
March 6, 1182. To General Henderson.
Advising him that General Sumter has re.^iigned, and that Henderson

is to succeed him.—
”IIis E.rcellenep the Governor informed me that General Sumter

had. resigned, upon which I took the liberty to recommend y<)u to
succeed him. I know the command will be disagreeable; but there is
no man who can conduct it with equal advantage to the public service -

and it has ever been a rule with me to serve the public when I could
be most usefut. Your acceptance shall in no case prejudice your com-
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mand in the line. I hoix' therefore ijou irill not hesitate a moment in
accepting the appointment. .4 refusal will throw the whole brigade

* into confusion and General Sianters resignation icill he attended with
verg disagreeable consequences ichieh will not happen if you comply
xcith our wishes. Every bodys eyes are upon you, and all are anxious
for you to engage in that duty.

"‘It appears by the Kings speech and further matters of intelligence

ive are to expect further operations here; and by reports very soon.
No time is Jo be lost. . . . Appoint some good person as your Aid and
the business xvill be light and easy.''

J2o. Gkeene (General Xatiianael). A.L.8., 4pp. 4to. Headquarters,

March 10, 1182. To Count liochambeau.

“I am favord with your Excellencys letter of the '22d of January. I

have attended to your reasoning on the general plan of operations and
with all respect to your superior Judgment I cannot help dissenting from
you in opinion. It has ever been my opinion that the best mode of
defending the center of the United titates is to support the extremes.
. . . I am sorry you put the Legion in motion if it is not to come
directly forward as it will alarm the enemy at New York and induce
them to detach in consequence thereof. I see by the British papers and
froxn the Kings speech and. Parliamentary reports that we are still to

expect a continuation of the tear in America and that the Southern
States as to be the Theatre. ... a detachment of horse and foot of
the enemy from Charlestown have been out in St. Thomas's and
routed General Marions command. They killed wounded and took about
20 twenty of our people. But retired into toxvn before our light troops

could reach them the distance being upwards of fifty Miles. . . . General
Wayne has burnt the Enemies forage at Savannah close under their

noses," etc.

124. Greene (General Xatiianael). Letter written and signed for Greene,

in the hand of William Pierce, his aide-de-Camp. X.p., ]\larch 10.

1182. 4pp. folio.

Important historical letter, in which Greene urges 4’irginia to do
its duty. A powerful exhortation, full of patriotism and forceful
ARGUMENT.

‘‘Your letter of the 2i,st of January I received a few Days ago. I

lament much that its contents arc not more flattering. Virginia surely

has not forget the duty she owes her ow)i reputation. She entered xvith

spirit into the contest, and to cease her exertions just note beeause she
has lately borne the weight of a few difficulties, will be as highly dishon-

orable as it is unjust and impolitic. She is not yet in security, nor is the

state of our political affairs altogether as favorable as to induce the

smallest hope of a speedy peaee. iPc have still much to struggle with ;

much to hope, and much to fear. The efforts of public spirit arc the

principle means by which we are to support our suecesse; and by which

forego every inconvenience, and pains should be taken by men of

prominence to point out the true natiomtl iutere.st to the uninformed
and igorant part of the community. . . . Danger is at a distance,

and the sweets of repose lull them into security. . . . they should know
fully the two great prospects that lie before them. On one ha)ul they

have the blessings of liberty and peace; on the other the threat of the

jibbet and halter. . . . Reason and experience teach us that Men may
be moulded to wise measures and by fixing their attention on public

objects, made to relinquish, in a great measure their attachment to their

private interest,
’

etc.
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125. Greene ((Jeneral Natiiaxael). A.L.S., 3pp. Ito. N.p., April 12,

1T82. To General .Marion.

Important war lkttkr. Exi)(‘eting an attack l>y the enemy, he f^ives

Marion orders for a prudent disposition of the latter’s forces.

—

‘7 hare hccn of oi)iiiio>i for xomr iimc nod (jot intidlujriicv last

ei:(‘oiit(j thnt the cikohh irere lO'Cixirhuj to cooie out (tod ottoek us. It

scrtos the Refujees ore itushioj the Ocoerul rerj hard for the /jur/jose.

Whdt serves to eoofiroi oie that the eoenin hove some offensive opero-

tioos in view is then have takeo uoeornmon poios for a few days past

to find out our position by sending flag after flag and by searching out

and interupting every channel through icich we might get intelligence.

The refugees are ordered to be embodied to do Garris(rn duty whih the

.irmy takes the field. It may all end in smoke. . . . You will therefore

move over towards Doehester with all your force as soon as possible and
let me know front time to time ivhere you are. You will leave only
a very small Patrole to watch the nwtions of the enemy in that (/uarter

and to forward intelligence of all matters of discovery. Have your
men in the best order you can put them for action; and send me a note

of the force you will be able to bring to our aid."

12(). Greene (General Aatiiaxael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. N.p., n.d.

[Charleston, November, 1782.] To IMajor Roxburgh.
InterestiiifT letter relative to the Siege and Evacuation of (’harleston,

South Carolina. (lives instruction regarding military movements.

—

"From the great uncertainty of the enemies evacuating Charlestown this

winter if at all I am induced to halt your troops. ... If they dont
evacuate in a few days I shall be pretty fully eonvenced they dont mean to

this winter; and therefore it ^vill be unsafe and improper for your
Troops to go home.

"If you are not past Camden before this Letter over takes you. you
will halt at that place until you hear farther from me. Fhould you
have passed that place any considerable distance you will go on to

Salisbury and there halt until further orders. You may expect orders
to return or go forward in four or five days at farthest. ...”
"... I don’t propose to halt the Pennsylvania Troops as their time

is soon out let what will happen. If you should have passed Salisburii
before this over takes you you will return to that place."

127. Greexe (General Nathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Headquarters
(Cbarleston, S. C.), November 18, 1182. To Governor ( John

)

IMatbews (of South Carolina).

Kelative to the Siege of Charleston. We (piote in full,

—

"Your favor of yesterday is before respecting the mode of taking
possession of Charlestown and I have to inform you that should the
enemy evacuate the place your wishes shall be carried into execution
as far as possible should no manaeuvers of the Enemy render other
measutws n('ces,sary. I wish your Excellency to be prepared to follow
the Troops as early as you can render if convenient as the curiosity and
impatience of the people will be great and a long restraint will set
both iumvily and disagreeably upon them. When you are ready to
enter the Town if you will be so obliging as to let me know it I will
order a party of horse to conduct you in."

128. Greene (General Xatitaxael). A.L.S.. ,3pp. folio. Headquarters
(Cbarleston, S. C.), November 22, 1782. To General (Francis)
.Marion.

A letter of unusual Intt'rest. giving instructions as to the tnitry into
Charleston, should the Hritish evacuate the town, which he thinks must
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take place in three or four days. The evacuation actually took place on
December 14, nearly twenty days later than Greene hoped for. We
quote in full,—

‘'For fear the Militia irith i/ou maij ima(/ine then ore kept out of
Town should the enemj/ leave at the instanee of the Army, I have sent
you a copy of the Governors letter on the subject. 1 should, not have
thought this necessary but I have with concern seen but too many
trying to stir up jealosies between the army and the Citizens and as
nothing is more destructive to the interest of both I wish to take every
precauion to prevent it. Not that the Army has much at stake, but
it is for the good of the common camp that a right understanding should
subsist between them.

‘‘As there ivill be a variety of characters in Charles town and as
the officers of the Army are Straaigers to the whole / should be
obliged to you with three or four of your particular friends to enter
the Toivn with the party that takes possession or as soon after as
possible and remain there until the Governor arrives. The Country
Militia you may dismiss the moment you are informed the Town is

evacuated. But at present I am at a loss to tell how or when it is to

happen; but I think if at all it must take place in three or four days.''

129. Greene (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 6pp. folio. [Charleston,

S. C., December 19, 1782. To General Lincoln.]

An exceptionally fine historical letter, relative to the evacua-
tion OF Charleston by the British forces, appropriately written to

General Lincoln, who gave up Charleston to the British in the early
part of the war, 17S0. Another feature of the letter is an account of
his advance to Banks, later followed with disastrous tinancial conse-

quences to Greene.

—

“1/;/ despatches to Congress will inform you of the evacuation of
Charlestown. It took place on the IMh and we took possession on the

same day. Inclosed I send for your information the Corps and des-

tination of the Troops together ivith a hint concerning the evacuation

of New York. ... I have seen a resolution of Congress of the 4th

of November leaving it with me to retain as many of the late lines of
North Carolina . . . as I might think necessary. ... I entertain hopes

of the enemys having abandoned the Southern war altogether . . .

inconsequence of your orders I had taken measures to provide such
articles of clothing as icere necessary to compleat the Troops with

their icinter Clothing. Messrs. Banks tf Company had furnished most

of the Articles we shall want; and will provide the rest . . . promised
to let me have the goods on better terms than any other Merchant in

consequence of my advancing him eleven hundred Guineas and drawing
bills for the rest. . . . The Soldiers clothing ivill amount to about fifty

thousand dollars. I have advanced to the officers two months pay . . .

the peculiar situation of the officers their long suffering and distance

from home seem to render it absolutely necessary. ... I wish not to

distress the financier but I am distressed my self; and know not which
way to turn to find clothing and satisfy the Army on the Article of pay.

Troops will meet their sufferings with dignity and patience when it

appears unavoidable; but ivhen their distresses continue longer they

grow impatient. . . . From the little opportunity I have had to examine
the situation of Charlestown, I am already of opinion that it cannot be

made tenable with out a great expense of fortification that the impor-

tance of the place can tvarrant and must be garrisoned tvith a large

number of men than ought to be shut up for the defence of such a place

or indeed any town in America. It would take at least from Eight

to ten thousand men to garrison it securely."
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130. GkEEXE (GeNEKAI. XaTHAXAEL). J.MrOHTAXT HEIUES OF LETTERS BY

GrEEXE AXI) Ills AIDES, RELATIXO TO THE EVACUATJOX OF ChARLES-

Tox. As follows,

Greexe (Gexeral Xathaxael). Letter in the haiiilwritiii^^ of his

Aide, X. Pendleton. 0pp. folio. Headquarters, December 10,

1182. To Congress.

A vory lonj; and interest inj; letter, eoinuiunicating an aeeonnt of tlie

Evacuation of Charleston.
‘7 hove the honor to communicdtc to your Excellcney the ayrerahte

information of the Evacuation of Charles Toivn ; . . . The enemy corn-

pleated their embarkation on the 14t//, and on the l~th crossed the bar

and ivcnt to sea. . . . the Hessians . . . for Xew York, and the British

troops for the West Indias. . . . Leslie hinted to Wayne . . . that an

attack might lay the town in ashes . . . otherwise care should be taken

for it preservation. . . . make a treaty if possible for the safety of the

town . . . evacuated without disorder or confusion. The enemy had
18,000 regular troops and thousands of militia,” etc.

Laurexs (Joiix—Aide to General Greene). A.L.S., 4pp. folio. N.p.,

August 13 (1782).

Gives account of the preparations for emharkin^r the refugees and
troops.—“. . . It has been thrown out that the most outrageous of
the Refugees mean to burn the town and commit other acts of ven-

geance at the moment of an evacuation, that for these reasons Gent.

Leslie wd. wish a Van-Guard of American Troops to take possession of
part of the works, while his rear Guard is embarking,” etc.

Burxet (J.—Aide to General Greene). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Headquar-
ters, Ashley Hill, Xovemher 13, 1782. To General Marion.

Relative to the evacuation of Charleston, sends General Greene’s
orders for military movements of troops under Marion.

Burxet (J.—Aide to General Greene). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. (Headquar-
ters), Xovemher 13, 1782.

“. . . We are yet undetermined about the e-raet period at which we
shall be in possession of C Town;—three weeks I believe was talked of
when you iccre at Headquarters—it is now reduced to ten days,” etc.

Greexe (General Xathaxael). Letter written and signed with his

signature by his Aide, J. Burnet. Ip. 4to. Ashby Hill, December
10, 1782. To Lieutenant Hamilton.
Directs Hamilton to go immediately to Charleston after it is al)an-

doned by the British, to provide articles of need.

Greene (General Xathaxael). Letter written and signed with
Greene’s signature, in the handwriting of William Pierce, his aide.
Ip. folio. Headquarters, South Carolina, December 20, 1782. To
Governor Lee.

"The evacuation of Charleston so long e.vpeetid. took place on the
14 the instant. It is an event of great moment to Ameriran in general,
and of the last importance to the Southern Statr.'t." etc.
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Gkeene (Gexekal X ATiiAXAEL ) . Letter 'written and signed with
(ireene’s name, in tlie handwriting of his aide, J. Bnrnet. 2pp. folio.

Headquarters, Asldey Hill, December 20, 1T82. To Governor Har-
rison.

Relates to supplies and business with Charleston, after its occupa-
tion by the American troops.

Greene (General Nathanael') . Letter written and signed with
Greene’s name by his aide, N. Pendleton. 2pp. folio. Headquar-
ters, So. Carolina, December 20, 1782. To Governor Harrison of

Virginia.
‘•/ voiu/rdtuhite i/our E-rccHencit with yrcuf pleasure on the evdcnntion

of Chf< roini, hi/ irhieh importdnf event the Southern Stdte.s ivin he
enned of d weight!/ iind dintrefming hurthen. The Enemg left on the
14th . . . nnd the fleet eroffned the Bar on the 11th . . . Britinh Regi-
ments . . . for Jdmdicd, . . . Gcnndn Troo/)s, for Xew York it is sdid."

etc.

Together 8 letters, all inlaid and hinged, with paper folder. En-
closed in half morocco portfolio, lettered on front,—"‘Gen. N. Greene.

Original Autographs. Evacuation of Charlestown.

One of the most important series of letters relating to the evacua-
tion OF Charleston, South Carolina, ever offered at public sale in
America.

131. Greene (Genejial Nathanael). A.L.S., 5pp. 4to. Charlestown,

April 13, 1783. To Major-General Lincoln.

A HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND EXCEPTIONALLY FINE GrEENE LETTER. ON THE
ARRIVAL OF PEACE. We quote at length.—

•‘/ beg leave to congratuhite gou u/jon the hdppg news of a genevdl
pence. The terms ere so honordhle and so interesting to the United
States that everg heart must over flow irith gratitude u/ion the occasion.

A revolution so important in its ohjeet and terminated with so much
success singular in the historg of mankind considering the phgsical and
political difficulties tvhich have attented the dispute. Lihertg and propertg

secure and our independence acknowledged nothing remains hut to con-

duct our Government upon constitutional principles to render us respec-

table abroad- and happg at home. This is a task howexwr easg it mag
appear in thcorg will he found difficult in practice. The limited .sor-

ercigntg of each State and the prerogotives of the United States altho

elearlg marked out hg the confederation get such is the influence of

local polieg and the effects of precedents which have obtained without

tiveen those acting under the aufhoritg of the State and those

under the authoritg of the United States. Mang things xrill

occur xchen the fundamental principles are agreed in which e.r-

perience will discover and ichich human prudence could not foresee

that must he corrected as e.vpediencg reguires. The inclosed papers

will inform gou of a veri/ disagreeable dispute subsisting betireen me
and the Governor of this State upon the subject of flags. This is not

one of those cases xrherc the right w<is either doubtful or the public

solcli/ the object ; but appears to be a matter of temper and persued with

out regard to cither. You will see bg the proceedings the proposition

/ made to avoid entering into a controrersg and how theg were re-

jected. / did not think mg self at lihertg to accede to a usurpation of

the Soverrign rights of Congress in a matter that might be verg in-

teresting to their self at lihertg to give up or even be silent upon.

Theg know what concerns their own bodg and I make no doubt will

/dan the matter upon a proper footing."' etc.
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132. GiIEEXE ((iENEEAL NaTUAXAEL).
Charlestown (S. May 20tli

Virginia.

A.L.S., -ipp. 4to. Headquarters,

,

1183. To (Jovernor Harrison, of

liiterestiii}.

('avalry, who
"About one

letter I'elatiiig to the imitiiiy a pait of a He;;iiiieiit of

have taken the best ho'^ses witli them. Iteads in part,

hundn'd of the firnt lleijiineut of Vorulrji mutinced and
marched off taut ireek for \'ir</inia takin;/ atl the bent iiorxrn heloni/iny

to the i'oritx. Then !/d‘C out then are cominn to Ian their eomntaintH

before the Leni-^tature and to denunut their paj/. / have xent an officer

in parxiiit of theni with offerx of pardon if then return inunediatetn to

their duti/ and promixe to behave themxelvex propertn in future. 1 do

not e.rpeet then ndtl tixten to ann propoxitio7ix nor do I ticlieve ttien

win continue tonn topether ax I am told their prineipat object ix to have
an opportunitn to dixpoxc of their horxex. But let them enter Virpinia

ax then man ineaxurex oupht to t)c taken for apprehoidmp them im-

mediatetn- The rinp leaderx at the head of whom ix Serpeant Danper-
fietd oupht to be trped, and punixhed without loss of time. Jf an
e.rampte ix not made to deter Soldierx from praetieex of thix sort it

will be impossible in future ever to keep an Armp from mutinp. ...”

133. GiiEEXE (Gexekal Xathaxael). A.L.S., 3pp. folio. Headquarters,

Charlestown (S. C.)., June 14, 1783. To James Hunter.

Written in the interest of relatives who are concerned in the sale

of the ship “Flora,” and guarantying? a loan of 1200 pounds. Reads
in part,—

“il/r. Oriffin a Cousin of mine and with whom 7nn brother and mn
self are and have been connected in tmsiness both before and since the
war is on a voyape to Europe for the purpose of scllinp or fitting the
Ship fio7'a now at Bordeau. She is a fine vessel and I think uiould
answer exceedinplp ivcll for the Guinea or Rice Tt'ade. I have proposed
to Mr. Banks to becoiyie a purchaser as three eights is to be sold at
all events. . . . Mr. Greene has never been abroad and therefore caniiot
be acquainted icith all the finesse of business. Your friendly offices

may be of singular service to him and I shall feel 9ny self under par-
ticular oblipatiotis for theni. Should he have occasion for credit and
you can find it cotivenient to advance him to the amount of one thou-
sand or tivelve hundred pounds I will hold my self i-exponsible for
payment."

134. Gheexe (Gexeual Xathaxael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Charlestown
(S. C.), July 22, 1783. To Governor (Benjamin) Guerard (of
South Carolina.

A short hut beautiful specimen. A “Valedictory” to the war. We
quote same in full,—
"The happy hour is now arrivd when a Military force is no longer

neees.sary for the protection and security of this State. Hostilities have
ceased, the army been furloughed and the business of my command is
now at a close. From the respect and the regard I feel for the good
people of this State, I cannot think of leaving it with out offering my
best wishes for its welfare, hi doing this t have the pleasing satis-
faction to see the Inhabitants in the full enjoyment of both liberty and
property when but a .short time past nothing but oppression and tyranny
prevailed. It will add to my happiness if the suffering soldiers shall
feel at an early hour from the justice and generosity of Government a
part of those benefits which the community now enjoy from the blessings
of peace and independence. Nothing remains for me to add, but to
assure your E.reelleney that in what ever character fortune may place
me / .shall be happy to render thix State every service in mu power."
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135, Greexe (Gexeral Xathaxael). A.L.S., Ip. folio. Princetown, Oc-
tober T, 1T83. To the President of Congress (Elias Boiidinot).
Greene’s oflieial request to Congress, to be allowed to go home, the

war being over. AYe quote in full,—
“/ heg leave to inform Congress that I have just arrived from mg

Southern command, the busiiress of which I hope has been closed agree-
able to their intention in furloughing all the Soldiers and putting a
stop to every Continental expense. It is now going on nine years since
/ have had an opportunity to visit my family or friends or pay the
least attention to my private fortune. I icAsh therefore for the per-

mission of Congress to return to Rhode Island having already obtained
the consent of the Commander in Chief.''

E36. Greexe (Gexeral IsTathaxael) . A.L. (not signed), 2pp. folio. Eich-

mond, October 25, 1784. To Robert Forsyth.

A pathetic letter on the “Banks” affair : urges a transaction to keep
him from losing his property or going to jail, reminding one of Robert
Alorris’s fate. Reads in part,—

“/ leave this place with a heavy heart, the business tvhich brought
me here hangs still over my head like a threatning cloud ivhich embitters
every movement of my life. I beg you will take every step in your power
for my relief. Hunter and you had better sell your property in this

State as there appears little probability of extinguishing Collett's de-

mands in any other way. And I trust you tvill not oblige me to go to

Gaol or sell my property until you have parted tvith yours which
you have given in trust for this purpose. Mr. Banks seems disposed to

settle with Mr. Hunter upon friendly terms and upon just principles.

Such funds as the old Company have draicn from the new the former
must be accountable to the latter for. But it will be best to consult

the Lawyers on the subject. Boadwine cf- Smith are accountable in

my opinion as a part of the old Company."

137. Greexe (Gexeral Xathaxael). A.L.S., 4pp. 4to. Washington, Oc-

tober 2, 1784. To Major Forsyth.

Greene is thrown into a state of consternation by the death of .Tohn

Banks with whom he had financial obligations, which started with a

contract for clothing furnished by Banks to the troops of North Caro-

lina. This letter deals with Greene’s perplexities at a time when he

should have been resting in ease and comfort. For the origin of the

Banks see Greene’s letter of December 19. 1782. [No. 129]

Greexe (General Xathanael). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Petersburg, Oc-

tober 15, 1784. To Colonel Blount.
Respecting the “Banks" affair.—“I became guarantee of the bond of

Hunter Banks Forsyth Co." etc.

Greexe (General Nathanael). A.L. (not signed), 4pp. 4to. To
Colonel Blount.

A letter of some length, dealing with the “Banks" trouble, and en-

deavoring to protect himself.—“.
. . Could I get hold of a circumstance

to redress myself no man could tax me with injustice or dishonor . . .

Capt. Carnes will tell you of our desperate situation and the little I have

to depend on. ...” Legal moves suggeste<l.

Together three pieces, all neatly inlaid and hinged, in one vellum

paper folder, enclosed in a half morocco cover, lettered on front,

—

“'Gen. N. Greene.”

Three important letters relating to the “Banks” troubles.
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]:58. OitEF.XE ((iHXKitAL \atii axael) • A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Newport, R. I.,

Januiipv 7, KH-k To \'. I’. French & Xepliew.

Wislu's success and happiness to his l)r<)ther and cousin in a husiness

enterprise.—
“/ ucc hy your Icitcrx to me end those of a later date to the house of

Messrs Jacob and Griffin Greene that you hare formed a connection in

business with that house. One is a brother of mine and the other a

Cousin. I feel my self much interested i)i. their happiness and ho])c

you will hare every reason to be pleased with their conduct. My inti-

mate connection with them forbids my sayiny any thing more only

that / shall think my self happy to render either you or them every

service in my power. I am littte in the way of commerce but so far as

[ have influence I shall make it a point to promote your joint interest."

139. Greene (General Nathanael). Important Letters relating to move-

ments of Cornwallis. As follows,—
Pierce (William—Aide to Greene). A.L.S., 3pp. folio. ITayleys

Ferry, May 7, 1781. To General Greene.

An important letter of advice respecting Cornwallis’ position and proh-

ahle movements, and an opinion as to his not turning South
;
an opinion

justified by events.
“/ arrived in the Neighbourhood of the Pedee on the Evening of the

Mh, after a severe ride of ninety miles, but untill this moment / have
never been able to ascertain the situation of Lord Cornwallis, or find

out the movements of his Army. By a Letter from Cross Creek T learn

that his Lordship is in Duplin Count]/ about 40 miles North East of
Wilmington, on the point of two roads one leading directly to Halifax,
and the other to the Town of Cross Creek, Various are conjectures re-

specting his route and future operations. Some favor the opinion that
he intends moving Northwardly and means to establish a Post at Hali-
fax, others think he is only collecting provisions in Duplin and covering
the Country in such a manner as to prevent the Inhabitants from driving
off their Stock . . . that a party of the British are in actual possession
of Petersburg ... I have the pleasure to add that the Marquis de la

Fayette was at Chesterfield Court House with his detachment of Con-
tinental Troops, and a considerable body of Militia ready to move ... I

think you may venture to rest assured that the enemy do not mean
to disturb you in the South, for they think their posts too strong to

be reduced, by the Army we have there."

iMYDDELTOX (Charles). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Prius, January 11, 1781.

To General Greene.

Written by direction of General Sumter. Contains information that
Cornwallis had made movements between the two Rivers. Cornwallis
encampeil on Monday night at his old place, and Tuesday took Turkey
Creek road towards Broad River—probably to join Leslie at Burley
Ferry 40 miles Southward of Gen. Morgan—^Cornwallis movements con-
fusing the inhabitants.

Together, 2 ])ieees, each inlaid.

Two IMPOKTANT WAR LETTERS.

140. GliEEXE (Gexehal Nathaxael). Letters relating to Cornwallis’ move-
ments. As follows,—

Cari;ix(;t()X' (Fi)W.\I!I)—Colonel, distingni.shed in various ojierations in
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{
Xo. 140—Coniin ued

]

(Ti’eeiie s Army, Quarter ^Master (tciieral, at Yorktowii). A.L.S.;

2pp. 4to. Taylor's Ferry, December 0, 1180. To General Greene.
Reports on the sending of an expedition iip Dan River and instruc-

tions as to measures for building canoes and hatteaux. Relates the
preparations he is making for crossing the Dan River. At the time
Cornwallis was in pursuit of Greene, whose escape was facilitated hy
Carrington’s careful arrangements.

“.
. .7 have (jot Capt. Smith off on his expedition for exploring the

Dan. River hut have found much difficult!/ in getting the necessary hands
to pole him up. ... I have instructed Capt Smith to get a return of
all the good canoes in the river. ...”

PfiESTOX (William—Colonel, wouiuled at Guilford). A.L.S., Ip. 4to.

^Montgomery County, Virginia, February 18, 1181. To General
Greene.

Relative to preparations to reinforce Greene and Morgan.
“Oa being Informed that Lord Cornirallis ivith a body of British Troops

hud penetrated to Salisbury, 1 believed it my Duty to call together the
Militia of this County, ivithout waiting for Official Instructions. ... I
shall march this Day ivith about 300 men mostly on horse back and
Armed with Rifles . . . order what Rout we shall take . . . Colo MJn
Campbell with the Washington Militia will march next week."’

Together, 2 pieces. Each inlaid.

Two IMPORTANT HISTORICAL LETTERS.

141. Gkeexe (Gexehal Xathaxael). Burke (Thomas—Governor of

Xorth Carolina). A.L.S., 3pp. folio. State of Xorth Carolina,

August 9, 1181. To General Greene.

Gov. Burke’s long and interesting account of the movements of Lord
Cornwallis

;
of military affairs and detailed description of an unlucky

affair of our militia surprised by the enemy. Cornwallis headed for

Yorktown.
“. . . his Lordship’s movements afford room for conjectures, he seems

ambitious to move over much space. Should he land on New Point Com-
fort which is the Northeast point that makes the Entrance of York
River, or anywhere oa the ivestern Shore of Cheaspeake he tvill have
a new and very rich country to ravage, between the waters of York and
Rapahanock Rivers and it must very much harrass our Troops to make
such long marches to counteract him. . . . An unlucky affair has hap-
pened to a small party, about three hundred of our Militia on the

second of this month. They were intended oiffy to watch the motions
of the enemy at Wilmington and to check his ravaging parties, but the

enemy as is said came against them in force, and were within three

miles of little RocLflsh, I believe in Duplin County or possibly new
Hanover where our people were posted before their movements were
at all perceived. Tho the enemy were superior in numbers, in cavalry,

in equipments and in dicipline the officers thought proper to make a

stand. .4 Picket on the flank on which they relied was completely sur-

prised and instead of running in to the main body, ran quite off, and
the enemys cavalry got unperceived within half a mile of the flank hav-

ing crossed the creek. The Enemy attacked by signal in front and
flank, and I need not tell you. a total rout ensued. . . . This trifling

affair would not have been worth troubling you with, did it not show
how very deficient ive are in Military Sagacity and diligence. . .

.”
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142 . (jiHEENE (Geneual AT iiAXael ) • Nasli (Govenior Ahiier). A.L.S.,

3pp. folio. Newbern, June 5, 1781. Probably to General Greene.

A long and interesting letter. Depredations of Cornwallis, indiscrimi-

nate of whig or tory, the latter faring rather the worse. Militia would

like to have Greene ojjpose Cornwallis—wishes to God the Pennsylvania

line had a little of Greene’s discijiline—hard marches—short allowance

and hard blow'S would hring them a gocxl soldierly condition. Scabce.

Veky fine.

143. GitEENE (General Xathanael). Armstrong (Jolin—General).

.‘V.L.S., 2pp. folio. Camp on the Wararee, IG i\liles above Camden,

July 7, 1781. To General Greene.

“The command you have placed me in is the most disayreeahle I ever

had since in the Service. The Continentals are two thU-ds sick. The
Virginia Militia are Sick, or at lest in Such Order that it is out of

my power to Command them to Duty. Bread is very Scarce.”

I

Also] Document signed by 31 officers of the North Carolina Line.

2pp. folio. Camp Ashley Hill, Nov. the 18th, 1782.

“We find the feelings of Lieutenant Colonel Armstrong as tvell as our
own much hurt from a malicious report made and prevailent with you,
that it teas disagreeable to the Officers of the line that the Colonel should
take any Command therein; as this report has prevailed without any
foundation on your part we wish to testify the assertion to be erronious.”

Together, 2 pieces.

144. Greene (General Nathanael). Butler (John—General). A.L.S.,

2pp. folio. Wake County, May 11, 1781. To General Greene.

War letter giving intelligence of the enemy’s movements.
“. . . Lord Cornwallis continues his march towards Halifax, the

Dragoons left the main Body at Cobbs Mill . . . and took possession
... of Halifax on Monday they dispers’d a few Militia ivhieh were col-

lected at that place . . . the Infantry make very easy marches being
delayed by the inhabitants who flock in from all quarters to take
parole. ...”

145. Greene (General Nathanael). Caswell (Richard—General).
A.L.S., 3pp. 4to. Dobbs County, February 24, 1781. To General
Greene.

Is pleased to know that Gen. Greene’s troops are in the rear of Lord
Cornwallis,—is collecting troops.—will endeavour to get in front of the
enemy,—Gen. Butler’s movements, etc.

14G. Greene (General ADithanael). Gist (N'ordecai— General). A.L.S.,
3pp. folio. Christiana Bridge, May 28, 1781. To General Greene.
A long and interesting letter setting forth the interference by the

civil government with military affairs.—
“Many of those men have been recruited a comsiderablc time and

have remained here without clothing and necessaries, or any efforts
made by the E.vecutive to provide them, their inattention to this object
{particularly the Governors) cannot be easily accounted for upon any
principle of Virtue or patriotism. Your feelings My Dr Sir can best
paint the Chagrin and Mortification I have met with in transacting
business tvith public bodies, who discover neither inclination or capacity
to direct, nor ability or integrity to execute, yet arrogate to the7nsclvcs
the power of governing military movcincnts.”
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147. Gkeexe (Gexeral ISTatiianael). Huger (Isaac—General). L.S.,

3pp. 4to. Camp l )/2 Mile from Friday’s Feriy, July 6, 1781. To
General Greene.

*‘The army arrived at this ylace . . . and ^cill continue here till your
^

further pleasure is known. . . . Gen. Pickens joined ns this morning
with about 300 men. Ilis horses are so much reduced that he tvill not
he able to proceed upon the business you directed immediately ... I

have seen Colonel Taylor,” etc.

148. Greexe (Gexeral Hathaxael). Kosciusko (Tliaddeus). A.L.S.,

2pp. 4to. Thursday Evening. K.p., n.d. Written in English, in

a humorous vein, and personal. Very rare.
“. . . I afraid that you Monk should be of such disposition, and well

known efficacy of his prayers as this whom the Neybouring inhabitents
begd him to pray for rain that they had great want of his enswer was
as follow, is I tvill pray if you choose but I be D d if tvill rain until

the moon change.” The State has been a subject of abuse on account
of its fevers.

149. Greexe (Gexeral Kathaxael). Kosciusko (Thaddeus). A.L.S.,

Ip. 4to. September 18th, n.y. Written in English, and very rare.

“The Ennemys at the Neck have augmented their Patroal to on Hun-
dred, and now Major Frazer go up Every Day with them some times they
devide by parties that number first will be Composed of ten the next
of thirty cC- always at such ditsance that they could distingly hear or
see each other.”

150. Greexe (General Kathanael). Lee (Henry—General). A.L.S.,

3pp. folio. 4 O’clock P.M. 8 March (17)81. To General Greene.

Movements of the enemy and advice to General Greene. Advising
Greene to take route to the bead of Cane and that be would press for-

ward with all bis Army. Critical moves before Cornwallis.

“From every intelligence received this day I concluded that the

enemy mean to move to the Cross ereeks from thence to Wilmington.
That they mean to make a circuitous route along the buffaloe . . . and
ivasting the forage, so as to prevent the possibility of your troops in

this part of the country,” etc.

War letters of Lee are scarce.

151. Greene (General Nathanael). Lee (Henry—General). A.L.S.,

3pp. folio. [March 1, 1781.] To General Greene.

Discussing the propriety of attacking the enemy,—plans suggested.

“If you get very near Cornwallis he will take the advantage of your

want of bayonets.”

152. Greexe (General Nathanael). Lincoln (Benjamin—General).

L.S. With autograph postscript. 4pp. 4to. War Office, Septem-

ber 10, 1782. To General Greene.

Laudatory of the troops under General Greene, hopes the period is

now arrived when their sufferings will cease—provision for arrange-

ments should the enemy abandon that district.

“This morning arrived an armed ship from Amsterdam with cloa thing

on board for the Army, under her convoy sailed two brigs loaded ivith

cloathing also they are hourly expected,” etc.
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153. Gkeexe (Gexei!al Xatjiaxael). ]\[arion (Francis—General).

A.L.8., 2pp. Ito. Near ]\liinsey’s Ferry, September 23, 1(81. To

General Greene.

"The hint cveniHij / v:a!i informd that the Enemji has huitt two

boats at Airs Fludds tC is lUiildinii more their Intentions is eertainln

to Cross cC am Aoirrehcnsive they loitl before I can Collect the

AtilUia they come in very slow, the Cheraw Reyt is so Disturbed with

the toreys I am affraid they will not come out, most all the Inhabitaiits

there has been obliye to leave the East side tC come over on the Mest.

Hector AIcNeil tC- fanning has possession from there to Deep river they

lathy give Colo Wade a flogging, hilled 11 and wounded d took 30 with

loo horse.

tig the best Accounts the British is two thousand men ineamped at

Airs. Fludds,” etc.

154. Greexe (Gexekal Xathaxael). Moultrie (William—General). L.S.,

31/2PP- -tto. Christ Church Parish, January 1, 1781. To General

Greene.

A\'rites of the return of prisoners of -war under the capitulation of

Charleston and of “nakedness” of troops.

"Yesterday a flag arrived from Virginia xcith Cloathing and the Neces-
saries for that Line, North Carolina sent a fexv Necessaries some time
ago but no Cloathing. The South Carolina Line have had no supplies,

are destitute of every thing, and a great number of them are entirely

naked. The Georgia officers are xnuch in want.”

155. Gueexe (Gexeral Xatiiaxael). Muhlenberg (Peter—General).

A.Ij.S., 2pp. folio. With address and frank. Cumberland Court
House, July 1, 1782. To General Greene.

Fine specimen. Has written four times and has not been honoured
with a line; writes about militia affairs and gives the news from the
North.

—

"The French troops arc leaving the State tC one Thousand Alilitia are
Ordered out to Garrison York 4 Hampton. A report prevails in Rich-
mond c6 is credited that The Alarquise de la Fayette is arrived with
5 or 7 ships of the Line tG 3000 land forces, cG that General Washington
has taken GOO of the Enemy, who ivere out on a foraging party, hut there
are no official Accounts of either.”

156. Gkeexe (Gexeral FTathax'ael). Pendleton (N.—Aide to General
Greene). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Charlestown, April 5, 1783. To
General Greene.

On the prospect of Peace, Pendleton requests that in view of eight years
of service, he may be considered a Senior retiring officer.

Pierce (William—Aide to Greene). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Head Quar-
ters, April 13, 1783. To General Greene.

“As the War has terminated xcith the accomplislnncnt of our Inde-
pendence; and as xce, xcho have struggled through the xchole of it. may
e.vpcct, at least, some particular indulgence, 1 hope you will permit me
to retire xvithout being obliged to submit to the half pay establishment,”
etc.

Together, 2 pieces. Each inlaid.
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157. Gkeene (Ge^^eilil Xathanael). Pickens (Andrew—General).
A.L.S., 3pp. 4to. Camp at Bear Creek, Deep Fork, 10 o’Clock at
night, 10th of July 1781. To General Greene.

Intelligence of Cruger’s doings, who is laying waste to the country.
Pickens plans to harrass them.

“.
. . the report teas that they were to march us on this morning also

that all the Families who Expected British protection was required to
move Below Orangehurgh, or he Deem'd as Enemies,” etc.

158. Geeene (General ISTathanael) . Polk (Thoinas^—General). A.L.S.,
Ip. folio. Charlotte, June 16, 1781. To General Greene.

”Your favour of the llth Inst this moment came to hand. I am truly
unhappy that Oeneral Greene should interest himself so anxiously in
my promotion. To serve my country tC- the common cause xvhen honorahly
called upon, I trust, tvill never he irksome, or disagrceahle to me, hut to

receive a Commission extorted from a reluctant hand, and exercise it

under a jealous invidious Poioer ever vigilant to disgrace me t£- ever
inventive to find some pretext for the purpose; is a painful c£- humiliating
condescension that I would never wish to submit to.”

159. Greene (General Nathanael). Sumner (Jethro—General). A.L.S.,

4pp. folio. Hillsboro, November 29, 1782. To General Greene.

Mentions many officers by name, in relation to their continuing or
retiring under the provision of the resolve of Congress, the 7th of
August, 1782. Recommends a Proclamation to gather small parties from
deserters, etc.

160. Greene (General Nathanael). Sumter (Thomas—General).

A.L.S., 2pp,. 4to. January 13, 1781. To General Greene.

Military intelligence.

—

“. . . I am informed there tvas Tivelve hundred with Gcnl. Leslie Which
Crosed Me Cords ferrey & xvent to Camden, except Seventy five which
was se7it on to Lord Comnvallis. Maj. Maxwell with one hundred men
has Taken post at the Congaree, where he is erecting a foi't. ... I have
also Much more perfect accounts fro^n the Westward. Lord Cornwallis
lay on Wednesday, at McCalUsters Eleven Miles from the (cross) Roads
40 Miles from Charlotte, Col. Tarlton Col. Cricger from 86 Maj. McArthur
from Bayleys ferry cC Ge^il Cunningha^n has formd a junction at the

Long Lane, . . . P.S. from Accounts just I'cccived fi'om Cainden I am
informed that a party of the Enemy crossed at Nelsons Ferry,” etc.

161. Greene (General Nathanael). Wayne (Anthony—General).

A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Camp near the Quarter House, December 13,

1782. To General Greene.

“Dear Sir
Considering the preservation of Charlestown, cC the lives (& propei'ty

of its inhahitants of much greater consequence than the striking, or

capturmg, a rear guard of a retiring enciyiy. I agreed to the Inclosed

propositions from Genl. Leslie, thro’ his Adjt General tC- Mr. Simons, ichich

I hape ivill meet your approhatioyi.

I hreakfast in tow7i tomorrow morning, from ivhence I shall again

tvrite you.

Interim I am ivith much Esteem
Your most Oht

dc very
Hum Sert

Anty Wayne.”
“Colo Simons yvishes that this Evacuatirm may he announced to His

Excellency Govr Mattheivs.”
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1G2. Greene (General Nathanael). Wayne (Anthony—General).

A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Charlestown (S. C.), December 3, 1782. To
General Greene.

The soldiers being inflamed for want of food, Wayne sends an urgent

appeal to Greene.—
'‘The troops in town have noiv heen six daps with out receiving a

particle of meat, nor is there a single pound of rice in the place . . .

human nature can not, nor icill not long endure such treatment. . . . the

soldiers are outragious; vnll you he so good as to give an order to

take one days provisions . . . or shall I do it to prevent worse co)tse-

quences.”

1G3. Greene (General Nathanael). Burke (Aedanus—jurist, judge of

the Supreme Court of South Carolina). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Charles-

ton, July 4 (1775). To General Greene.

An account of a duel between Generals Huger and Pinckney.
“. . . Huger has fought Pinckney at last. It is said he was a

stranger to all P. said of him in the Court of Chancery and the

people helieve it. In the duel Huger hehaved tvell— .3 Pistols were
fired and Pinckney delivered his fire first every time at the other.

P y teas tvounded—confined only for a few days. You can’t con-

ceive how the people rejoice in Huger's hehaviour t£- good fortune. The
other is a man of great worth d ahilities a liberal, generous felloiv

wch is reason enough loith a Yahoo, tchy he sit’d hate him in his heart,”

etc.

1G4. Greene (General Nathanael). Harrison (Benjamin—Signer of the

Declaration). A.L.S., Ip. 4to. Virginia, August 20, 1791. To
General Greene.

“Lieutenant Colo Robert Goode of the militia of this State has un-
forUinately fallen into the hands of the Enemy, and is now a prisoner
on parole; he is a Oentn of Honor, and is second to no militia officer in
abilities, and rediness to serve his Country, added to which he is a
mvin of influence in his country and if at liberty would be of great
service, as there is no chance of his being exchanged here, I have to
beg the favor of you if possible to effect his exchange xoith you, which
will be a favor done that Oentn and the State, and an obligation con-
ferred on,” etc.

165. Greene (General Nathanael). jMartin (Alexander—Governor of
North Carolina). A.L.S., 3pp. 4to. Guilford County, February
10, 1782. To General Greene.

“.
. . expected the General Assembly of this State would have con-

vened at Salem. But as they have failed again to make a Session the
great object of their meeting which teas to complete our Continental
Battallions agreeable to Congress’ General Washington's and your requisi-
tion must be defered to the Annual Assembly ... In the mean while
I am relieved in the Government by the escape of Governor Burke from
the Enemy. . . .

Enclosed you have two Proclamations, the one intended to recover
property plundered by our late unruly Militia. The other offering a
Conditional Pardon to such of the Tories who will expiate their Offence
by serving in our Continental Battallions for the time therein mentioned.
I am informed near .300 have already been recruited; the residue re-
fusing to serve tvho are not criminal enough to be put to death, it is
proposed to make Prisoners of War,” etc.
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166. Gkeexe (Gexeral ISTathanael). Martin (Alexander—Governor of

North Carolina). A.L.S., 3pp. 4to. Hillsborough, August 29,
1782. To General Greene.

Regarding the failure of the Legislature to grant proportional revenue.
Regrets his being so fettered. The question of supplies a constant source
of vexation the Southern Campaign.

167. Greexe (Gexeral Nathax'Ael). Mathews (John—^Governor of South
Carolina). A.L.S., Ip. folio. Cane Acre, May 24, 1782. To Gen-
eral Greene.

“I have given in charge to the officers of this guard a Prisoner, said
to he a deserter from the A"o. Carolina line. lie was drought to me
gesterday hy Capt. Younghlood, who received him from some of the
disaffected people, toho have lately surrendered themselves.”
“He says he can recover the horses lately taken out of the Waggons

near four holes, if you think proper to send a party ivith him for that
purpose.”

168. Greexe (Gexeral Nathaxael). i\[athews (John—Governor of South
Carolina). A.L.S., 2pp. folio. Hxbridge, October 14, 1782. To
General Greene.

Relative to salvage on recaptured property.
“The Council broke up so late this evening, that there was not time

for making the entry in their journals in a maimer satisfactory to them;
the matter is therefore postponed ’till tomorrow morning. And as soon
as I am possessed of it tvill ti'ansmit it to you. . . .

“They had decided the question relative to all recaptured, property,
before I had the pleasure of receiving your letter. . . . Their determina-
tion is, that ‘all movable property, when recaptured ought to revert to

the original oivners, on their proving on Oath, {agreeable to the Toll
act of this state) their property to the said recapture. The claimant
allowing one fourth of the value as salvage. And, that I am to require
a restoration of the property now in question.’ ”

169. Greexe (Gexeral Nathanael). Otis (Samuel A.—Statesman).

A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. Boston, October 1, 1779. To General Greene.

Part of a few letters missing.

“. . . Count Be Estainge is I hope icell in the West Indies, my senti-

ment is however he is th{at) great strokes might have B{een) struck
had be arrived at the time eoepected b{ut he) tvould risque shattering
his ships besides leav{ing) a field of dory 'with not half his Crop
gathered & even exposed the old Islands together with the Newly ac-

quired ones by Conquest.”

170. Greexe (General Nathanael). Eutledge (John—Governor of South

Carolina). A.L.S., 2pp. 4to. January 24, 1782. To General

Greene.

Concerning the activities of the Tories and Captain Cunningham, “re-

ported to be a daring desperate fellow.” who they fear will surprise and
capture the state legislature. Wants 200 regulars to still apprehensions

of legislatures.
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171. Giieexe (Gexeual Xatifaxael). IJiitledge (John—Governor of Sontli

Carolina). A.L.>S., 2pp. 4to. Jacksonburgh, January 2U, 1782.

To General Greene.

Ro(iuest to General Greene for annniinition for aii expedition Ey

General Pickens and political information.
'"Gadsden ivus chosen Governor— hut decluicd—Matheics was then

elected Governor and Hunter Lieut Gov. tG the]/ 'will accept those offices.

The Lc[/islaturc arc proceed inr/ to Ballot for Councillors ct other officers.''’

172. Gueexe’s Caaipaign ix the South. An Accurate iMap of North and

South Carolina. With their Indian Frontiers. Shewing in a dis-

tinct manner all the iMontains, Fivers, Swamps, iMarshes, Bays,

Creeks, Harbours, Sandbanks and Soundings on the Coasts; with

Tlie Eoads and Indian Baths; as well as The Boundary or Pro-

vincial Lines. The Several Townships and other divisions of the

Land in Both the Provinces; the whole from Actual Surveys. By
Henry Houzon and others. Copperplate, with boundaries in color.

Engraved on four plates, joined end for end in two sections. Full

size,—Height, 39^ inches; width, 551/2 inches.

London : Printed for Bob. Saver and J. Bennett .... ]\[ay

30, 1775.

Fine impression of one of the most impoutaxt Revoi.utioxary maps
published. It shows all the country made famous by Greene’s celebrated
campaign in the Carolinas. Copies of this map were undoubtedly list'd

by the British Generals in their endeavor to capture the American army.

173. Gkeexe’s Caaipaigx ix the South. Tarleton (Lieutenant-Colonel).

A History of the Campaigns of 1780 and 1781, in the Southern
Provinces of North America. Maps and plans. 4to, half morocco,
embossed library stamps on title partly obliterated.

London, 1787
The most important history of the Revolution from the time of the

arrival of the French troops. Includes numerous letters from Com-
manders on both sides, Clinton, Cornwallis, La Fayette, Greene, Pickens,
Lee. etc. Gives details of many operations in the South to the Sur-
render of Cornwallis.

174. Haevard Uxiveesity. Broadside. Theses, 1759. Hlustissimo ac sub-
limi Yirtute, optimaque Eruditione, ornatissimo Viro Thomte
Pownall, x\rmigero, Provincire Massachusettensis Gubernatori . . .

Honoratissimo Thomas Hutchinson, Armigero, Provincias ]\Ias-

sachusettensis Vice-Gubernatori . . . . D. Edvardo Holyoke, Col-
legij-Harvardini Praeside . . . Theses ... in Collegio-lfarvardino
. . . Folio, untrimmed edges. Very slight tear in old fold.

[Colophon.] Habita in Comitiis Academicis, Cantabrigire, Nov-
Anglorum, Decimoquinto Calendarum Sextilis, Anno
MDCCLIX [1759]

An »arly Harvard University Theses. The earliest issue e\t:r offered
AT PUBLIC SALE IN. AMERICA.
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175. Harvard University. Theses, 1795. Illiistrissmo Samuel Adams
(etc.). Folio. Bostoniie [1795]; [Also] Catalogus Eorum qiii in

Universitate Harvardiana, 1612-1788. 8vo, sewed. Boston, 1788.

Together, 2 pieces.

176. Harvard University. Don Quixots at College; or, A History of the

Gallant Adventures lately achieved by the Combined Students of

Harvard University; interspersed with some facetious reasonings.

By ‘‘A Senior.’’ pp.20. 8vo, uncut, stitching removed.

Boston, 1807
An account of the trouble between the students and faculty, in March,

1807, over the suspension of several of the students for “the triffling

offence of hissing in the face of the tutors.”

177. Hawthorne (Uatiianiel). Mosses from an Old Manse. First Edi-
tion. 2 parts in one. 12mo, contemporary calf, leather labels.

Hew York: YTley and Putnam, 1816
First issue, with the half-title to each part.

178. Indian Captivity. Johonnet (Jackson). The Remarkable Adven-
tures of Jackson Johonnet, of Massachusetts; Who served as a Sol-

dier in the Western Army, in the IMassachusetts Line, in the Ex]ie-

dition under General Harmar, and the Unfortunate General St.

Clair. Containing an Account of his Captivity, Sufferings, and
Escape from the Kickapoo Indians. "Written by himself, and pub-
lished at the earnest Importunity of his Friends, for the Benefit of

American Youth. pp.l6. 8vo, sewed, corners of title-page and of

last leaf torn, slight tear at inner margins. Enclosed in a cloth

case, with folding ends.

Boston: Printed for Samuel Hall, 1793

The very rare original edition of thi.s interesting Narrative of Indian
Captivity. The last page contains a “Song” of six stanzas, four lines

each, to the tune of “Liberty Tree.” The last verse reading,—
“Our eagle shall then his wide pinions extend.
To the ocean that rolls in the west,

Dissention and discord be brought to an end.

And the world be permitted to rest.”

179. Indian Narrative. Cornelius (Elias). The Little Osage Captive, an
Authentic Narrative, ^yith two engravings, one a view of Brainerd,

Tennessee. 16mo, half roan, some pages foxed. Boston, 1822

Contains an account of the Mission School founded among the Chero-

kee Indians by Mr. Kingsbury, in 1817.

180. Indian Narrative. Narratives of Captivities. Incidents Attending

the Capture, Detention, and Ransom of Charles Johnson of Vir-

ginia. Reprinted from the original. With introduction and notes

by Edwin Erie Sparks. Map. 8vo, cloth, uncut.

Cleveland, 1905
Only 27 copies printed on vellum paper.
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181. Indian Wars. A Conference of Ilis Excellency Jonathan Belcher,

Esq., Captain General and Goveriiour in Chief of His Majesty s

Province of the Massachusetts-Bay in New England, with Edewa-

kenk. Chief Sachem of the Penobscot Tribe, Loron one of the Chief

Captains of the same Tribe, Toxus Chief Sachem of the Norridge-

wock Tribe, Abiawando Chief Sachem of the Pigwacket Tribe, and

Medaganesset Chief Sachem of the Amerescoggin Tribe, with other

Chief Men of the said Indian Tribes-, at Falmouth in Casco-Bay,

July 1732. Annoq; Pegni Pegis Georgij, Secundi, Magn® Britan-

nia:', &c. Sexto. Falmouth, Monday, July 21, 1732. pp.23. Small

Ito, sewed. Enclosed in cloth folder with folding ends. Lettered

up back.

[Colophon.] Boston: Printed by B. Green, printer to his Ex-

cellency the Governor and Council, 1732.

Exceedingly scarce. Contains the very rare and important errata
SLIP, which is pasted over the colophon. No copy sold at public sale
SINCE THE BrINLEY COPY. EVANS LOCATES BUT THREE COPIES, ALL IN

HISTORICAL LIBRARIES.

This Treaty was considered so important, that it was immediately re-

printed in London.
The present copy is the original edition, printed without title-paj?e

;
the

above caption appearing at top of page 1.

[See Peproduction of First Page]

182. Indian AVars. King Philip’s AVar. Pemarkable Provinces to be grate-

fully recollected, religiously improved, an(d) carefully transmitted

to Posterity. A Sermon Preached at Brookfield. On the last Day
of the Year 1775. Together AAhth some Marginal Notes, &c. Giv-

ing an Account of the first Settlement of the Town in the Year
1060; its Desolation by the Indians in Philip’s AAYr, in 1675; its

Distresses in Queen Anne’s AVar; and its Increase and Improvement
to the present Time, By Nathan Fiske, A.M. Pastor of the Third
Church in Brookfield. pp.31, Y. 8vo, sewed, uncut. There is a

small piece torn out of both half-title and title, the only letter de-
stroyed on either one being .shown in parenthesis in above title.

Boston: Printed by Thomas and John Fleet, 1776
The rare First Edition, with the half-title, and the “appendix.”

which contains the Deed for the purchase of lands at Quahaug (Brook-
field) from the Indians called Shattoockquis by Thomas Cooper, with
Cooper’s resignation of the same to the inhabitants of Brookfield, Mass.
Valuable historical item, of which hut few, possibly not over eight

are extant.

183. Indian AAArs. [Sanders (Peverend Daniel C.).] A History of the
Indians AA'ars with the First Settlers of the LTiited States to the
Commencement of the late AVar; together with an Apjiendix. not
l)efore added to this History, containing Interesting Accounts of the
Battles Fought by Gen. Andrew Jackson. With 2 plates. 12mo,
wrappers, uncut.' Poche.ster, 1828 [Peprinted. 1893]

Tlie reprint made for George P. Humphrey. Only 200 copies printed.



CONFERENCE
of His Excellency

Jonathan Belcher^ Efq;

Captain General and Governour in Chief of His Majelly’s

Province of the S0affaCftufCttS =Bav >r> ii5cU) =

CnglanD, with CDEUjaftCnU chief Sachem of (he

penobfeut Tribe, JLOJOtt one of (he Chief Captains

of the fame Tribe, ^COfUS Chief Sachem of the

^0?n'egcU)0tfe Tribe, ^tbiatbanto chief sachem

of the {dfglbacliEt Tribe, and

Sachem of the iamCtefCOSSitl Tribe, with other

Chief Men of the faid'JnCfail Tribes,at ^allllOUty

in CaftO-JBaj>, a™®'!''

G E O R G I ], Secundi, Magnx Britannia:, ^C. Sexto.

Falmouthy Monday, July 24* ^ 7 3

1 S Excellency (
who arrived here the 17th In-

ftant in His Majefty's Ship Scarboru' Capr.

Thomas Durrd Commander
_

and waited the

coming up of the Indians )
being attendee -} a

Quorum of His Majeify^s Council, and a Num-

ber of the Members of the Houfe of Repreienj

tatives and other Gentlemen,^ this Day leccive

theSachems and other Indians of the- EaUern 1 ribes under a arge

Tent eretlcd for this Occafion. * i

INDIAN TREATY

Conforence at Falmouth, July, 1TJ2

[No. ISl]
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184. Indiaxs. ^raiiiiscript report “To the Congress of the United States

January 1, 1802, by the Coniniittee on Indian Alfairs of the Society

of Friends. 40pp. folio.

This manuscript comprises contemporary cojties of nefrotiations i)etween

the Six Nations and T. IMckerinj^, ITOd; Mission of tlie Quakers t'* in-

troduce Agricuiture : A(idress of the ()nei(ia Imiians ami otiier cidefs

to the Asseml)i.y of New York. A discourse by Captain lirandt on

Civiiization. Speeches of the Indians and (piakers taken in short hand

at a conference at lialtimore in 1801 and many otiier items of great

interest.

Tiie foiiowing is an extract from the address of tiie Oneida Indians

to the Assembly of New York,—“Oar AnccHtors have hcen conquered

immcdiatclfi after you came on this island by the strong Ilerve {rum)

who does still rei())i around Indian Tribes with tyranny, u:ho has robbed

us of every thing that teas precious in our eyes. . . . We had better

be at war tvith the ivhite people. . . . This lUiuor that they introduce

into our country is more to be feared than the gun and the tomehaivk

;

there are more of us dead since the treaty of Grenville, than we lost by

the six years tear before.”

Kake and important Indian item.

185. Jacksox (Axdeew). Lithographic View, contrasting the policies of

the United States and the French government. Height, 12 inches;

width, 16% inches.

In tiie foreground, standing on land separated by water are two
groups of men. To the right, headed by Andrew .Tackson is the group
representing the United States, with an open trunk, on tiie inside lid

of whicli is a view of the Capitol at Washington, a large l)Ook has portrait
of Washington, an open hook standing against the trunk contains a list of

tiie victories of tiie War of 1812. The group to the left is headed by Louis
Philippe, the trunk is overturned, in contrast to the well-filled trunk
of the Americans. In the background, the ocean, with the bows of
three frigates on each side, one lettered “Constitution.” another, “New
Orleans.” Jackson is holding up a scroll, lettered, “Treatv of 4 Julv
1831.”

186. Jeffeesox (Thomas). Beoadside, 1802. Ode to the Mammoth
Cheese, Presented to Thomas Jefferson, President of the United
States, by the Inhabitants of Cheshire, Massachusetts, January 1,

1802. Folio, untrimmed edges.

A.p., n.d., but probably Boston, 1802
A satirical and acrimonious New Year’s Ode addressed to the President

of the United States. Nine stanzas, six lines each. The first verse
reading,

—

“Most Excellent—far sam’d and far fetelvd Cheese!
Superior far in smell, taste, weight and size,

To any ever form'd neath foreign skies.
And highly honour'd thou wert made to please.
The man bclov’d by all—but stop a trice.

Before he’s praised—I too must have a slice.'’

Excessivei.v rare. Only one other copy recorded as sold at public
s^u.E IN America. Uknown to Sabin.
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1ST. Kentucky Caves. "Wright (Charles A^'.). A Guide to the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky. Louisville, 1860 ; Guide Book for the Diamond
Cave, Barren County, Ky. Glasgow, Ky., 1860. Together, 2

IDamphlets, 16mo.

188. Lee (Majoe-General Charles). Proceedings of a General Court-
Martial, held at Brunswick, in the State of Kew-Jersey, by Order
of His Excellency Gen. AVashington, Commander-in-Chief of the

Army of the United States of America, for the Trial of Major-
General Lee, July 4th, 1TT8. Major-General Lord Sterling, Presi-

dent. Eoyal 4to, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Kew York; Privately reprinted, 1864
Largest paper copy. No. G of six copies so printed. This is the edi-

tion privately reprinted for F. T. Hoffman, of New York, signed by him,
and with his autograph presentation inscription on title-page.

189. Library Comraxy of Philadelphia. Catalogue of the Books Be-
longing to The Loganian Library ; to which is prefixed, A Short
Account of the Institution, with the Law for annexing the said

Library to that belonging to “The Lilirary Company of Philadel-

phia,’^ and the Pules regulating the manner of conducting the

same. pp.220. 8vo, sewed. Philadelphia, 1T95
The Loganian Library of Philadelphia, consisted of those books (about

2000 vols. ) presented by James Logan, the statesman and Governor of

Pennsylvania, by will, to the city of Philadelphia, in 1751. About 1.300

volumes were later added by Dr. William Logan, of Bristol, and William
Logan, of Philadelphia. After the latter’s death, the library remained
closed for some years, until at the request of James Logan, the only
surviving Trustee, the same was incorporated with the Library Company
of Philadelphia, an institution founded by Benjamin Franklin. The
books were however kept separate. The present being the first catalogue
of the Loganian portion after its incorporation with the Library Company.

190. Lixcolx (Abraham—President of the United States). A.D.S., Ip.

folio. State of Illinois, Sangamon County and Circuit. Of the July

term of the Sangamon Circuit Court in the year of our Lord one

thousand, eight hundred and thirty nine.

A LEGAL DOCUMENT, ENTIRELY IN THE HANDWRITING OF AbRAHAM LIN-
COLN. Signed,-—“Stuart & Lincoln,” the firm name.

Lincoln is acting for the plaintiff and suing for a bill for work and
labor on the Sangamon Bridge. Reads in part,

—

“WiUiam II. Marsh, plaintiff, complains of IVilliam H. IVemicag, de-

fendant, being in custody . . . of a plea in assu7npsit. For that ivhereas

heretofore, toioit, on the day of in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty nine at the county and circuit aforesaid, the

said defendant was indebted to the said plamtiff in the sjim of two hun-

dred and slrteen dollars lawful money of the United States, for the work
and labour, care and diligence of the said plaintiff, by him the said plain-

tiff before that time done performed and bestowed in and about the busi-

ness of the said defendant. ...” Below the signature is a bill for the

work, entirely in Lincoln’s autograph, reading,

—

^‘William II. Wernwag.
To William II. Wernwag Dr.

1839. To icork and labour on the Sangamon bridge. ?216.00”

John T. Stuart, whose last name appears with Lincoln’s as part of
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the tirm’.s siftnature, wa.s Lincoln’s first law i)artncr. After Lincoln’s

election to the Illinois legislature in 1840, he did not i-eturn to New
Salem, but, having hy this time attained some ])roliciency in the law, he

removed to Springtield, where he went into partnershii) with John T.

Stuart, who.se acquaintance he had begun in the Lluok Hawk wsir

and continued at Vandalia. It will thus be seen that the present is

one of Lincoln’s earliest legal documents under the firm-name of “Stuart

and IJncoln.”
As STATKl) ABOVE, THE ENTIKE DOCUAIE.NT IS IX LlXfOI.X’S OWX' JIAX'D-

WKITING, INCEUmXG THE FUEL SIGXATUBE OF THE FIKM, AM) JX COXSE-

qUEXCE OF GREAT IMPOKTAXCE.

191. Lincoln (ABOAiiAii). JIkoadside. rreaniblc & Jiesolutions Adopted

by the Fire Department of Philadelphia, April 20th, 1805. Ex-

pres.sive of Pegret of the Death of our Late President of the United

States, Abraham Lincoln. Printed on black glazed paper, in gold,

wdtii gold border. xA.n original photographic portrait of Lincoln,

is inserted in an oval in ccmtre of above inscription. Small folio.

iMatted. [Ihiiladelphia, 1805]

A'ery rare.

192. Long Island. Proposed Charter.—Head and Circulate. An Act to

Incorporate the Village of Buswick (now part of Brooklyn). To
the People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and
i\,ssembl3% do enact as follows [then follows the act to incorporate

the town], pp.24. 8vo, sewed. ^-P-? circa 1851

Very scarce. Not mentioxed by Sabix. No copy in tlie Long Island
Historical Society. This is prul)!il)ly a local publication, intendtsl for
circulation among the inhabitants, to stimulate an interest in the pro-

posed charter.

193. Louisiana. Teeritorial and State Bights. Thoughts in a Series of

Letters in Answer to a Question Bespecting the Divi.sion of the

States. By “X Massachusetts Farmer.^’ 8vo, original wrappers,
uncut, and unopened. Y.p., n.d. [Boston, circa 1806]
Relates to the Western territory and Louisiana. The anonymous

writer is apparently opposed to uniting this territory to the United
States, through fear that the “Capitol’’ would be moved l)eyond the
Alleghany mountains. Mentions Aaron Burr's Consi>iracy of ISOo.

194. Louisiana. Fortier (xUcee). x\ History of Louisiana (1512-1904).
Photogravure portraits, colored plates, maps, etc, 4 vols. royal 8vo.

cloth, gilt top, uncut. Paris and New York, 1904
Edition de Luxe, only a limited number issued.

000. Louisiana Laws. See Confederate [No. 56]

195. [Mather (Cotton).] The Bight Way to Shake off a Viper. An
Essay upon a Case Too commonly calling for Consideration ; Wliat
shall Good Men do, tvhen they are Evil Spoken of? With a Preface
by Dr. Increase blather. Second Impression, pp. (2). NIV.. 64.
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IGmo. sewed, slight stain on few of inner margins. Enclosed in

cloth case, with folding end, lettered np back.

Boston: Printed by S. Kneeland . . . 1720
Second issue of the work, but the first with Increase Mather’s Preface,

which occupies two pages, and in which he writes,-—-“T/fe Essay now to

he offered unto the Reader was Printed at London Nine Years ago.
But I never saw it until u'ithin these few days. ... I have therefore
advised the Reprinted of it in Boston.” Dated, '‘Boston, Sept. 1, 1720.”
Exceedingly scakce. But three copies appear to have p.eex sold at

PUBLIC SALE IN AMERICA, the last heiug the Livermore copy, sold in 1894.
The present copy is perfect, having three of the original blank leaves
at end of volume.

196. Mather (Cottox). An Apology Eor the Liberties of the Churches in

Xew England: To which is prefix’d A Discourse concerning Con-
gregational Churches. [With an Appendix.] 8vo, old marbled
boards, sheep back, small hole burnt through top margin of three

of the first leaves. Boston: Printed by T. Fleet, 1738
Original edition. With the rare Errata leaf.

197. [Mather (Ixcrease).] A Letter From Some Aged Xonconforming
]\linisters, to their Christian Friends, Touching the Eeasons Of
Their Practice, August 24. 1701. The Fourth Edition, Corrected

and Enlarged, with some Practical Advise. [With a preface, “^‘To

the Peacler,” by Increase Mather, pp.4, dated, “^Boston, August 8th.

1712.”] pp. (2), TV. 72, (1). 12mo, sewed, name on title. The
last leaf containing the ‘‘Advertisement,” signed 1iy I. Mather, is im-

^lerfect, about a third of the blank portion, with some of the text

torn off. Enclosed in cloth folder with folding ends.

Boston: Reprinted for Samuel Gerrish, at his Shop . . . 1712
Rare Mather item. The leaf of advertisement at end, of which this

copy contains the major part, is not mentioned in the collation given
i)y Sabin. The preface is entirely by Increase Mather, v'ho probably
also edited this edition.

198. Mather (Increase). Now or Never is the Time for Men to make
Sure of their Eternal Salvation. Several Sermons, In which is

Declared; I. That Now is the Day of Salvation. II. That it is

Wisdom, for Men to Consider their Latter End. III. That Im-
penitent Sinners, will be found Guilty of their Own Destruction.

By I. Mather, D.D. 12mo, original sheep, two leaves have tear in

lower portion, tvliich damages, a few letters on each, leaf 45-46 has

lower portion (four lower lines) torn off.

Boston: Printed for Benjamin Eliot, 1713

Exceedingly rare Mather item. Only three other copies sold at public

sale in America, the last being the .Tohnson copy, in 1890.

The present copy contains the original blank leaf at front, the title

leaf, the Preface, pp.II., and the text, pp.1-113.

The only copy of this work known to either .John Langdon Sildey. the

eminent librarian of Harvard University, or Mr. Evans, the noted bibliog-

rapher, was the Brinley copy.
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199. ]\Iayi[EW (Joxathan).
|

Clmreli (Benjamin).] Blegy on the Death

of the Iteverend Jonathan Mayliew, D.D. who departed this life July

9th, Anno Domini, 11 GO, /Etatis sua2 4G. pp.15. Small 4to, uncut,

portion of original front wrapper attached, a staiii runs throughout

upper part of text.

Boston: Printed and Sold by Edes and Gill [17C6J

A poc'm of lifty stanzas, regarding which the anonymous author states

in his preliminary “Advertisement,”—“The authoi' of tiie following

having composed it in the Intervals of Business, designing it till towaids

the (’lose for the private Inspection of a Friend—thiidcs it necessary

to inform the Puhlick, that had he originally intended to publish it,

he should have endeavourc'd that it inight have apL)eared more .seasonably,

aiid more worthy the exalted Sulpect.”

Alhtough Evans in his Bibliography locates three copies in Historical

libraries, no copy has evek been sold at public sai.e i.x Amekica. Ex-

ceedingly SCARCE.

200. Naval. An Address to the People of the United States, on the_ Policy

of Maintaining a Permanent Navy. By ‘‘An American Citizen.”

pp.51. 8vo, original wrappers, uncut. Philadelphia, 1802

201. Naval. Porter (David D.). Memoir of Commodore David Porter, of

the United States Navy. Portrait and lidiotype plates. 8vo, cloth.

Albany, 1875
Autograph presentation inscription by the author.

202.

Naval Engagement. American Pevolution. The memorable Engage-

ment of Capt. Pearson of the Serapis, with Paul Jones of the Bon
llomine Pichard & his Squadron, Sep. 23, 1779. Line engraving.

Height, 17)/^ inches; width, 23 inches. Matted. A few slight

tears and creases neatly repaired, and the plate rebacked.

Richard Baton Pinxit. Lerpiniere & Fittler Sculpt. Published Dec. 12,

1780, by John Boydell. . . . London. An Original Impression.

203. Naval Engagement. Amekican Pevolution. Combat memorable
entre le Pearson et Paul Jones done 12 22 7bre 1779. le Captaine

Pearson commendant le Serapis et Paul Jones commandant le Bon
home Pichard, et son Escade. Copperplate, colored hy hand.
Height, 9% inches; width, 15 inches. Matted.

Richard Paten pinxit. Grave par Balth Frederic Lazel. Inscription in
French and German. Fine original impression.

204. Naval Engagement. American Pevolution. To Thomas Graves
Esqr. Pear Admiral of the Ped, this representation of the com-
mencement of an Action between the Magicienne commanded bv
Capt. Thomas Graves and the two French Frigates La S3Uille &
Le Pailleur, together with its Companion . , . are with great re-

spect Inscribed. Copperplate, colored hy hand, some of the color-

ing has apparently been added at a later date. Height, llUg inches

;

width, 171/2 inches. i\[atted.

Rob. Dodd fecit. London. Publish’d liy Robt. Dodd. . . . Nov. 20. 1784.
This action took place off the Chesapeake Bay during the American

Revolution.
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205. Naval Exgagemext. Ameeicax Eevolution. Plan clii Combat
Naval cle la Grenade Gagne par ]\Ir. le Cte. d’Estaing sur FAmiral
Byron le 6 Juillet 1779. Copperplate, colored hy hand. Height,

121/4 inches ; Avidth, 191/4 inches. Matted. Very slight tear at top,

repaired.

Paris : Chez Esnauts et Rapilly.
A view of the naval engagement off the Island of Grenada, one of

the British West Indies.

206. Naval Exgagemext. Civil Wae. The Great Naval Ahctory in i\Io-

bile Bay, Ang. btli, 1861. Colored lithograph. Height, Si'g

inches; Avidth, 12% inches. Matted.

Pubd by Currier & Ives. N. Y. Contemporary view, showing the
vessels of Admiral Farragut’s Fleet, after they had silenced Fort Mor-
gan and the Water-batteries.

207. Naalal Exgagemext. Civil IVar. Contemporary pencil and Avater-

color sketch of the Battle of Mobile Bay, showing the Union boats

attacking the Ports. Height, 12 inches; Avidth, 21p4 inches.

IMatted.

On the reverse is an original pencil sketch of a farm scene, "Haying
Time,” on one margin of which is Avritten ,

—‘‘Sketched hy Fanny Palmer.”

208. Naval Exgagemext. Civil AVae. Fort Sumter and the City of

Charleston, South Carolina. AAMshdraAving. Height, 16 inches;

Avidth, 22^ inches, tAvo tears repaired.

A contemporary sketch, circa 18()4. Shows the Fort in ruins. Union
boats in the foreground, in the background sections of Charleston are
seen on fire.

209. Naval Exgagemext. Civil War. ‘‘Monitor and Merrimac in Hamp-
ton Eoads.” Lithograph. Height, 111/4 inches; width, 17‘14 inches.

Slight crease doAAm centre. Matted.

Unlettered proof, wide margin at top. Very rare.

210. Naval Eetgagemext. Civil MAr. Naval Engagement BetAA'een The
U.S.S. “Kearsarge” & the “Alabama.” olf Cherbourg, on Sunday
19th of June 1864. Colored lithograph. Height, 12 inches: Avidth

18^ inches. Matted.

[Published by] Forbes Co. Boston.

211. Naval Engagement. AVar of 1812. A Series of Four VieAvs, to Il-

lustrate the Naval Action Fought on the First Day of June. 1813,

BetAveen the English Frigate Shannon, and the American Frigate

Chesapeake. Lithographed hy ISIr. Haghe, from the Very Accurate

Paintings Executed hy J. C. Schetlcy, Esq. under the Inspection of

Captain B. TI. King, B. N. Accompanied by a Description of the

Plates, and a General Account of the Ifngagement. Dedicated (by

permission) to Captain Sir Philip Boaats Yere Broke, Bart, and
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K. C. B. who Coiniiuiiuled the Shannon. Fouji b?:autiful litho-

Gu.vi’iis, IN coLOKs. Kacl) ])lat(‘ measures,—lieight, 12^/^ indies;

width, 1()% inches. Kach ])late neatly matted for exhihition pur-

pose. Text and original wra])per ])reserved.

London: Puldished l)y Smith, Elder and Co., 1830

The EI.NE.ST SBIUIES OF ENGUAVEU VIEWS OF THIS CEX.Einf.\TEI) XAVAL E.\-

oAiiEMEXT EVER punLisiiEu. A (lcscrii)tioii of each plate follows,—
Plate 1. The Sliaiiuon’s jolly-boat is seen towiiif; astern of her. In

the (list.-uice is the land about Itoston. The Shami(»n is eoinmencinj; the
action about twenty yards from the Chesapeake, with her after or four-

tei'iith main-deck gun, at half-past live 1*. M.
I'late II. The Chesapeake is here represented criiipled by the de-

structive effect of the .Shannon’s first two broadsides. All her boats
and must of her spare spars M'ere useless, her rigging, both standing
and running is severely cut, her head-sails are shown useless, and her
masts and bowsprit badly damaged.

I’late III. The Chesapeake is here represented in contact with, and
. grappled by the Shannon. .She continued going astern till her lar-

board (piarter struck the Shannon about the fifth or sixth gun ou the
main deck, from which position she was torn and forced across the
bow of the Shannon.

Plate IV. This plate gives a view of the Shannon leading her prize
into the harbor of Halifax, with a correct outline of the surrounding
country.

I

.See Ecproductioii of Eo. II of the aliove]

!12 Xaval Engagealent. War
ludia-ink Wash-drawing.
W'ide margins at top and bottom,

margin repaired.

OE 1812. Perry's Victory. Original

lieight, 1-E/^ indies; width, 27 inches.

iMounted on canvas. Tear at left

Unique and probably contem pop.ary drawing. The lower margin
contains a full index of the various ships engaged, and the following
inscription, by the artist,—“The view of the Battle is supposed to be
taken at the moment when Commodore Perry, having left his disabled
A'essel the Lawrence, & shifted his Flag to the Niagara, breaks the
British Line, & is in the act of pouring a raking fire into the Schooner
Ladij PreroHt from his larboard «& into the Detroit tt Queen Charlotte
from his Starboard broadsides. This decided the Battle, those vessels in-
stantly hauling down their flags, togefher with the Big Hunter,” etc.
Choice item.

213. Xaval Exgageaient. War of 1812. Perry’s Victory. Aquatint en-
graving, colored hy hand. Height, 121/2 inches; width, 17 inches.
Matted.

A late impression from the original plate, which was probablv of con-
temporary workmanship.

21 -1 . Xaval Exgageaiext. AVar of 1812. Perry’s Victory on Lake Erie.
Copperplate. 18% indies; width, 25% inches, backed with canvas.
Painted by T. Birch. Engraved hy A. I.awson. Published by .Toseph

Delaplaine. Fi.xe origin.\l impression.
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215. Naval Engagement. Wak of 1812. Perry’s Victory on Lake Erie,

September the 10th 1813. Line engraving. Height, 19 inches;

width, 26 inches. Rebacked with linen, several tears and creases

straightened out and repaired.

Drawn J. J. Barralet. Engraved by B. Tanner. Publisbed 1st
November 1814 l)y B. Tanner. . . . Philadelphia. This plate is very
rai-ely found in perfect condition.

216. Naval Engagement. Wae of 1812. Capture of H.B.M. Sloop of

War Frolic 22 Guns Capt. Whinyates. By the U.S. Sloop of War
Wasp 18 Guns, Capt. Jones, After an action of Fortyfive Minutes.

Aqibatint, contemporary coloring, with some of a later date added.
Height, 12 inches; width, 17 inches. Mounted and matted. Several

breaks in the paper have been straightened out and repaired. Shows
plate-mark all around, with a good margin, the lower margin torn

in two places up to plate-mark.

J. J. Barralett, del. S. Seymour sculp. Philad. Publish’d b5^ W. .H.
Morgan 114 Chesnut Street.

Original impression of this exceeding scarce print

[See Reproduction]

217. Naval Engagement. War of 1912. Capture of H.B.M. Sloop of

War Frolic 22 Guns Capt. Whinyates By the U.S. Sloop of War
Wasp 18 Guns, Capt. Jones, After an action of Fortyfive Minutes.

Aquatint, colored. Height, 12 inches; width, 17 inches. Matted.
,T. J. Barralett, del S. Seymour sculp. Philad. Publish’d by W. H.

Morgan 114 Chestnut Street.

This is a later impression on India Paper, from the original plate of
the preceding.

218. Naval Engagement. War of 1812. This Represenation of the U.S.

Frigate Constitution, Isaac Hull, Esq. Commander, Capturing his

Britannic Majesty’s Frigate Guerriere, James R. Darces, Esqr.

Commander; Is respectfully inscribed to Capt. Isaac Hull, his Offi-

cers and Gallant Crew, by . . . James Webster. Line engraving.

Height, 191/4 inches; width, 26 inches. Rebacked, a few tears have

been neatly mended.
Painted by T. Birch. Engraved liy C. Tiebout. Philada. Published 19th

Augt, 1813 by James Webster. Original impression. Vignette portrait

of Hull, beneath.

219. Naval Engagement. War of 1812. Representation of the U. S.

Frigate Constitution, Isaac Hull Esqr. Commander, Capturing his

Britannic Frigate Guerriere, James R. Dacres, Esqr. Commander.
Fought August 19, 1812; [Also] Representation of the U. S.

Frigate United States, Stephen Decatur Esqr. Commander, Captur-

ing his Britannic Majesty’s Frigate Macedonian, John S. Carden

Esqr. Commander. Fought, October 25, 1812. Line-engravings,
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colored by hand. Size of each,—height, 18 inches; width, 26 inches.

Together, 2 pieces.

Painted by T. Birch. (Fir.st) Engraved by C. Tiebout; (Second) En-

graved by S. Seymour. Both published by James Webster. Later im-

pression of both plates.

220. Naval Exgagemext. 'W'au of 1812. Capture of the Argus, Augt 14th,

1813. Colored aquatint. Height, 6% inches; width, 103/4 inches.

With descriptive text. Matted as one piece.

Painted by T. Whitcombe. Engraved by T. Sutherland. Published
Feb. 1, 1817.

Shows the capture of the Argus, commanded by W. II. Allen, b}' the

British vessel “Pelican,” commanded by Captain Maples. The text is

Captain Maples’ Report of the engagement.

221. Naval Exgagemext. To the Officers and Seamen of his Majesty’s

Frigate La Nymphe, this View of their Boarding and taking l^os-

session of the French Frigate La Cleopatre, in Fifty Minutes from
the Commencement of the Action, Is . . . Inscribed by . . .

liobt. Dodd. Colored aquatint. Height, 15% inches; width, 25%
inches.

Painted by R. Dodd from the real Ships, a few days after the Action,
and engraved from the Original in the Possession of Andrew Linde-
green. London. Publish’d Sept. 20, 1793.
Fine original, impression. The action took place in a rain-storm, the

effect of which is clearly shown.

222. Naval Engagement. Capture of La Cleopatre, June 18th, 1793; Cap-
ture of La Yestale, Augt. 20th 1799; Capture of La Vengeance

—

Augt. 21st 1800; Capture of La Gloire, April 10th 1795. Colored
aquatints. Size of each,—height, 7 inches; width, 10% inches.

Each matted. 4 pieces.

Painted by T. Whitcomb. T. Sutherland sculpt. Puldished 1816.
A fine series of colored aquatints, showing naval engagements between

the British and French fieets.

223. Naval View. Brisk Gale.” Colored aquatint. Height, 16 inches;
width, 22% inches. Framed and glazed. With black and gold-
line border.

Painted & Engraved by W. J. Bennett. The view is one of New York
Harbor: sail-boats, a large frigate flying the United States flag, and
ferry-boats are seen. In the background hilly land.

224. Naval View. Mexican AVail The Island of Lobos. Bcndezvous of
the U. S. Army under General Scott, previous to the Attack on
Vera Cruz, Feliruary 9th, 1847. Colored lithograph. HeiMit
13% inches; width, 24% inches. Matted.

°

Drawn on the spot*by Lieut. C. C. Barton U. S. Navy. On stone by
H. Dacre. P. S. Duval, Lith. Philada. Published by P. S. Duvai.
1847. Shows four transports with troops, and the frigate “St. Marys.”
On the island are the tents of the army. Very fine and rare
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225. Naval View. Norfolk; From Gosport, Virginia. Colored Aquatint.
Height, 9% inches; width, 13^ inches. Matted.
Painted by .J. Shaw. Engraved by J. Hill. Published i)y M. Carey &

Son Philadelphia. Fine original colored impression, with full margins.

226. Naval View. U. S. Shiji Independence, llazee, bearing the broad
pennant of Com. Charles Stewart, struck by a Squall, off the coast

of America. Sept. 8th, 1842. Colored lithograph. Height, 8 inches;

width, 12y2 inches.

Lith. of E. C. Kellogg. Drawn by George Filley, one of the crew.

227. Naval View. The (J. S. Steam-Frigate “Mississippi” Coinklr. S. S.

Lee, in a Typhoon, on the 7th Oct. 1854, Lat. 35° 59' N., Long.
153° 47' E. on her passage from Simoda, Japan, to the Sandwich
Islands. Lithograph, Height, 16^ inches; width, 21 inches.

Matted. Very slight tear at top.

W. Heine piuxt. E. P>rown Lith. [also] Lith & pub. by Britton &
Rey San Francisco. 1854. A very rare and early California lithograph.

228. Naval Views. “This Series of three prints representing the departure

from Portsmouth Harbour on the 2d June 1833 of the 12 Dutch
Merchant Ships released from Embargo, is by Special permission

most respectfully dedicated to His Majesty William ist King of

the Netherlands. &c. by . . . Arnoldus Van Den Bergh. Colored

aquatints. Size of each,-—height, 17 inches; width, 26^^ inches.

Together, 3 pieces.

Gedrukt door J. F. Brugman te Amsterdam. Portsmouth Pubd Augt
1835, by Louis Arnoldus A^an den Bergh. Painted under the superinten-
dence of Louis Arnold A^an den Burgh by John Schetky. . . . Engraved
by Robt. Havell.
The COMPLETE SET OF THESE BEAUTIFUL MARINE VIEWS. The above in-

scription, with a Dutch translation of the suine appears on each plate.

Beautiful original impressions.

229. Negeo Slavery ilt America. A Letter to an American Planter, from
his Friend in London. 12mo, new Avrappers. London, 1771

Relates to Negro slavery in America, and the introduction of Chris-

tianity among them.

230. Neayburyport, Massachusetts. Hilliard (Timothy). A Sermon . . .

December 10, 1788, at the Ordination of the Eev. John Andrews.

8vo, seAved, uncut. Newburyport: John Mycall, 1789

231. Neav Hampshire. Provincial Congress. Broadside. In Congress

at Exeter, January 5th, 1776. We the Members of the Congress of

the Colony of NeAV-Hampshire, chosen and appointed by the free

Suffrages of the People of said Colony, and authorized and impow-

ered by them, to meet together, and use such Means, and pursue

such Measures, as Ave should judge best for the public Good
;
and in

particular to establish some Form of Government . . . Have taken

into serious Consideration the unhappy Circumstances, into which
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this Colony is involved, by means of many grievous & oppressive

Acts of the British Parliament . . . The sudden & abrupt De-

parture of his Excellency John W'entwortli, Esq; our late Governor,

and several of the Council, leaving us destitute of Legislation; . . .

Therefore for the preservation of peace and good order . . . we
conceive ourselves reduced to the N^ecessity, of establishing a Form
of Government, to continue dui’ing the ]n-esent unhappy and un-

natural contest with Great Britain . . . (Then follow the several

Resolutions regarding appointments to ollice, etc.] 2pp. small

folio. [Portsmouth; Printed by Daniel Fowle, 17Th]

E.xceedixci.v rkarce. No copy kecokoed as sold at pudlic sale in
America. Unknown to Evans, although he locates a similar, but
APPARENTLY L.\TEB ISSUE, WHICH CONTAINED THE PRINTER'S COLOPHON.
TuE PRESENT ISSUE IS WITHOUT DOUBT A PRIOR ISSUE THAN THE ONE CITED

BY Evans, and is one of perhaps only two copies extant.
An historical item of great importance, being the first pri.nted

document relating to the first state governme.nt estabi.ished i.n Amer-
ica.

The ])eople of New Hampshire engaged earnestly in the disputes l»e-

tween Great Britain and her xVinerican Colonies, and they were the
first to form an independent state government, which met at Exeter, on
.fanuary 5th, 1776. It was temiiorary, and intendeil to last onlj' during
the war; a permanent state government was estalilished in .Tune, 17S4.

222. New Jersey. A Xcw Map of Virginia, ]\lary-Land, Penn-sylvania, V
Xew-Jersey. iMost humbly inscribed to the Higlit lion. The Earl
of Orkney . . . 1719. Revised by I. Senex. Copperplate, in col-

ors. Height, 19 inches; width, 22 inches.

[London: For 1). Browne, 1721]
From “The New General Atlas.’-

232. Xeav Jersey. Charters of and Acts Relating to Jersey City, and the
Ordinances Thereof; together with some (historical) Statistical In-
formation. pp.92. 8vo, setved. Jer.sey City, 1844
Very rare. Unknown to Sabin. Pp.&3 to 92 contain a History and

Statistical Memoranda of Jersey City, being the first printed historical
account of the city.

224. Xew Jersey. Burlington Charter. The People’s Charter, as
Adopted at a Union Town ^Meeting, held at the Town Hall in Jan-
uary, 1850 . . . also a Remonstrance Against the said Charter, from
a Minority of Citizens, most of whose names are given. Together
with the Proceedings of a Union Meeting, held at the Citv Hall, on
Thursday, March 7. 8vo, wrappers. '

Burlington. 1850
Contains the Act incorporating the City of Burlington. Scarce.

235. Xeav Jersey. Free Legislation for Railroads. A History of the Rail-
road Conllict in the Eighty-Fourth Legislature of' Xew Jersey.
From authentic documents. 8vo, original wrappers.

Trenton, 1860
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236. ISTew Jersey I^ewspaper. Broadside^ 1794. Proposals. Office of the

Newark Gazette, January 18, 1794. The Editor of the Newark
Gazette, &c. to his Patrons and the Public. Anxious to comply with
the wishes expressed by the Subscribers of the Newark Gazette, to

encrease its publication from one to twice a week, the Editor has
resolved to attempt the experiment, trusting that it will meet with
the general support of his Patrons and his fellow citizens. [Then
follow his reasons for increasing the paper, and the plan on which
the new sheet is to be conducted, which is to be called] ^^The
Newark Gazette and Paterson Advertiser.” [Signed] John Woods.
The above is printed on the obverse side of the ‘^Supplement to

Woods’ NeAvark Gazette, No. 141,” [January 22 1799]. 2pp. folio,

untrimmed edges. [NeAA^ark: J. Woods, 1799]
Escessia'ely bare. No copy has ea’er been offered at public sale in

America, and it is doubtful aviiether more than two copies are
extant.
Of unusual interest, not only as a proposal for a neiv neAVspaper, but

also as a \^ery rare New .TerseA" item.
These proposals to change the weekly Newark Gazette to a semi-

Aveekly sheet evidently did not meet with the approval of the majority
of the patrons of the old paper, as the proposals were never carried out.

237.

Neav Jersey Newspapr. NcAv-Jersey Gazette (The). Affil. I. Nos. 22,

34 and 38 (April 29, July 29 and August 26, 1778) ;
Vol. II. Nos.

85 and 87 (August 11 and August 25, 1779), Together, 5 pieces.

Each a four-page sheet, margins of last three numbers untrimmed,
first number damaged by fire and repaired Avith gauze, second num-
ber has margins torn, clamaging some words.

Trenton: Isaac Collins, 1778-1779

Rare numbers of the first permanent and the earliest subsidized
NEAVSPAPER PRINTED IN NeAV JERSEY.

238.

Neavspaper. Supplement to the Boston Evening-Post, Monday, Jan-

uary 16, 1769. 2pp. Folio. Boston: T. and J. Fleet, 1769

Contains the King’s Address to Parliament relative to troubles in

America. There is also an interesting advertisement by Paul Revere,
reading in part,

—“All Persons Avho have had false Teeth fixed by Mr.
John Baker, . . . and they have got loose . . . May have them fastened

by the ahovesaid Revere, who learnt the Method of fixing them from
Mr. Baker.”

239.

Neavspaper. Newport Mercury. Printed by Solomon SoutliAAdck, in

Queen-Street. Nos. 833, 836 and 839 (August 22, September 12

and October 3, 1774). Together, 3 pieces, each of 4pp. The first

two numbers have small imperfection in last leaf, the last number
has small worm-hole.

Newport: Printed and published by Solomon Southwick [1774]

Three rare Rhode Island ReA’olutionary issues.
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240. XEwsrAPEH. The American Journal and General Advertiser. Vol. I.

Xo. XXL (xVugust 0 , 1779). pp.4. Folio, untrimmed edges.

[Colophon.] Providence . , . Printed by Southwick and

AVheeler [1779]

Contiiiiis the Proceetlings of the Concord Convention of July 14, 1<79,

and other Revolutionary entries.

241. XEtvsrArEK. The same. Vol. I. Xo. XXXV. (Xovember 11, 1779).

pp.4. Folio.

[Colophon.] Xewport . . . Southwick and Wheeler [1779]

Contains the private letter from General Burgoyne to Lord Ger-

maine, of August 20, 1777, relative to the campaign in the Nortli ;
also

Act of the Rhode Island Province, relative to conhscated estates.

242. Xewspaper. The Same. Vol. I. Xos. XL. and XLI. (Decemlter 16

and 23, 1779). Together, 2 pieces, 4pp. each. Somewhat stained.

Providence: Bennett AVheeler [1779]

These numbers contain General Burgoyne’s letter relative to a Plan

for reducing New-England.

243. Xewspapee. The Same. AWl. I. Xos. XLII and XLIII. (December

30, 1779 and January 6, 1780). 4pp. each. Together, 2 pieces,

small folio, edges untrimmed.
Providence: Bennett AAlieeler [1779-1780]

244. Xeavspapep, The Same. Vol. I. Xos. XLIV and XLV. (January 13

and 20, 1780), 4pp, each. Together, 2 pieces, small folio, edges

untrimmed. Providence: B. AAlieller [1780]

245. Xewspaper. The Same. Vol. I. Xos. XLVI. and XLVII. (January
27 and February 3, 1780). 4pp. each. Together, 2 pieces, small

folio, imtrimmecl edges. Providence: Bennett AAlieeler [1780]

246. Xewspapep. The Same. Vol. I. Xos. XLVII and XLVIII. (Febru-

ary 3 and 10, 1780). 1pp. each. Togther, 2 pieces, small folio, un-
trimnied edges. Providence: Bennet AAlieeler [1780]

247. Xewspapee. The Same. Vol. I. Xos. XLIX. and LI. and Vol. II. Xo.
58 (February 17, March 3, and April 19, 1780). 4pp. each. To-
gether, 3 pieces, small folio, untrimmed edges.

Providence: Bennett AAlieeler [1780]

248. Xew York City. The Deed of Settlement of the Mutual Assurance
Company, for Insuring Houses from Loss by Fire in Xew York.
Engraved view on title, hij Peter R. Maverick. Small 4to, pp. 16

(1), sewed. Enclosed in cloth case, with folding ends.

Xew AYrk: Printed by AAllliam Morton, MDCCLXXXVII
[1787]

This is the deed of settlement (or Articles of Association) of the
first Fire Insurance Company established in New York City (Oct. 27,
17S7), whose Directors included such prominent men as' Alexander
Hamilton, Samuel Franklin, Isaac Roosevelt, and John Vanderbilt. It
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Coniinued]

is interestiiif^ to note, that in one *of the “Articles,” the city limits are
cletined as two miles from City Hall.
The engraving on title-page, is very curious and interesting

;
besides

being one of the earliest, if not the iirst copperplate view of its kind
executed for an Insurance company in America, the artist has probably
taken some tire-scene in early New York, for his subject. This en-
graving shows a house in flames, with the old-fashioned fire-engines
being worked by hand, from water supplicHl by buckets

; a group of spec-
tators in background. Tlie view is within an ornamental frame,
with ribbon at top. bearing the words,

—

“Mutual Assurance Compaiin
on lower framework, a ribbon shows the word.

—

“Protection.'' Signed,

—

“Maverick sculi>." The framework measures, 3% inches by 5 4-8 inches,
outside of which is a good margin, showing plate-mark on three sides.
This view is listed by Stauffer as No. 22(55, in his “(_'heck-list of Ameriean
Engravers.”
The present is apparently a coi)y which has never been used officially,

as the directors names are not signed at the end. The rare leaf con-
taining the “Table of Premiums” is pre.sent.

Unknown to Sabin. Evans mentions, but does not locate a copy.
Exceedingly scarce. Apparently but one other cop.v sold at public sale

in America.

[See Fronti.spieee for Reproduction of Title-page

J

249. Xew Youk City. Johnson (John B.). An Oration on Union, delivered

in the Xew Dutch Church . . the twelfth of May, 1794, the Anni-
versary of the Tammany Society, or Columbian Order. 8vo, half

morocco. Xew York, 1794

250. Xeiv York City. Mortman (T.). An Oration on the Influence of

Social Institution upon Human Morals and Happiness, delivered

before the Tammany Society . . . May 12, 179G. 8vo, half mo-
rocco, lower edges nncut. Xew York, 179G

251. XoRTH Carolina Laws, 1773. A
|

COMPLETE REVISAL
|

of ale
THE

I

ACTS
I

OF
I

ASSEMBLY,
|

of the province of
|

XORTH-
CAROLIXA,

I

NOAV IN FORCE AND USE.
|

(Ornamental type-line)
|

TOGETHER
|

WITH THE TITLES OF ALL SUCH LAWS AS
|

ARE OBSOLETE,

EXPIRED, OR REPEALED.
|

(Ornamental type-line)
|

with
|

marginal
NOTES AND ItEFERENCES, AND AN

[

EXACT TABLE TO THE WHOLE.
|

(Wide ornamental type-line)
|

NEWBERX
: |

Printed by JAMES
DAVIS, Printer to the Honourable the House of

|

Assembly.
MDCCLXXIIl.

j

Small folio contemporary, undoubtedly original

calf, rehinged and relahled, title-page and first leaf stained.

Xewbern, 1773

Collation,—Title-page, 1 leaf; Dedication (2)pp. : The Second Charter

(1()()5), pp.i-ix; (treat 1 )<'ed of (traiit {1(5(58). ]>.x: Law.s (1715-1771.

Nov.). ])p.1-510; Laws (1773. .raiiuary to March), pp.511-.5(5G ; Table
(1715-1773), pp. (0) ;

[Last ])aragra])h of table, p.9, headed] Acts repealed

or expinal the last Session of Assembly.

This volume to page 510 is the Author's (.Tames Davis) second re-

vision of the Laws of NoiTh (^arolina (see Dedication). Pages 511 to 5(5(5

are the Session Laws of the 1773 Session. ])rinted separately, and after
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the revision (the first 510 pages of this volume) had lieen printed. The
“Table,” however, covers both the “Revision” and the “Session Laws.”
That the 1773 Laws (pp.511 to 5G6 of this volume) were printed sepa-

rately is shown by the fact that pp.509-510 are printed on a half sheet
(Bbbh), and by the difference of the paper at this point: that thej’ were
printed later than the “Revision,” is evidenced by the fact that eight
laws which expired or were repealed during the 1773 session are printed
at length in their proi)er places in the “Revision.” The “Revision,”
therefore must have been printed prior to March 0. 1773 (the day the
Laws of the 1773 session were ratified ) : while the Laws of the 1773
session must have been printed after that date (see list of these repealed
Acts at end of Table).
James Davis, the printer of these laws, was the first printer in the

Colony of North Carolina. He set up the first press, at Newbern, about
1754. The present issue of the Laws, was his second edition, ‘fhe sale
of the whole [of the first] impression being verj^ rapid,” he says, in
his Dedication of this work to Governor Martin.
Exceedingly bare. Apparently no copy sold at public sale since

THE Brinley copy (ISSO).

[See Eeprocluctioii of Title-jiage]

252. XoETi-iwEST TEratiTOEY. Papers in Eelation to the Official Conduct of

Governour (Winthrop) Sargent. Published by particular desire of

his friends, pp.64. 8vo, sewed. Boston, 1801
Sargent served throughout the American Revolution. He became con-

nected with the Ohio company in 1786, under Rufus Putnam, and was
appointed surveyor of the Northwest territory by Congress. He was its

Secretary in 1787, and Governor from 1798 to 1801.
The present pamphlet contains papers, letters, petitions, etc., relative

to his administration of the Mississippi Territory.

253. XuLLiFiCATioN Okdinance. Beoadside, 1832. The Proclamation of

Andrew Jackson, President, To the People of the United States of

America. Washington, December 10, 1832. Printed in five col-

umns on white silk, slight tear at top, damaging three words.

Framed. New AWrk: Printed by E. Conrad [1832]

Jackson’s famous proclamation on the “Nullification” policj' ’of South
Carolina.

254. Paine (Thomas). Tom Paine’s Jests: being an Entirely Xew and
Select Collection of Patriotick Bon Mots, Eepartees, Anecdotes. Epi-

grams, Observations, &c. on Political Subjects. By Thomas Paine,

and other Supporters of the Eights of Man. 12mo, half morocco.

London, 1793

Paine at this time was residing in France, having fled from England,
rather than stand trial for publishing his “Rrights of Man.” The
present work was probably published by one of his supporters. The Dedi-

cation is “To the Swinish Multitude,” and is dated, “London, September
2d, 1793.” Mention is made of a Mr. Edward Drinker, born in 1688, “on

the spot where the city of Philadelphia now stands ;” there is also a list

of toasts drunk at a celebration in Philadelphia, July 14, 1793, the

Anniversary of the French Revolution. The work was reprinted in

Philadelphia, in 1796. Very rare.
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255. Paine (Tiio*m as). Colored Caricature by J. Oillray. Oblong 4to.

[Loiid(ni, circa 1794]

Shows Tom l‘!iino distrihntiiif' Ilalfpoiice amonj' the mob; An Old

Monk from Itrentford, leadinj; iK)or Goose by a string and a procession

following, entitled.
—‘‘Trinmplial Procession of Little Paul the Taylor

upon his new Goose.”

250. Paine (Thomas). Pights of ^laii. P)Otb jjarts. The second part con-

tains the dedication to Lafayette. London, 1792; Common Sense

Addressed to the Inhabitants of America. London, 1792 ;
The Age

of Peason. Part I. Paris, 1794, Part 11. London, 1795. First

Edition. Together, 3 vols. 8vo, boards.

Paris and London, various dates.

257.

Paine (Thomas). Letter to George Washington, President of the

Liiited States of America, on Affairs Public and Private. ])l).lb,

(1), 8vo, sewed. Inscription on half title. Plhladelphia, 1790

First American Edition. With the kake half-title and the leaf at
END containing “New Books both these leaves apparently not men-
tioned by Sabin. The first edition, which was published in Paris in .July

of the same year, contained only Odpp.
;
the “Appendix,” containing the

“Memorial” addressed l»y Paine to .Tames Monroe, and dated, from the

Prison of the Luxembourg, September 10, 1790, being absent in the

earlier issue.

This is Paine’s celebrated letter, in which he complains of Wash-
ington for not having interferred for him, when the French Government
imprisoned him as a citizen of England, under a decree passed by the
French Convention in December, 1793.

258.

Pennsylvania (Map). Drawn from the best authorities. By Cyrus Har-
ris. Engraved by A. Doolittle. [Boston : Thomas & Andrews, 1796] ;

Sketch of the Country Illustrating the Late Engagement in Long
Island (American Map, illustrating the Battle of Long Island)

;

Philadelphia (a plan, with inset views of the United States Bank
and the Exchange). [London, 1840]; A Chart of Delaware Bay
and Biver, from the Original by Mr. Fisher of Philadelphia, 1776.
Together, 4 pieces, 4to to folio. Various places and dates.

259,

Piratical Barbarity. [Parker (G. G.).] Piratical Barbarity or the
Female Captive. Comprising The particulars of the capture of the
English Sloop Eliza-Ann, on her passage from St. Johns to Antigua,
and the horrid massacre of the unfortunate crew by the Pirates,
IMarch 12, 1825, and of the unparalleled sufferings of"Miss Lucretia
Parker. Folding frontispiece (slight tear in fold, and writing on
back). 12mo, contemporary, probably original blue wrappers,
uncut. Providence: Printed for Wm. Avery, 1825
Scarce edition, not mentioned by Sabin. The New York edition of the

same year states that the work was printed for G. G. Parker.
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2G0. PuixcE (Thomas). God destroyeth the Hope of Man! A Sermon Oc-
casion'd by The inexpressible Loss in the Death of His late lioyal

Highness Frederick Prince of Males; In the Hight after IMarch *20.

last, In the 45th Year of his Age. 8vo, sewed, small stain on few
margins. Boston; Printed by S. Ivneeland, 1751
The Reverend .Tolm Cotton's copy, with his signature on half-title. This

is imdouhtedly the Cotton of Plymouth and Halifax.

2G1. Shapp (Joiix). A Sermon preached at Trinity-Church in Yew York,
in America, August 13, 1706, at the Funeral of the Eight Honour-
able Katherine Lady Corn])ury . . . wife of His Excellency Edward
Lord Ahscount Cornbury, Her ]\[ajesty’s Captain General, and
Governor in Chief of the Provinces of Yew York, Yew Jersey and
Territories depending thereon in America. Title within a mourning
horder. p.l6. 12mo, half morocco, small worn hole in text.

London; Printed and Sold by H. Hills . . . for the Benefit

of the Poor, 1706
The hushand of Lady Cornbury was of such malodorous reputation

that when, as Governor of New York, he made application to its General
Assembly for a grant for a pu))lic funeral for his wife, they declined, hut
at the same time informed his Excellency that “they would readily re-

spond at any time to a similar request for himself.”

262. ShipwpecivS. Various colored lithographs by Currier and Ives, Yew
A"ork, 1875-1888. Oblong 4to. Together, 5 pieces.

Comprises,

—

Wreck of the ,Steamship Schiller, on her Voyage from New York to

Hamburg, May 7th, 1875.

P>uruing of the Steamship Austria, Sept. 13th, 1858, on her Voyage from
Hamburg to New York. By which appalling disaster over 500
persons were suffocated or drowned.

Loss of the Steamer Cimbria. On her Voyage from Hamburg to New
York, January 19th, 1883. . . . 445 lives were lost.

Sinking of the Steamship Elbe of the North German Lloyd Line. By
Collision with the Steampship Crathie, in the North Sea off Lowes-
toft, January 30th, 1895.

Sinking of the Steamship Oregon of the Cunard Line. By collision with
an unknown Schooner off the Coast of Long Island. . . . IMarch 14.

1886.

263. Stowe (Harriet Beecher). Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe. By
Charles E. Stowe. Portraits. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Boston, 1889

Autograph Inscription l)y Mrs. Stowe on fly-leaf, reading,

—

“ir/u/t a moment life .mcms in the presence of the noble dead!

What a momentary thing is art. in all its beauty !"

[Signed] “Harriet Beecher Stowe
Dec. 20, 1889.”

Inserted is a four-line religious sentiment in the autograph of Mrs.

Stowe, signed by her, in full, and dated, “Nov. 24, 1892.”
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2G4. Tkwext ((liLJJEiiT). Two Sermons ITeached at Xew-Bruiiswick, In

the Year 17-11. On The Priestly OJliee of Clirist. and The Virtue

of Charity. Small 8vo, lialf calf, lettered up hack. Boston, 1742

2Go. Vehaiont. Dean (James). An Ali)hahctieal Atlas or, Gazetteer of

Vermont; affording a summary Description of the State, its Several

Counties, Towns and Divers. pp.43(l). 8vo, sewed.

Vontnelier : Printed by Samuel Goss—for the author, January,

1808

2()(). ViiioiNiA AXi) i\l AKYLANi). A i\laj) of Virginia and ^laryland. P.

Lamb, sculps. Height, 15 inches; width, 10^ inches.

London: Thomas Bassett [KiD)]

Descriptive text on back. P’roni HpecHl’.s “Prospect.” An interesting;

map, founded on the map drawn by Augustine Herman foi' I^ord Balti-

more, in 1670.

Shows a part of New .Jersey.

207. Wadswoetii (Benmaaijn ) . Considerations, To Prevent Murmuring
and Promote Patience in Christians, LTiider Afflictive Providences.

In a Lecture Sermon Preached Septemb. 10, 1706. In Boston.

Title 'printed within a curious woodcut border, the top margin of

which shoius, shidls, cross-hones, hour-glass, pick and shovel.

pp.(4), 25. 12mo, sewed. Enclosed in cloth folder with folding

ends. Boston X. E. Printed by B. Green . . . 1706

The woodcut border is the same used by this printer in i»rinting AVil-

lard’s Privately Pi-eached Seianon. [8oe, No. 279]

268. Mak of 1812. Blake (Francis). An Examination of the Constitu-

tionality of the Embargo Laws; comprising a A^iew of the Argu-
ments of that Question, before the Honorable John Davis, Esquire,

Judge of the District Court, for Alassachusetts, in the case of the

United States vs. Brigantine William, Tried and determined, at

Salem, (Alass.) September Term, 1808. pp.61. 8vo, sewed, name
and slight stain on title. Worcester, 1808

269. AVae of 1812. Beoadside. Perry's AJctory (on Lake Erie, September
10, 1813). 11477; a crude, hut well executed ivoodcut view of this

famous navcd battle, showing both the English and American fleets,

both under full sail, the former running away from the latter. Ito,

mounted, and framed; a few slight tears, which however do not
destroy any of the words. Boston [1813]
OXLY ONE OTHEK COPY SOI.D AT PUliLIC SAEE IN AMERICA. The WOOdCIlt

is probably the first woodcut executed in America, of this celebrated
naval engagement.
A contemporary poem, 11 verses, S lines each, commencing,—

“Pc Tars of Columhia give car to mg story,
Who fought tvith hrave Perry where cannons did roar.
Your valour has gain'd you an immortal glory,
.1 fame that shall last till time is no more,'' etc.
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270. War of 1812. Van Xess (W^illiain P.). Reports of Two Cases Deter-
mined in the Prize Court for the iS^ew York District. [Relative to

the Private Armed Vessel, the Tickler.] 8vo, sewed, uncut, one
leaf torn into. ’ Yew York, 1814

271. War op 1812. White (Samuel). History of the American Troops dur-
ing the Late War, under the Command of Cols. Fenton and Camp-
bell. 12mo, full red levant morocco, original front wrapper bound
in. Baltimore: Published by the Author, 1829
Gives an account of the crossing of the lake from Erie to Long Point;

also, the crossing of Niagara l»y the troo])S under Generals Gaines, Brown,
Scott and Porter. Tlie taking of Fort Erie, the Battle of Chippewa, the
Imprisonment of Colonel Bull, Major Galloway and the aiithor (then a
captain), and their treatment; together with an historical account of
the Canadas.

272. War of 1812. Darnell (Elias). A Journal containing an Accurate
and Interesting Account of the Hardships, Sufferings, Battles, De-
feat, and Captivity of those Heroic Kentucky Volunteers and Regu-
lars, Commanded by General Winchester, in the Years, 1812-13, also

two Yarratives. 16mo, half morocco. Philadelphia, 1854.

Contains the rare leaf at end with the poem on “The Battle of Raisin ;”

also 8 pages of Lippincott’s advertisements.

000. AVar of 1812. Yaval Battles. Various Views. See Yos. 211 to 220,

inclusive.

273. AVashixgton (George). The Battle of Prague, a Favorite Sonate for

the Piano Forte. With Accompaniments. Portrait of Y^ashington

on title, a bust in military uniform, profile, to left. [Baker, Yo.

82] From an etching by AYright, said to be engraved by S. AAYther-

l)ee. AAhth the 8 pages of engraved music accompanying the work,

also other engraved American Music. Bound in one vol. 4to, half

sheep, back slightly torn.

Boston : G. Graupner, and Yew York.

The al)Ove portrait is in the centre of the page, surrounded by laurel

spray and festoon of flowers. On ribbons below, the words,—“G. Wash-
ington President of the United States.” Very scarce.
Among the other engraved music are the following,—The Minute

Gun at Sea, 4pp. New York, Wm. Dubois
; Blue Eyed Mary, 2])p. Phila-

delphia, G. Willig; When in Death I Shall Calm Recline, 2pp. New
York. J. Wilson

;
A Canadian Boat Song, Ip. Boston, Graupner

;
.Jessie

the F’lower O’Dumhlane, 3pp. Boston, Graupner ; Boston Cadet’s March.
Ip. Boston, Graupner, and about 62 other pages of engraved music,

mostly published by Graupner.

274. AVasiiingtox (George). Manuscript Document, signed, entirely
IN THE AUTOGRAPH OF GeORGE AAASIIINGTON. 2pp, folio. AugUSt
20th, 1750. Yeatly framed.

An unusually fine and interesting specimen, in perfect condition.

This survey has a particular claim to the interests of the Washington
Fainilj', having been made by George Washington, when only 18 years

old, for his half-I)rother, Major T.awrence Washington.
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The Jult MAN'S
|3ttt05atil3E.

SERMON
Preached Privately,

Sept. 27. 170 6.

On a Solemn Occafion ;

I

For the Confolation of a Sorrowful

FamilyjMourning over the Immature

DEATH, of a Pious SON, viz. Mr.

Simeon Stoddard., who was founel

Barbaroufly Murdered, in Ch€lfea-\

Fields near Londoy}., May 14. 1706.;

By S.'~wTiL4KP-

II. Sam. 12-25. ^ hefhfiU

not recur, I to me.

l^otloil r. E. Printed by 56 . ^tCeU.
Sold by Nicholas Soonest his Shop. 1706.

SAMUEL M'lLLARD
a'lie Just Maii’.s Prerojrative, 170G

[No. 279]
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Coniinued\
A full-page deseription, signed,—''G. Washington,'" and entirely in his

handwriting, gives an account of the survey, headed,—“Pursnant to a
Wan'unt from the proprietors Office to Me (tircctcd I have Survegd for
Major Washington Richard Stephenson, ct Witliam Davis A certain Tract
of waste and ungranted La)id Situted in Frederick Countg tionnilcd and
devided pr their desire as followeth," etc.

On the opposite page is a pen-and-iidc draft of tlie survey, cai-efully
drawn, and with an explanatory note, and initials ‘'G. 11'.." extikely i.x

THE HANDWRITING OF GeOKGE WASHINGTON.
Beautiful and exceptionally choice example of AVasiiington's

EARLY WORK AS A SURVEYOR. BuT FEW EXAMPLES OF HIS WORK AS EARLY AS
THIS, EXTANT.

274a. A\ AsiiiXGTON' (Geopge). Davis (John). An Eulogy on General
George AVashington, pronounced at Boston . . . February I'J, 1 800,
before the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Small 4to,

sewed, miter margins cut down to within i/b inch of text, others

very wide. Boston, 1800

275. AAaashingtox (Geoege). Discourses and Orations on the Death of

AA^ashington, comprising,—Alden's Sermon, Portsmouth, N. H.,

1800. Presentation inscription hy the author; Alexander’s Ser-

mon.. Boston, 1800. Presentation inscription hy the author; Gen-
eral Brooks’s Eulogy at IMedford, 1800; Kirkland's Discourse, to

which is added, the Valedictory Address of the President. Boston,

1800 ;
Burrill’s Oration, at Providence, 1800 ;

Gano’s Sermon, at

Providence, 1800; Baldwin’s Sermon, Boston, 1800. Together, 7

pamphlets. Various places and dates.

27G. AAGvshingtox (Geoege). A^arious Sermons and Discourses on the

Death of AAmshington, comprising,—Minot’s Eulogy. Boston; Os-

good’s Discourse; Porter’s Eulogy; Thomas Paine’s Eulogy. New-
buryport, 1800; Sumner’s Eulogy. Dedham, 1800; Thacher’s

Eulogy, Lynn, 1800; AVhitney’s Sermon, Northborough, 1800;
Major-General Henry Lee's Oration. Together, 8 pamphlets.

277. AVatsox (Daxiel—Vicar of Leke in Yorkshire). A Sermon. .Preaclied

on Occasion of the Brief for the American Colleges. Small 4to, half

morocco. Newcastle, 1763

278. AAYst Ixdies. .Isle of Pines. Verhael Van den wonderlijken Oproer,

Voorgevallen in de Provincie van Mallanbruino, gelegen een grae

bezuiden bet Eyland Pines; ende hoe de velve is gestilt. pp.8.

Small 4to, new wrappers. N.p. [Amsterdam] 1672.
A play, the scene of wliich is laid in the Isle of Pines, an island dis-

covered l)y Columbus in 1494. For many years it was notorious as the

resort of Pirates.

279. AATllaed (Samuel). Tlie Just Man’s Prerogative. A Sermon
Preached Privately, Sept. 27, 1706. On a Solemn Occasion; For

the Consolation of a Sorrowful Family, Mourning over tlie Imma-
ture Deatli, of a Pious Son, viz. Mr. Simeon Stoddard, who was

found Barborously Alurdered, in Chelsca-Fields near London, May
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Cuntin iied\

14, 17U6. pp.(2), 28. 12mo, sewed, slight tear in inner margin
of title. Enclosed in cloth cover with folding ends.

Boston N. E. Printed by B. Green . . . 170G
One of the rarest of Willard's sermons. No copy recorded in Book-

Prices ( 'URRENT AS SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE IN AMERICA. Sible.v ill liis “Har-
vard (Jraduates,” fjives the pagination as pp.25, which is live pages less

than the present copy. Evans follows Sibley in the pagination, and locates
but one copy, which is one of the two copies located by Sibley.

The title-page is printed within a curious woodcut border. The two
sides and lower margin containing a heavy black line, while at the top,

this line has representations of skulls, cross-bones, hour-glass, pick and
shovel. This illustration is the same as that appearing on the title of
the Wadsworth pamphlet. [No. 267] The signature of Samuel ("heckley,

1TU6, an earlj’ colonial clergyman, appears on the title-page.

[See Eeproductioii of Title-page]

280. Yale Uxiveksity. [Trumbull (John).] An Essay on the Use and
Advantages of the Fine Arts. Delivered at the Public Commence-
ment, in New-Haven, September 12th, 1770. pp.16. 8vo, sewed,

uncut. Enclosed in cloth cover with folding ends.

iSrew-liaven : Printed by T. and S. Green [1770]
Very rare. No copy has apparently ever been sold at public sale

IN Amp:rica.
The author of this anonymous Essay seems to have been unknown to

Sabin. Evans in his Bibliography, credits John Trumlmll, the author
of “M’Eingal,” with its authorship. But two copies are noted by Evans,
both in libraries.

Trumbull graduated from Yale in 1767, and became a Tutor there in

1771, the year following the delivery of this essay.

[See Keproduction of Title-page]

281. Yale Univeksity. Catalogue of Books belonging to the Linonian,

Brothers’ and Moral Libraries. Yale College, September, 1822.

Yew Haven: 1822; Catalogue of Officers and Students in Yale Col-

lege, Yovember, 1822; also 1825 and 1826; A Statement of the

Course of Instruction, Expences, etc. in Yale College. Together,

5 pamphlets, all uncut.



At The American Art Galleries
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH, NEW YORK

UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE BY ORDER OF THE VARIOUS OWNERS

Second Session, Numbers 282 to 581, inclusive

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 14th, AT 8:15 O’CLOCK

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN LITERATURE

COLLECTION OF BOOK-PLATES BY EDWIN D. FRENCH

282. xVldkich (Thomas Bailey). ^larjorie Daw. Ilhislraliom in color hy

John Cecil Clay. 8vo, cloth. Boston, 1908

“First separate republieatioii of the story in liook form.’’

283. Arukitectupe in Spain. Wells (X. A.). The Picturesque Antiquities

of Spain. Numerous fine plates. Royal 8vo, half crimson mo-
rocco, gilt top. Light stains. London, 184(i

284. Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table; The Professor at the Breakfast-

Table. The Poet at the Breakfast-Table. All by (). W. Holmes. All

with illustrations hy II. M. Brock. 3 vols. 12mo, newly bound in

three-quarter autumn-leaf morocco, gilt hacks, gilt tops, uncut.

London; J. N. Dent, 190T
Fine set.

285. Autographs. Henley (W. E.). A Series of 2 A.L.S. and 3 A.X.S.
Interesting correspondence on literary affairs, etc; Howells
(W. D.). A.L.S. Ip. 12mo, Sept. 15, 1903; 1\[atthews (Brander).
A.L.S. Ip. 12mo, June 13, 1898; Dobson (Austin). A.L.S. 3pp.
12mo, April 7, 1902; Wheatley (PIenry B.). 2 A.L.S. Aug. 7,

1903 and Sept. 17, 1904, 2 and 4pp. each, and another. As one lot.

28G. American Authors. Field (Eugene). Culture's Garland. Frontis-

piece. First Edition. As issued (lacks front wrapper), hack
wrapper present. Boston, 1887; Harte (Bret), ’hlie Luck of

Roaring Camp. Boston, 1871; Saxe (John G.). Pomns. Jh)r-

trait. Boston, 18()!) ; Hawthorne (Xathaniel). Our Old Home,
Boston, 1803, and The Blithedale Pomance. Boston, 1852. Both
First Editions; IjOXg fellow (Henry W.). Hyperion. Boston,
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1853; [Paulding (J. K.)] . Chronicles of the City of Gotham.
PiPiST Edition. Xew York, 1830. Together, 7 vols.,—t original

cloth, 1 half morocco, 1 wrappers, 1 (the last named) original

hoards, uncut, with label.

Xew York and Boston, various dates

287. Austen (Jane). Pride and Prejudice. With a Preface hy George
Saiutsbury. Illustrations hy Iluglt Thomson. 12mo, newly bound
in full polished yellow calf, broad gold border on sides, gilt back,

gilt edges, original cloth covers bound in. London [1895]
Fine copy.

288. Baring-Gould (S.). A Book of the Cevennes. With colored and other

illustration's. First Edition. 12mo, newly hound in three-quar-

ter brown morocco, gilt, gilt top, uncut. London [1907]

289. Bennett (Charles). London People; Sketched from Life. Illus-

trated hy the author. First Edition. London, 1863; A’Beckett
(G. A.). The Comic History of England. Colored and other illus-

trations hy John Leech. 2 vols. in 1, (lacks 1 title). London,
undated. Together, 2 vols. 8vo, half calf and cloth.

London, 1863, etc.

290. Bereseord (James). The Miseries of Human Life: or, the Groans of

Samuel Sensitive, and Timothy Testy. 2'foldmg plates, one slightly

cut into. 2 vols. 12mo, full calf, neatly rebacked, richly gilt.

London, 1807

291. Bewick Illustrations. Marshall (George). Epistles in Verse, be-

tween Cynthio and Leonora. Witti illustrations hy Thomas BeivicJc.

4to, full green morocco, light stains. Xewcastle, 1812

292. Bible. The Holy Bible, containing the Old and Xew Testament. Fold-

ing maps, inchiding one of the world, also a vieiv of London on the

title-page. Thick folio, full pigskin, with brass bosses, leather

clasps; portions of some of the maps missing.

Printed in the YYar, 1672

293. Bibliophile Society. The Varick Court of Inquiry to Investigate the

Implication of Colonel Varick in the Arnold Treason. Edited by

Albert Bushnell Hart. Portrait and facsimiles. 8vo, pigskin, gilt

top, uncut. Boston, 1907

One of 470 copies.

294. Bierce (Ambrose). Tales of Soldiers and Civilians. First Edition.

San Francisco (privately printed), 1891; The Fiend’s Delight.

First Edition. London (1873). Together, 2 vols. 12mo, cloth.

London and San Francisco, 1873-1891
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295. Bixiiixci. The TlLstory of the Old and Xew Testament, Extracted out

of Sacred Scripture, and Writings of the Fatliers. . . . Translated

from the Sieur J)e Itoyaumont, by several Hands. With 240 scidp-

tures and 5 scriptural maps. Thick folio, English eighteenth cen-

tury ful' red morocco, elaborately gold tooled on hack and sides,

joints repaired. London: Printed for It. IPome, ITOl

29G. Bixdixg. The Book of Common Prayer. 8vo, full contemporary Eng-

lish red morocco, hack and sides elaborately gold tooled, gilt edges.

Oxford: Mark Baskett, Printer to the IJniversity, 1TG2

297. Bixuixg BY Kogeu Payxe. Amyraldus (itoses). A Discourse concern-

ing the Dicine Dreams mentioned in Scripture. Translated ....
by Ja. Lowde. 12mo, full russia, blind tooled, gilt edges, by Roger
Payne, binding repaired at hinges at a later date. London, 1G7G

From the Beckford collection.

298. Blaeu (AVillem Jaxszoox’^. Stevenson (Edward Luther.) AA'illem

Janz.soon Blaeu, 1571-1G38. A Sketch of his Life and AVork, witli

an especial reference to his large world map of 1G05. Illustrated.

Accompanied by fac.simile of the unique copy belonging to the

Hispanic Society of America, in eighteeji sheets with key-plate and
text. Together, 2 vols. atlas folio, with ties, and 8vo, cloth.

Xew York, 1914
Autograph presentation copy from Mr. Stevenson.

299. Bookbixdixg. Bouchot (Henri).
.
Do La Reliure. Illustrated. 12nio,

wrappers, uncut. Paris, 1891

300. Booklover’s Almaxac, 1893-1897. Complete Set. Aumerous illus-

trations, some in color. 5 vols. 12mo, original wrappers, uncut.

Xew York, 1893-1897
Contains original contributions by William Boring Andrews, Eugenp

Field, and others.

301. Bougiitox Illustratioxs. Irving (AAYshington). Rip Yan AA'inkle

and the Legend of the Sleepy Hollow. With 53 illustrations by
George II. Boughton. First Editiox with these illustrations.
12nio, newly boimd in full crimson poli.shed calf, gilt, gilt edo’es.

London, 1893
Fine copy.

302. Boutet (Hexri—Graveur et Pastelliste) . Alaillard (Leon). Etudes
sur Quelqiies Artistes originaux. II. Henri Boutet. Catalogue
Raiisonne. Numerous reproductions. 4to, half maroon morocco,
gilt edges, original covers preserved. Paris, 1895
Limited and numbered issue. Scarce.

303 . lloiTET TbbUSTBA'riOXS.

eluding a drgpoint

Pari.s-Croquis. Xinnerous illustrations, in-
etching bg Boutet in each number. 4to, cloth.

Pari.s, 1888-1889
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304.
I
Brathwait (Richard).] Drunken Barnaby’s Four Journeys to the

North of England. Fine plale.s bij Harding. London^ 1805 (copy
somewhat worn, and spotted); Townshend (T.). Poems. Plates
hij Siothard. London: T. Bensley, 1797. Fine Copy; Southey
(Robert). Oliver Newman: A New-England Tale. First Edi-
tion. London: 1845; Coffey (Char.). The Beggar’s AYedding.
A New Opera. With engraved music. London, 1729 (headlines

cut i]ito). Together, 4 vols., full morocco, cloth and half bound.

London, various dates

305. British Anthology (The) ; or Poetical Library. Vignette title-pages.

8 vols. in 4, 16mo, scored calf. London: John Sharpe, 1824

30(). British Drama. The Ancient British Drama. [Edited by Sir AValter

Scott.] Vignettes on title-pages. 3 vols. royal 8vo, full scored calf,

gilt. London, 1810

307.

Brock Illustrations. Holmes (Oliver AYendell). '‘ihe Autocrat of

the Breakfast-Table
;
The Professor at the Breakfast-Table

;
The

Poet at the Breakfast-Table. All with Illustrations hy 11. M. Brock.

3 vols. 12mo, newly bound in tbree-quarter crimson morocco, gilt

backs, gilt tops, uncut. London : J. AI. Dent, 1907
Fine set.

308. Brock Illustrations. Holmes (Oliver AYendell.) The Autocrat of

the Breakfast-Table; The Professor at the Breakfast-Table; The
Poet at the Breakfast-Table. All with illustrations hy II. M. Brock.

3 vols. 12mo, newly bound in three-quarter green morocco, gilt

backs, gilt tops, uncut. London : J. M. Dent, 1907

Fine set.

0

309. Browne (Irving). Ballads of a Book-Worm. Hand illumined initials.

8vo, boards, uncut. East Aurora, 1899
Koycroft Press piihlication, No. 36 of 850 copies, each autographed

BY Elbert Hubbard.

310. Buchanan (George—commonly called. The Iving's Fool)- The AAutty

and Entertaining Exploits. London, 1900; Butler (Saaiuel).

Hudibras. With plates hy William Hogarth. London, 1739; select

collection (A) of Scot’s Poems, &c. Aberdeen, 1789; Ashe
(Captain). Memoirs and Confessions. 3 vols. London, 1815.

Together, 0 vols, 12mo, various bindings.

Various places and dates

311. Bunyan (John). Eine Christen Reise nach der seligen Ewigkeit. With

copperplates. 3 vols. in 1. 12mo, old sheep, worn.

Zurich, 17(55

A very rare edition of the PilRrini’s Profjress, not in the Offer or

New York Public Library collections.
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312. Bunyan (Joiix). Tlio Pil^n-iin’s Progress, from this World to that

wliich is to ooino. Adorned with curious sculpt ures, engraved hy

J. Sturt. The tliirty-lirst edition. Svo, half roan, name on title.

London, 17()h

313. Bunyax (John). The Pili>rim’s Pro^i'ess. M'itli K! illustraiions try

Ttionias Stothurd, reproduced in permanent jdiotuyraphy. 8vo,

stamped ])i^skin, uneut. New York (printed in London), 1882

314. Buj{KE (EoMT^xn). The \Vorks of the Bi^ht Ilononrahle Edmund
Burke. A New Edition. 1(5 vols. in 12, 8vo, full j)olished calf,

gilt. London, 1815-1827

Comprises,—On the Suhlime and Beautiful ; Si)eecli on Ameriean Taxa-
tion

;
Speech in the Impeachment of Warren Hastings

;
Reflections on the

Revolution in France
;
Articles of Charge against Warren Hastings, and

others.

315. Burlixgtox, Neav Jersey. Bunyan (John). The Pilgrim’s Progre.ss.

Illustrated. 12mo, sheep, somewhat worn. Bare edition.

Burlington, New Jersey, 1805

31(5. Burxs (Bohert). The Works of Bobert Burns; with his Life, hy Allan

Cunningham. With finely engraved steel frontispieces and titles.

8 vols. 12mo, newly hound in full dark blue crushed levant morocco,
gilt edges, in (-loth case.

London: James Cochrane and Co., 1834
A BEAUTIFUL SET OF THE OKUil.VAL ISStTE OF THIS EDITION.

317. Byrox (George Gordox, Lord). The Works of Lord Byron: with
Letters and Journals and his Life, by Thomas Moore. Illustra-

tions. 17 vols. 12 mo, rebound in blue cloth, gilt tops.

London: ^Murray, 1832-1833

318. Byrox (George Gordox, Lord). The Poetical Works of Lord Byron.
A New Edition. Portrait. (5 vols. 8vo, half slate-lilue morocco, gilt

tops. London, 1879
Fine copy of .Tohii Miiri-ay’s library edition.

319. Byrox (George Gordox, Lord). English Bards, and Scotch Beview-
ers. Fourth Edition. Svo, half morocco, gilt. London, . 1811

;

Kixg (M. E.). Bound About a Brighton Coach Office. Illus-
trated. New York, 1896; Hood (Thomas). ^Memorials. Illus-
trated. First Editiox. 2 vols. London, 18(50. Together, 4 vols.
Svo, and 12mo, half morocco and cloth.

Various places and dates

320. CALDECorr Iddustratiox. Ir\ing (W ashington) . Bracehridge Hall.
Illustrated hy R. Caldecott. 12mo. newly hotind in full "'polished
}ellotv calf, gilt, gilt edges, a few lower edges slightly indented

***^’^- London, 1887
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321. Cahman (Bliss). Original Manuscript, ^‘The Profession of a Poet.”

7pp. 4to, unsigned, written in ink.

322. Cervantes (Miguel De). The History of the Renowned Don Quixote
de la Mancha. Translated by Several Hands. Adorn’d luitli new
scdilptures. 4 vols. 12mo, full calf, gilt.

London: Printed for J. Knapton, 1725
Fine copy of an uncommon edition. Contains the rare leaf of “Adver-

tisement” preceding title, signed by J. Ozell.

323. Cervantes (Miguel De). The Life and Exploits of Don Quixote de
la Mancha. Translated from the original Spanish, by Charles

Jarvis. Numerous plates. 4 vols. 12mo, old calf, skilfully re-

backed and richly gilt, a few pages lightly wormed (margins only).

London, 1788

324. Cervantes (Miguel De). Don Quixote de la Mancha. Translated

from the Spanish. Illustrated. Royal 8vo, newly bound in three-

quarter dark green levant morocco, gilt back, gilt top.

London, 1842

325. Cervantes (Miguel De). Don Quixote de la Mancha. Translated

from the Spanish. Illustrated. Royal 8vo, newly bound in three-

quarter brown morocco, gilt top, edges scraped.

London, 1842
Fine copy.

326. Chambers (C. Hauuon). The Awakening. A Play in Pour Acts.

First Edition. 12mo, original wrajipers. Boston, 1903

Autograph Presentation Copy from the Author, ^Yith inscription on
half-title.

327. Chambers (Robert IV.). With the Band. First Edition. 12nio,

original boards, slightly worn. Xew York, 189()

The author’s first book. Autograph letter of his laid in.

328. [Clemens (Samuel Langhorne).] Mark Twain’s (Burlesque) Auto-

biography and First Romance. Illustrations. Genuine first edi-

tion. 12mo, original cloth. Xew York [1871]

329! Clemens (Samuel Langhorne). Wliat is Man? 12mo, cloth.

London: Watts & Co., 1910
Pirated edition, suppressed and rare.

330. Clemens (Samuel Langhorne). Mark Twain’s Autobiography and

First Romance. Illustrated. First Edition and first issue. New
York (1871) ;

Mark Twain’s Letter to the California Pioneers.

Oakland, Cal., 1911; Holmes (Oliver Wendell). The Autocrat

of the Breakfast Table. First Edition and first issue, with the

engraved title. Boston, 1858; Cable (George W.). Old Creole

Days. First Edition of the Author’s first book. New York

(1879). Together, 4 vols. 12mo, cloth, 1 wrapper.

,
Various places and dates
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331.

332.

333.

534.

335.

33 ().

33 î .

338.

331).

340.

Cleveland (Gkovek

—

President of the United States). A.L.S. 3pp,

12mo, Buzzard’s Bay, June 14, 1801. To II. A. Stearns. Inter-

esting personal letter. ‘C . .1 often think of the old days,

etc.

CoLDEN (Cadwalladei;). The History of the Five Indian Nations ol

Canada. The Third Edition. 2 vols. 12nio, calf, broken, and

several pages loose, lacks folding map. London, ]?55

CoLOKED Plates. The Tour of Doctor Syntax through London
;

or,

the Pleasures and ]\Iiseries of the Metropolis. A Poem. By Doc-

tor Syntax. finely coloijed plates. Third Edition. 8vo,

full polished calf, gilt, gilt edges, by boot. London, 1820

Colored Plates. A series of 26 curious plates in color, issued for

the instruction and amusement of children. Laid down on 8vo

sheets, and bound in an 8vo volume, half sheep.

(Loudon, circa, 1829)
Includes 2 portraits of Napoleon.

Costume Plates. Breton (M.). La Russie, ou iMoeurs, Usages, et

Costumes. Numerous views and costume plates. 6 vols in 3, 24mo,
half calf, gilt. Paris, 1813

Costume Plates in Color. series of about 50 plates in color, from
an Italian work on costume, ])uhlished about 1820. Also, a series

of 30 representations of the costume of the Spanish people, on one
sheet, all in colors, folded to 24nio, in cloth covers.

CoxE (Peter). The Social Day: A Poem, in four Cantos. Illustrated

with 32 engravings on steel. First Edition. Royal 8vo, half red
morocco, gilt back, gilt top, uncut. London, 1823
Contains “The Broken .Tar” hy David Wilkie, the first plate executed

on steel.

Cranach Illustrations. Postilla Teutsch der heuligen vier Euan-
gelisten etc. With ivoodcuts hy Lucas Cranach. Thick folio, old,

])robal)ly contemporary wooden boards, covered with stamped pig-
skin, no clas])s. Undated, circa 1560

«

Crane (A\ alter). Deland (^largaret). The Old Garden and other
A crses. Decorated {in colors) hy Walter Crane. First Edition.
8vo, original boards. '

Boston, 1894
Contains a i)roof of tht‘ title, with a note from tlu' puhlishers re;;ard-

inir it. and an orij'inal auttofrraph stanza “T/fc /Von//.” 11 lines, hy Mar-
iraret Deland. Uni(|ne and very interesting copy.

Crane (\yALTER). A Flower Wedding. London. 1905 ; Walter Crane’s
Baby s Own Alphabet. London, undated. Both with illustrations
in color hy Waller Crane. First Editions. 2 vols. royal 8vo,
boards and wrappers. London, 1905 etc.
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341. CPiUiKSHAXK (George). Tom Tluimb; A Burletta, altered from Henry
Fielding, l^y Kane O’Hara. With designs by George Cruikshanlc.

First Edition^. 13nio, roan, original covers preserved. London,
1830; Christmas Stories, containing John Wildgoose, the poacher;
the Smuggler; and Good-Kature, or Parish Matters. Illustrations

by George Cruik'shanl'. Third Edition. 12mo, full polished calf,

gilt. Oxford, 1830. Together, 2 vols. London and Oxford, 1830

342. Cruikshank (George). The Katzlehen (The Baroness). The Cat’s

Tail: being the History of Childe Merlin. A Tale. Spirited plates

by George CriiiJislianli. First Edition. ]2mo, full straight-

grained morocco, gilt. Edinburgh, 1831

343. Cruikshank (George). Martin’s Vagaries. First Edition. 12mo,
original Avrappers. London, 1843; Boaa^ring (John—Translator).

Peter Schlemihl. Third Edition. 12mo, cloth. London, 18(51

;

Blakey (Robert). Old Faces in Xew Masks. First Edition.

12mo, half roan. London, 1859. Together, 3 vols.

London, various dates

344. Cruikshank (George and Robert). ChamerozoAv (L. A.). The Yule
Log. First Edition. 12mo, original cloth. Fine Copy. London,

1847; Goldsmith (Oliver). The Vicar of AVakefield. 12mo, half

bound. London, 1832; Ainsavorth (W. H.). RookAvood. Fourth
Edition. 12mo, half bound. Westmacott (C. !M.). The Pun-
ster’s Pocket-Book. First Edition. Half morocco, gilt top. Lon-
don, 1826. The first 3 illustrated by George Cruikshank, the last

named by Robert. Together, 4 vols. 12mo.
London, various dates

345. Cruikshank (The). Marchmont (Frederick). The Three Cruik-

shanks. A Bibliographical Catalogue, describing more than 500

Avorks. . .illustrated by Isaac, George, and Robert Cruikshank.

With illustrations. 8vo, half roan, gilt top, uncut.

Loudon, 1897
A SIGNATURE OF George Cruiksiiank is inserted.

346. Dance of Death. The Dance of Death; from the original Designs

hy Hans Holbein. IVith descriptions jn English and French. Illus-

trated with 33 plates in brown or colors, mainly in colors. 8vo,

contemporary straight-grained morocco, richly gilt, gilt edges.

London, 1816

347. Defoe (Daniel). The Life of Rohinson Crusoe. Illustrated. Royal

8vo, half calf, gilt. London : Cassell, circa, 1879

348. Dickens (Charles). The Life and Adventures of Xicholas Xickleby.

With illustrations by “Phiz.” First Edition, 8vo, neAvly bound

in three-quarter dark broAvn morocco, gilt edges.

London, 1839
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349. Dickens (Charles). The Life and Adventiii’os of Xieliolas Nickleby.

With illuslnitiun.'i by “Phiz.” First I-Cdjtion. Svo, newly hound in

tliree-quarter light green nioroeeo, gilt edges. Lojidon, 1839

350. Dickens (Charles). The Ijife and Adventures of Nic-holas Xieklehy.

With ill list ratio ti.s by “Phiz.” First Edition. Svo, newly hound

in three-quarter dark gi’een inoroeco, gilt hack, gilt edges.

London, 1839

351. Dickens (Charles). iMaster Humphrey’s Clock. With illustrations

by George Gattennole and Ilablot Browne. First Edition. 3

vols. royal Svo, half blue straight-grained morocco, full gilt hacks,

gilt tops. London, 1840-1841

352. Dickens (Charles). Domhey and Son. With illu.Gralions by II. K.

Browne. First Edition. Svo, newly hound in three-quarter sage-

green morocco, gilt hack, gilt edges. London, 1848

353. Dickens (Charles). Little Xell; Child Wife; Smirke; Little Paul;

Oliver and the Jew Fagin; Florence Domhey. Each with a frontis-

piece. 0 vols. Khno, original cloth.

X^ew York: Kcdfield (1850)
Thought to be a complete set of these veky hare public atio.xs. Ap-

pareiitl.v none of them were included in the celebrated collections of
first and other editions of the writiiifjs of Dickens dispersed at auction
during recent years, nor is mention made of them in any bibliography that
we have consulted. *

354. Dickens (Charles). A series of 4 envelopes (one, front only), each
one addressed and autographed by Dickens, three having original

stamps attached. 18(>1 etc.

Addressed to Frederick Dickens (his son)
;
Shirley Brooks (2). and the

Countess of Blessington.

355. Dickens (Charles). The Posthumous Papers of the Pickwick Club.
11 ith 57 illustrations by “Phiz.” Royal Svo, full dark green mo-
rocco, richly tooled on hack and side, gilt top, uncut.

London: Chapman and Hall, circa, 1812
The illustrations have been all coloi’ed b,v hand, and there have been

inserted a number of extra illustrations, all of which are in color.

356. Dickens (Charles). The Chimes. W ith 13 illustrations by Daniel
Maclise, and others. First Edition, first issue. London, 1845;
The Battle of Life. With illustration.'^ by Stanfield, and others.
First Edition, fourth issue. With the leaf of advertisement. Lon-
don, 1846; The Cricket on the Hearth. With illustrations by Leech,
and others. First FIdition. London, 1846; The Haunted Man.
]l’i//( illustrations by Leech and others. First FIdition. London,
1848. Together, 4 vols. 12mo, original red cloth, gilt, gilt edges,
each lacks end-paper. London, various dates
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357. [Disraeli (Isaac).] An Introduction to the Literary History of the

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries. First Edition. 8vo, orig-

inal boards, uncut. London, 1798

358. Dodge (Mary Abigail—‘‘Gail Hamilton”). Skirmishes and Sketches.

Boston, 1865; Wool-Gathering. Boston, 1867. Both First Edi-
tions. 2 vols. 12mo, original cloth. Boston, 1865-1867
Laid in is an 8-page A.L.S. of the authoress, November 2, 1892, to “My

dear Mr. Dawson,” relating to the best metlnxl to help Mrs.
Mayhrick who was then in prison. The letter is of the greatest interest,

and makes mention of several of the most prominent contemporary Eng-
lish statesmen and others.

359. [Dodgson (Charles L.
—“Lewis Carroll.”)] Alice’s Adventures under

Ground. With 37 illustrations by the author. Loudon, 1886; The
Hunting of the Snark. With 9 illustrations by Henry Holiday.

London, 1876; Sylvie and Bruno. With 46 illustrations by Harry
Furniss. London, 1889 ;

An Easter Greeting to Every Child who
loves “Alice.” 1876. All First Editions. Together, 4 vols. cloth,

as issued, the last enclosed in cloth wrapper.

London, various dates

360. Dore Illustiutions. Jerrold (Blanchard). London. A Pilgrimage.

With illustrations by Gustave Dore. First Edition. Large folio,

full crimson morocco, elaborately gold tooled, gilt edges.

London, 1872

It is only in the first edition that the best impressions of the illus-

trations are obtainable.

361. Douglas (Egbert B.). The Life and Times of Madame Du Barry.

With an engraved portrait. London, 1896; An Englishman in

Paris (Notes and Kecollections) . 2 vols. London, 1892. To-

gether, 3 vols, 8vo, cloth. London, 1896-1892

362. Dryden (John). Select Essays on the Belles Lettres. 12mo, full

polished calf, gilt top, uncut. Glasgow, 1750; ^Munchausen
(Baron). Travels and Adventures. 40 copper-plates. London,

1819; Aytoun (IV. E.). Poems and Ballads of Goethe. Edin-

burgh, 1860. Together, 3 vols. 12mo,—full calf (2), and half

half calf (1). Various places and dates

363. Duruy (Victor). History of Eome and the Eoinan People, from its

Origin to the Establishment of the Christian Empire. Illustrated

ivith about 2,500 engravings, 100 coloured maps, and numerous

chromo-lithographs. 6 vols. thick royal, 8vo, cloth.

London : Kegan Paul, Trench & Co., 1883

The English edition (finely printed on good paper), is seldom seen in

this country.

364. Early American Engraving. [Brydges (Eobert).] A Burlesque

Translation of Homer. Numerous, although unsigned, fine plates,

by an American engraver. 2 vols. in 1, 12mo, half morocco, a little

thumbed. Very scarce. New York, 1809
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365. Early Exglisii Poetry. Ellis (George). Speeimens of the Early

English Poets, to which is prefixed an Historical Sketch of the

Pise and Progress of the English Poetry and Eangiiage. 3 vols.

12mo, full i)olished calf, gilt, neatly rebacked. London, 1811

366. East-ITampton, Long Island. Hedges (Henry P.). An Address . . .

on the 200th Anniversary of the Settlement of the Town of East-

Hampton. 8vo, half green morocco, gilt, original wrappers, ])re-

served, gilt edges, by redford. Sag-Harbor, 1850

367. Eliot (George). Agatha (A Poem). First Edition. 12mo, original

sheets, folded but not stitched, in a cloth protecting wrapper.

London, 1869
Rake.

368. English Stage in the XVIIth Century. A Letter to A. 11.
,
Esq;

Concerning the Stage. First (and probably only) Edition. Small

4to, half brown crushed levant morocco, gilt top.

London: Printed for A. Baldwin, near the Gxford-Arms, 1()98

Written on title under the word “Star/c,” are the words ; “In defence of
Stage.” The names of Dryden; Collier (the author of “Immorality of the
English Stage”)

;
D’Urfey, and others are mentioned.

369. Engravings. Portfolio of English engravings, including some by Ho-
garth. Together, 96 pieces.

370. Engravings. Portfolio of Dutch engravings, etc. Interesting lot of

fine subjects. Together, 35 pieces.

371. Engravings. Portfolio containing Italian engravings, etc., by Barto-
lozzi, Piranesi, and others. Together, 20 pieces.

872. Essex PIouse Press. Ashbee (C. B.). American Sheaves and English
Seed-Corn. Ornamental initial letters. 8vo, vellum, uncut. Lim-
ited to 300 copies. London, 1901

373. Etchings. American Etchings. A Collection of 20 original etchings,
by IVloran, Parrish, Ferris, Smilie, and others, with descriptive text.

Folio, wrappers, in cloth portfolio. Boston, 1886

374. Fenelon (F^ de S. de la Mothe). The Adventures of Telemachus,
Son of I^lysses. Fine stipple plates, in brown. 8vo, full calf, neatly
rebacked and richly gilt. London, 1792

375. Fenelon (F. de S. de la Mothe). Les Aventures de Telemaque.
Numerous fine plates, in proof state. 2 vols. 8vo, contemporarv full
green morocco, richly gilt, light spots and slightly rubbed. A
scarce edition. ‘

Paris, 1811

376. Field (Eugene). Second Book of Tales. First Edition. 8vo, half
vellum and boards, gilt top, uncut.

New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1896
No. 45 of 1,50 copies printed on Holland paper.
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i i . Field (Eugene). With Trumpet and Drum. First Edition. 12mo,
cloth. New York, 1832. Signature of the author laid in; In
Imitation of liobert Herrick. From the Original Manuscript. Pri-

vately Printed; Little Wdllie. Privately printed. Together, 3 pieces,—1 cloth, 2 paper.

378. Fitzgerald (Edavard—Translator). Pubaiyat of Omar Khayysim, the

Astronomer—Poet of Persia. Rendered into English Verse. Third
Edition. Square 8vo, otiginal half roan and cloth, uncut. Slightly

rubbed. London; Bernard Quaritch, 1872
Several aiiiiotatioiis on the marjiius. being differences in the various

versions, in ink, by a former owner.

379. French Army. The French in Algeria. A series o/ 18 lithographs in

color. Oblong 4to, half morocco. • (Yo place, 1836-1837)

380. Furniture. Pollen (John Hungerford). Ancient and Modern Furni-

ture and Woodwork. Nunieroiis woodcuts. 12mo, half blue levant

morocco, gilt back, gilt top. Xcav York, 1877
Extra-Illustrated by the insertion of about 70 plates i.x colors, from

Ackermann’s Repository and other sources.

381. Gaming. A Modest Defence of Gaming. Thin 8vo, old half sheep.

London, 1754
A scarce and interesting volume. “. . . One great advantage of Gaming

is. that it teaches us to bear up against the Charms of Wealth, and
Terrors of Poverty,” etc.

382. Garland (Hamlin.) The Spirit of SAveetwater. Portrait. First
Edition. 16mo, cloth, gilt top, uncut. Philadelphia (1898)
A.L.S. of the author is laid in.

383. Gay (John). Fables. ]Vith numerous plates, some of which are by

William Blalce. 2 vols. in 1, royal 8vo, half calf, broken, and some
headlines cut into. London, 1793; Graves (Richard). AYorks.

4 vols. calf, London, 1840; Hirschfeld (L. ). Yervologie on de-

scription et Iconographie du Systeme Yerveux et des Organes des

Sens dc riiomme. AVith volume of plates, all finely colored. 2 vols.

full crimson morocco, Paris, 1853; VTliteing (Richard). Paris

of To-day. Illustrated. Ycav York, 1900. Together, 8 vols. 4to,

and smaller, Aarious bindings. Various places and dates

384. GpyssNER (S.). The Death of Abel, and Ycav Idyls. Portrait of the

author, and plates by Btothard, all in stipple. Royal 8vo, full scored

russia, rebacked Avith calf, gilt. London, 1797

385. Goldsmith (Oliver). Essays. By i\lr. Goldsmith. Collecta revi-

rescunt. Prinler’s ornament on title. First Edition. ]2mo, con-

temporary sheep, someAvhat rubbed.

London : Printed for W. Griffin, in Fetter-Lane, 1765.

The issue, witli 187 pages.
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38(). Goldsmith (Glivei!)- The Life of Hieluinl >»'asli, Lsq. Vorlruil, in-

serted, ()ri(jinal portrait ntissinp. Second Kditioii. London, 1?02;

The Citizen of the W'orld. 2 vols. London, lTh4, jiiece cut from

one title. Together, ‘A vols. 8vo, and l^nio, half hound.

London, 1 702-1^ 94

387. (rowAx’s Hihliotheca x\.*MEi;iCA.VA. Dental (Daniel). A Brief Descrip-

tion of Xew York, formerly called New Xetherlands . . . with In-

troduction and coi)ious Historical Xotes, by Gabriel FuiTiian. Xew
York, 1845. Woolen (Charles). xV Two Years Journal in Xew
York and part of its Territories in xVnierica . . .with an Intro-

duction, and copious Historical XYtes, by E. B. 0’Calla;^han. X’^ew

York, 18(50. Miller (John). A Descrijition of the Province and
City of Xew York . . . with an Introduction, and copious Hi.stori-

cal Notes, by John G. Shea. Xew York, 18(52. Budd (Thomas).
Good Order established in Pennsylvania and X'ew-Jersey in Amer-
ica. . . . with an Introduction, and copious Historical Xotes, liy

Edward Armstrong. Xew York, 18(55. Alsop (George). A Char-

acter of the Province of ^laryland . . . with an Introduction, and
copious Historical Xotes, by John G. Shea. Xew York, 18(5i).

Together, 5 vols, 8vo, uniformly hound in half crimson morocco,
gilt tops, uncut. Xew York: William Gowans, 1845-1809

Fi.\e collectiox.

-‘588. Gi;e(’1ax History. Mitford (William). The History of Greece. Xew
Edition, with numerous Additions and Corrections. To which
is jiretixcd a brief Memoir of the Author. Portrait. 10 vols. 12mo,
full polished calf, gilt, gilt hacks. London: T. Cadell, 1835
Fixe set.

389. Greexawav (Kate). An Important and Interesting Collection of
hooks illustrated by Kate Greenaway, mainly with colored illus-
trations, and all First Editions. Comprises,—Almanack, 1883,
1884 (both issues, wrappers and cloth), 1885; Language of Flow-
ers; The English Spelling Book, 1885; The (^ueen of the Pirate
Isle, By Bret Ilarte. London (188(5). Very scarce; Kate
Greenaway’s Painting Book; Under the Willows (1878); A Day
in a Child’s Life (1881); Birthday Book for Children; Carols.
The Set of 4 cards (each 9-14 hy inches), containing a num-
ber of charming pictures, of young folks dancing, singing and
playing, {Circa, 1875-1880). Extremely scarce; Complete Set
of 8 Christmas and Xew Year’s Cards, printed about the same
time as the preceding, and the first and only issue. Toirether.
12 vols. various sizes and bindings, all as issued, and all lint

Day in a Child’s Life,’’ in good condition.

London, various dates

390. Hall (i\lR. and :\Irs. S. C.). Ireland : its Scenery, Character, v^'c. Illns-
trated. First Edition. 3 vols. royal 8vo. full green calf, sUx,
binding of one volume poor, not returnable. London, 1841
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3U1. Hamilton (Antoine). Les Quatre Facardins, Conte. Vignette en-
graved hy Sornique after I)e Seve. 16mo, half mottled calf, gilt.

Name on title. Paris (1749)

392. Haepeii (Henry Howard). The Unexpected Hodgkins. Novel.
Frontispiece. New York, 1915; The Codicil. A Novel. Frontis-
piece. New York, 1915. Together, 2 vols. 8vo, vellum l)acks and
boards, gilt tops, uncut. New York, 1915

393. [Haete (Bret).] Dawes (IVilliam). The AVorks of Elijer Goff.

Frontispiece. 12mo, cloth. London, 1878
From the library of Bret Harte, with inscription (prohai)l.v in the

author’s autograph) : “To Bret Harte, from Elijer Goff. December, 1880.”

394. [Harte (Beet).] Gaskell (Mrs.) Cranford. MTth a Preface by Anne
Thackeray Pitchie. Illustrations hy Hugh Thomson, First Edi-
tion with these illustrations. 12mo, cloth, gilt edges.

London, 1894
From the Library of Bret Harte, with the following written on the

half-title: ''Bret Harte, from Compton. June, 1894.”

395. Harte (Bret). Under the Eed-YYods. First Edition. Boston,

1901; [Holmes (0. ^Y.)] The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table.

With engraved title-page. First Edition. Boston, 1858 ;
YTlit-

TiER (J. G.). Among the Hills. First Edition. Boston, 1869;
Ford (James L.). The Literary Shop. First Edition. New
York, 1894; Straus (Oscar S.). Eoger AYlliams. Facsimile of

autograph. First Edition. New York, 1894; Field (Eugene).
Little M^illie. Hand illumined initials. Y'ashington : Privately

printed, 1901. Together, 6 vols. 12mo,—5 original cloth, 1 half

bound. Various places and dates

396. Hawthorne (Nathaniel). Our Old Home. First Edition. 12m,o,

cloth, little worn, lacks an end-paper. Boston, 1863

Signature of the author, written while at the port of Salem, 1848,

laid in.

397. Hay (John). Jim Bludsoe of the Prairie Bell, and Little Breeches.

Illustrated. First Edition. 12mo, original wrappers.

Boston, 1871
Fine copy.

398. Hearn (Lafcadio). France (Anatole). The Crime of Sylvestre Bon-

nard. The Translation and Introduction l)y Lafcadio Hearn. First

Edition. 8vo, half brown morocco, gilt, gilt top, with advertise-

ments. New York, 1890

399. Hearn (Lafcadio). Japanese Fairy Tales,—The Goblin Spider; Chin

Chin Kobakama; The Old AVoman who lost her Dumpling; The
Boy who drew Cats. Printed on native paper, ivith illustrations in

color. 4 vols. 12mo, original colored wrappers, with blue silk ties,

enclosed in cloth cover. Tokyo (1902)
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400. IIeahke (Tno]MAs). Keliqui!t3 llearniaiige . . . collected, with a few

Notes, by Philip Bliss. Portrait. 3 vols. 12iiio, full tree-calf, ^ilt,

gilt edges. London, 1869

401. IIoLAiES (Oliver Wendell). The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table;

The Professor at the Breakfast-Table; The Poet at the Breakfast-

Table. All with illustrations hy U. M. Brock. 3 vols. 12ino, newly

bound in three-ipiarter dark green morocco, gilt backs, gilt tops,

uncut. London: J, IM. Lent, 1907
Fine set.

402. Holaies (Oliver AYexdell). Another Set of the Preceding. All with

illustrations hy U. M. Brock. 3 vols. 12mo, newly bound in three-

(juarter light blue morocco, gilt backs, gilt tops, uncut.

London : J. ]\I. Dent, 1907
Fine set.

403. Hunt (Leigh). The Essays of Leigh Hunt. Edited by Arthur Sy-

mons. A'itii illustration hy H. M. Brock. 12mo, new half blue

morocco, gilt back, gilt top, uncut. London: J. iM. Dent [1905]

404. Irving (Washington). Sketch Book, 2 vols. 1838; Life and Vo5^ages

of Columbua and his Companions, 2 vols. 1831 and 1841 ;
History

of Ncw-York. 1836 ;
Salmagundi. 1839. Several illustrated. To-

gether, 6 vols. 16mo, half morocco, rublicd, gilt tops, uncut.

London, various dates

405. James (G.P.R.) Tlie Fight of the Fiddlers: A Serio-Comic Verity.
Illustraled hy II. K. Browne. First Edition. Square 24mo, full

brown crushed levant morocco, original wrappers bound in, gilt

top, by ALFRED MATTHEWS. Londoii, 1849
One of the scai’cest of .Tames’ writings. Fine copy.

406. Josephus. The AYorks of Flavius Josephus. Translated by William
Whiston. Portrait and plan of Jerusalem. 4 vols. 8vo,' half calf,

gilt- London, 1806

407. Josephus. Tlie Works of Flavius Josephus. Translated liy AVilliam
Wliiston. With mnneroiis ilhistrations. 2 vols. 8vo, fuil polished
calf, skilfully rebacked and richly gilt.

London, circa, 1880

408.

Juveniles. Ewing (Juliana Horatia). A Sweet Little Dear, Lob Lie-
by-the-Fire, Dandelion Clocks, Mary's IMeadow. The Story of a
Life, and other juveniles. Some with illustrations in colors. Main-
ly First Editions. Together, 2 vols. 8vo, and smaller, original
boards. Interesting collection. Mainlv London, various dates
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409. Juveniles. Sword and Blossom Poems from the Japanese, 3 vols. ; A
Day with Mitsu; The Flowers of Eemembrance; Three Eeflec-

tions; Japanese Story Tellers; The Eat’s Plaint;, The Children’s
Japan. All printed and published in Japan, and illustrated in

colors by native artists. Together, 9 vols. 12mo, colored wrappers,
with silk ties. Tokyo, various dates, all recent

410. Killing (Eudyard). Letters from the East. First Published Edi-
tion. New York: Frank F. Lovell Company (1899). Very
scarce

;
American Notes. By Eudyard Kipling. The Bottle Imp.

By Eo]-)ert Louis Stevenson. First Edition, second issue. New
York (1891). Together, 2 vols, 12mo, wrappers.

New A'ork (1899-1891)

411. Kipling (Eudyard). Out of India. Things I saw and Failed to See.

First Edition. New York: Dillingham, 1895; The Courting of

Dinah Shadd. New York, 1890; American Notes, by Eudyard
Kipling, and The Bottle Imp, by Eobert Louis Stevenson. First
Edition, second issue. New York (1891). Together, 3 vols. 12mo,
cloth and wrappers. New York, various dates

412. Lamb (Charles). Essays of Elia. London, 1904; Diane (Comtesse).
Maxims of Life. London: Arthur L. Humphreys, 1911. Together,

2 vols. 12mo, half brown and half red levant morocco, gilt tops.

London, 1904-1911

413. Leech (John). [Hole (S. E.).] A Little Tour in Ireland. By An
Oxonian. With illustrations by John Leech, the frontispiece (fold-

ing) IN COLORS. First Edition. Square 12mo, full mottled calf,

red edges. London, 1859

414. Lever (Charles). St. Patrick’s Eve. Illustrated by “Phiz.” London,

1845; Nuts and Nutcrackers. Illustrated by “Phiz.” London, 1845.

Both First Editions. 2 vols. 12mo, half green and half violet

morocco, gilt tops. London, 1845

415. Long Island. Fernow (B.). Documents relating to the History of the

Early Colonial Settlements, principally on Long Island. Folding
map. Thick 4to, cloth. Albany, 1883

Documents relating to the Colonial History of the State of New
York, vol. XIV., and frequently missing from sets of that work.

41(). Longfellow (Henry AVadsworth). Christus, a Mystery. Boston,

1873. Signature of the author, and an envelope addressed in his

autograph, laid in; Three Books of Song. First Edition.

Boston, 1872. Letter, signed, of the author, laid in; The Song of

Hiawatha. First Edition and first issue. Boston, 1855; The
Courtship of Miles Standish. First Edition and first issue. Bos-

ton, 1858. Together, 4 vols. ]2mo, cloth.

Boston, various dates
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418.

.M.vcaulay (Thomas Baihxgtox, IjOuo). 4'lie History of Lnglaiul^,

from the Accession of .fames tlie Second. Library Lditioii. 5

vols. 8vo, newlv bound in tbrce-qnarter brown morocco, gilt backs,

gilt tops.
‘ London, 1850-1801

Mahony (Fhaxcis). The Iteliques of Father Front. Illusiraied Inj

David Macli'^e. Thick ]2mo, newly hound in three-quarter hroum

morocco, gilt hack, gilt top. London, 180<>

Fine copy.

410. j\rANCTiESTEii, New H AAii'SMiRE. Clarke (.John ?>.). ]\ranchester. A
brief Fecord of its past, and a Picture of its Present. Numerous

portraits. 8vo, cloth, name on title. IManchester, 1875

420. ]\[ai{ryat (Captain). The Pirate, and the Three Cutters. Illustrated

with 20 engravings, from drawings hy Clarkson Stanfield. 8vo,

full contemporary calf, gilt. London, circa 1840

421. IMaeuyat (Captain). Poor Jack. ]yitli illustrations hy Clarkson Stan-

field. 8vo, newly bound in three-quarter blue morocco, gilt back,

gilt top. London, 18;)0

Fine copy.

422. Mayitew (Au(iUSTUs). Paved with Gold; or, the Pomance and Ifeality

of the London Streets. With illustrniions hy II. K. Browne. Svo.

newly bound in three-quarter maroon morocco, gilt back, gilt top.
* London, 1872

Fine copy.

423. ]\riLTON (.John). The Poetical Works of John Milton. Edited by Sir

Egerton Brydges. With imaginative illustrations {on steel), hy

J. M. IF. Turner. 6 vols. 12mo, newly bound in full blue crushed

levant morocco, gilt and blind tooled panelled backs and sides, gilt

edges, in cloth case. Jjondon : James ^facrone, 1835
Beautiful set of the ouiginal issue.

424. Molloy' (.J. Fitzgerald). The Jjife and Adventures of Edmond Kean.
tragedian, 1787-1853. FiiiST Edition. 2 vols. 12mo. half brown
morocco, gilt backs. London, 1888

425. Montauk, TjOng Island. Ayres (J. A.). The Legends of IMontauk.

With an Historical Appendix. 8vo, half crimson levant morocco,
gilt back, gilt top, by Bradstreet’s. Some pages spotted or lightly

stained. Xew York, 1849
The scarce large paper edition.

426. Moore (George). Celibates, 1895; Hail and Farewell. 3 vols. 1011,
li)12, 1914. All First Editions. Together, 4 vols. 12mo. orig-

inal cloth, one lacks an end-paper. I..ondon, 1895-19 il

427. Mrsin. Mvsico Prattico. Engraved music. Small Ito. old half roan.
No title, one issued? (Printed at Bologna, by Monti. HE;’))
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428. New Yoek. De Witt (Thomas). A Discourse delivered in the North
Eeformed Dutch Church, in the City of New York. 8vo, half
green straight-grained morocco, gilt, by beadsteeet.

New AYrk, 1857
Several extra-illustrations are inserted.

429. Old English Ballads. K Collection of favourite Ballads of the Olden
Time. ^Vith 50 illustrations toy Burhet Foster, Frederick Tayler,
and others. Square 8vo, full brown morocco, gilt, gilt edges.

London, 1864

430. Pardoe (Julia). Louis the Fourteenth and the Court of France in
the Seventeenth Century. With numerous illustrations on steel and
wood. 3 vols. 8vo, cloth, uncut.

. London, 1886

431. PiLiLLirs (Stephen). Herod, a Tragedy. First Edition. 12mo,
full violet levant morocco, gilt back and sides, gilt top, uncut.

London, 1901

432. “^^PiNDAR (Peter).’’ The Works of Peter Pindar, Esq. Fine stipple

portrait. 5 vols. 8vo, full contemporary tree calf, gilt.

London: John Walker, 1794

433. Pope (Alexander). The Works of Pope. With a Memoir of the Au-
thor, Notes, and critical Notices of each Poem, by the Eev. Gf.

Croly. Frontispieces and engraved title-pages. 4 vols. 12mo, newly
bound in three-quarter dark green levant morocco, gilt tops.

London: A. J. AYlpy, 1855
Fine set.

434. Pottery. Jewitt (Llewellynn). The Ceramic Art of Great Britain.

Illustrated ivith nearly 2,000 engravings. London (1883) ;
Hall

(Major H. Byng). The Bric-a-Brac Hunter; or. Chapters on
Chinamania. Frontispiece. Philadelphia, 1875 (loose in covers)

;

I

Prime (W. C.).] The China Hunter’s Club. By The AYungest
Member. Illustrated. First Edition. New York, 1878. To-
gether, 3 vols. royal 8vo, and 12mo, cloth.

Various places and dates

435. Pottery [Priaie (AV. C.).] The China Hunter’s Club. By The Young-
est Member. Illustrated. First Edition. Neiv York, 1878

;
Bar-

ber (Edwin A.). Anglo-American Pottery. Old English China,

with American Yieivs. A Manual for Collectors. With 93 illus-

trations. Indianapolis, 1899; Earle (Alice Morse). China Col-

lecting in America. Illustraled. First Edition. New York,

1902; Prime (W. C.). Pottery and Porcelain of All Times and
Nations, with Tables of Factory and Artists’ Marks for the use of

Collectors. Illustrated. First Edition. Lacks title and several

pages of Preface, otherwise perfect. (New AYrk, 1878). Together,

4 vols. thick 8vo, and 12mo, cloth.

Various places and dates
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43G, Pkime (Xatiianiel S.). A History of Long Island. Folding map.

New York, 1845 (stained copy)
;
Moese (J.), and others. A Com-

pendious History of New England. London, ^1808; Lee (Majoe
Geneeal). Life and Memoirs. . . . Political and Military Es-

says, and Letters. New York, 1813 (light stains). Together, 3

vols. 12mo, cloth and half bound. Various places and dates

437. [Peime (William C.)] The Owl Creek Letters. New YMi-k, 1848;

The Old House by the Piver, New York, 1854; Longfellow (H.

Mb). Tales of a Wayside Inn. Boston, 18G3. [Mitchell (D.

G.)] Fresh Gleanings. New York, 1851; The Lorgnette, 2 vols.

Illustrated. New Y"^ork, 1851. 3 Fikst Editions. Together, G

vols, 12mo, original cloth. Various places and dates

438. Eiis (Jacob). Theodore Eoosevelt. The Citizen. Illustrated. Wash-
ington, 1904; JoLiNE (Adeian H.). Meditations of an Autograph
Collector. Facsimiles. New YMi’k, 1902; Year Book of the Sons
of the Ecvolution, in the State of New York, 1909. Together, 3

vols. royal 8vo, and 8vo, cloth. Various places and dates

439. Eiker (James). The Annals of Newtown, in Queen’s County, New-
York: containing its History from its first Settlement. Folding
map and plan, both someioliat repaired, and coats-of-arms. First
Edition. 8vo, original cloth, slightly worn. New York, 1852

440. Eiley (James Whitcomb). The Boys of the Old Glee Club. Illus-

trations in color. First Edition. 8vo, cloth.

Indianapolis (1907)

441. Eitson (Joseph). A Select Collection of English Songs, with their
Original Airs, and a Historical Essay on the Origin and Progress
of National Song. Second Edition, with additional Songs, by
Thomas Park. 3 vols. 12mo, old scored calf, skilfully rebacked,
and richly gilt, light stamp in 2 places on title of volume 1, other-
wise fine set. London, 1813

442. Eobertson (William). The History of Scotland, during the Eeigns
of Queen Mary and King James VI. Portrait. 3 vols. 8vo, full
calf, name on titles. London, 1821

443. Eoosevelt (Eobert B.). Progressive Petticoats; or. Dressed to Death.
First Edition. 12mo, cloth. New Y^ork, 1874
Autograph presentation copy from the author, with inscription.

444. Eosny (J. H.). Les Origines. Illustrated. 12mo, full levant morocco,
inlaid figures on front cover, pink watered silk doublures and lin-
ings, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1895
Handsome copy.

445. Eowley (Hugh). Gamosagammon
;
or Hints on Hvmen, fro the use of

parties about to Connubialize. Illustrated by ' the author. First
Edition. 12mo, three-(]uarter blue levant morocco, gilt edges, by

London (18G2)
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•i4G. Saxdys (Geoege). A Paraphrase Upon Divine Poems. 12mo, half
calf. London Printed in the Year, 1648
The author interested himself in Colonial enterprises. In 1621 he

was appointed to the Virginia Company, and sailed for America the same
5’ear. One of the poems is by Mr. Francis Wyatt, Governor of Virginia.

441. Sappho. Life and Work. Scpiare 12mo, full sage-green levant mo-
rocco, gilt top, l)r()a(l dcjiteiic in.'ide border, uncut, py piviepe.

London, 1910
The finely printed edition on hand-made paper, issued by Arthur L.

Humphreys.

448. Scott (Sip Waltep). Waverley Yovels. ’With engraved frontispieces

and title-pages. 48 vols, 12mo, contemporary black morocco, gilt

backs and edges, contents lettered, a few margins of three vols.

slightly smoked. London: Cadell, 1829-1833
Complete set of the Author’s Favorite Edition, personally revised by

him, with preface and notes.

449. Scott (Sip Waltep). The Waverley Xovels. frontispieces and
engraved title-pages. 48 vols, i2mo, original cloth, uncut.

Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black, 1857-1858
Fi.ve set of this handy edition.

450. Stiakespeape (Williaai). Schiller (Johann C. F. von). Mx^CBETH
I

EiN
I

TEAUEKSPIEL vox SHikKESPEAR
|

zup vopstel-
LUXG

I

AUF DEYI HOFTHEATEP ZU WEIMAP
|

EINGEPICHTET
|

VOX
SCHILLER.

I

8vo, original boards, edges slightly worn and a very

small stain on margin of two last leaves.

Tubixgex,
j

IX DEP J. G. CottaYchex Buchhaxdluxg
I

1801.
I

[Colophon at end.] AVeimar, Gedrucht bey den
Gebriidern Gadicke.

Pagination,—Blank leaf
;

Title, 1 leaf, verso blank
;
Personen, 1 leaf,

verso blank; Half-title, 1 leaf, verso blank; Text, pp. (3)-161. verso of
last leaf, the Colophon.

Fikst Edition of Schiller’s translation of ‘'Macbeth,” and the first
COMPLETE German translation of the play'. We can find no record
OF a COPY' of this EDITION HAVING BEEN SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE EITHER IN
England or America.
Not MENTIONED BY' JaGGARD IN HIS “SlIAKESPEARE BIBLIOGRAPHY'.”
The German translations of the Plays of Shakespeare, issued in 1775-

1782, by Eschenburg, and 1797-1810 by X. W. Schlegel, do not contain
this play, which seems to have made its first appearance in a collected

German edition published by H. and A. Voss, in 1810-1815.

Schiller translated this play in order that it could be given on the
Weimar stage on May 14, 1800, and published the same early the follow-

ing year.
*

An extrejiely' rare work, and of unusual interest, rendered more
so by the coupling of these two great names,—Shakespeare and Schiller,—
one the master of English drama and literature, and the other as.sociated

with Goethe as the two greatest dramatists and poets of German litera-

ture.
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451. 8tain’E1) (Jlass. Carter (Owen B.). A Series of tlie Ancient Baiiitcd

Glass of AVinchester Clathedral. With 28 plates in color {tio key

plate). 4to, boards, broken, London, 1845

to4 Stained (iLASS, AVliittock (A'atlianeil ). The Decorative Painters’ and

Glaziers’ Guide body of information on the Art of Stain-

ing and Painting on Glass. Nanierous 'illastralions, some in color.

4to, half morocco, rubbed, small portions of a few margins torn.

London, 1827

453. Statex Island, Clute (J. J.). Annals of Staten Island from its

Discovery to the present time. Froniupiece. Loyal 8vo, cloth.

New York, 1877

454, Sted:\iax (Edmond C.). Hawthorne and other Poems. First Edition.

12mo, cloth. Autographed by the author. Boston, 1877

455. [Stevenson (John H.).] Crazy Tales: To which are prefixed Maca-

rony Fables. Dublin, 1772; an essay on the Art of Ingeniously

Tormenting. Frontispiece. London, 1804; Beresford (James).

The Miseries of Human Life, Folding plates in color. 2 vols.

London, 1807. Together, 4 vols, ]2mo, calf, one broken.

London and Dublin, various dates

450. Stevenson (Robert Louis). Kidnapped. First published edition.

12mo, original wrappers. Ne\v York: Norman L. Munro, 1880

457. Stevenson (Robert Louis). The Black Arrow. A Tale of the T.wo

Roses. Illnstrated. 12mo, half brown morocco, gilt back, gilt top,

original wrappers preserved, 2 tiny holes in lower margin of several

pages. New York: Scribner, 1888
Author’s edition, and the genuine First Edition, the preface dated

Saranac Lake, April 8, 1888. It was published some time prior to the
English edition.

458. Stevenson (Robert Louis). A Child's Garden of Verses. Illustra-

tions, some in color, hy Millicent Sowerhy. 8vo, newly bound in

three-quarter dark blue crushed levant morocco, gilt top, uncut.

London, 1908
Fine copy.

459. Stiles (Henry R.), Bundling, Albany, 1871; Autour du ^lariage
de Paulette ou un bon jMenage IModerni.ste. ^Montreal, 1898; Goron
(M.) Le Crime de la Rue de Javel. Illustrated. Paris, undated.
Together, 3 vols, 12mo, cloth and half red morocco.

Various places and dates

4fi0. Stowe (Harriet Beecher). Uncle Tom's Cabin. Illustrations. First
Edition. 2 vols. newly bound in half red levant morocco, gilt

backs and tops. Boston, 1852
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461. Stowe (Haeiubt Beecher). Uncle Tom’s Cabin; or, Negro Life in

the Slave States of America. With 40 illustrations. 8vo, newly
bound in three-quarter violet levant morocco, Jansenest, gilt edges.

London, 1852
Fine copy.

462. Stowe (Harriet Beecher). Uncle Tom’s Cabin; or, Negro Life in

the Slave States of America. With 40 engravings {on wood). 8vo,

newly bound in three-quarter light green morocco, gilt edges, orig-

inal cloth covers preserved. London, 1852
Fine copy.

463. Strawberry Hill Press. Spence (Mr.). A Parallel; In the manner
of Plutarch

;
Between a most celebrated Man of Florence : and

One, scarce ever heard of, in England. Medallion 'portrait on title.

12mo, full morocco, slightly rubbed, gilt top.

Printed at Strawberry-Hill, by William Eobinson, 1758

464. Strickland (Agnes). Lives of the Queens of England, from the

Norman Conquest. Now^ First Published from Official Eecords
& other Authentic Documents, Private as well as Public. Fourth
Edition, with all the late improvements. Emhellished with

portraits of every queen. 8 vols, thick 12mo, newly bound in full

straight-grained purple morocco, gilt backs and sides, gilt inside

borders, gilt edges, in cloth case. London : Henry Colburn, 1854
A PAKTICUUAKLY HANDSOME SET.

465. Symonds (John Addington). Wine, Women and Song. Square 12mo,
boards, uncut. Portland, Me.; Mosher, 1899

One of 725 copies printed. Long out of print and scarce.

466. Symonds (John Addington). A Problem in Greek Ethics. 8vo,

London, 1901
No. 51 of 100 copies printed for private circulation.

467. Symons (Arthur). The Eomantic Movement in English Poetry.

First Edition. 8vo, buckram, gilt top, uncut. London, 1909

468. Taine (H. a.). History of English Literature. Translated by H. Van
Laun. 2 vols, 8vo, newly bound in three-quarter green morocco,

gilt, gilt tops. .
Edinburgh, 1873

Fine set.

469. Tennyson (Alfred, Lord). Enoch Arden, etc. First Edition. Lon-

don, 1864; Walton (Izaak). The Complete Angler. Illustrated.

London, 1859; Dickens (Charles). The Battle of Life. Illus-

trated. First Edition. Fourth issue. Soiled copy. London,

1846, and American Notes. Frontispiece. First Cheap Edition.

London, 1850; Fowler (J. K.). Echoes of Old Country Life.

Illustrated. First Edition. London, 1892. Together, 5 vols,

8vo, and smaller, all original cloth. London, various dates
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470.
1

Thackeray (Willia.m ;^[AKE^EACE) .] Bevan (Samuel). Sand and

Canvas; A Narrative of Adventures in Bgypt, with a sojourn among

the Artists in Eonie. Illustraled. First Edition. 8vo, half red

morocco, gilt back, gilt top, original cloth covers preserved, edges

scraped. London, 1849

At paj^e 340 occurs “77ie Three Sailors,” l)y Thackeray, tlie first pub-

lished appearance of this ballad, with an account of tlio holiday <linner-

party in Rome, upon which it was written and recited l>y its author.

471. Thackeray (WTlliah jMakepeace). The English Humourists of the

Eighteenth Century. 12mo, original cloth, light stains on a few

pages. New Y^ork: Harper, 1853

First American Edition. Contains an additional lecture on “Charity

and Humour” not included in the English Edition, and whicli was not

printed in England till 18S5.

472. Thackeray (William Makepeace). The Adventures of Philip. First

Edition. 3 vols, 12mo, half roan. Fair copy, not returnable.

London, 1862

473. Thackeray (William M.). Thackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. II-

lustrated. First Edition. London, 1875
;
Mrs. Perkins’s Ball.

With colored plates hy the author. Facsimile reprint of the first

edition. London, 1847— (recent). Together, 2 vols, boards and
cloth. London, 1875, etc.

474. Thackeray (William Makepeace). The Orphan of Pimlico and other

Sketches, Fragments, and Drawings. Illustrations, some in color.

First Edition. Small folio, boards, roan back, gilt top, uncut.

London, 1876

475. Thackeilvy (William Makepeace). Men’s IVives. Genuine First
Edition. New York, 1852; The Book of Snobs. New York, 1852;
Mr. Brown’s Letters. First Edition (containing some papers
never reprinted). New Y^ork, 1853; ‘‘'The Atlantic Monthly,” Au-
gust, 1910, containing “A Castaway,” unpublished poem by Thack-
eray. Together, 4 vols,—3 cloth, wrappers, the last one enclosed

in cloth case. Various places and dates

476. Thomson (Sir H.) Modern Cremation. Illustrated. Second Edition,
enlarged. 12mo, cloth. London, 1891
Autograph Presentation Copy from the Author to Herbert Spencer,

author of “First Principles,” and with Mr. Spencer’s stamp on title.

477. Thomson Illustrations. Old English Songs. With Introduction by
Austin Dobson, Illustrations hy Hugh Thomson, First Edition
with these illustrations. 12mo, cloth, gilt edges.

London, 1894

478. Trollope (Frances). Paris and the Parisians in 1835. With fine
plates hy A. Ilervieu. First Edition. 2 vols, 8vo, three-quarter
light blue levant morocco, gilt backs, gilt tops, uncut, by lauder.

London, 1835
Fine copy.
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479. V-ALE Press. Enskin (John). Unto this Last. Printed in hlach and
red, with ornamental initials. 8vo, velluni, nneiit, -with ties. One of

400 printed. London, 1902

480. Valentine (David T. ). llistorv of the City of Xew York. Folding
plates. Xew York, 1853; Booth (Mary L. ). History of the

City of Xew Y^ork. Illustrated. Xew York, 180(5; Larwood
(Jacob). The History of Signboards. Illustrated. London, 1866;
Wharton (Anne II.). Heirlooms in Miniature. Illustrated.

Philadelphia, 1898; Grolier Club. Transactions, part II. Xew
York, 1894, and another. Together, 6 vols. royal 8vo, and smaller,

various bindings. Various places and dates

481. Walpole (Horatio, Earl of Orford). A Catalogue of the Eoyal and
Xoble Authors of England, Scotland, and Ireland; with Lists of

their Works. Enlarged and continued to the present time, by
Thomas Park. Numerous fine stipple portraits. 5 vols, 8vo, full

polished calf, skilfully rebacked, rich gilt and blind tooling, sprin-

kled edges. London, 1806

Fine set.

482. [Wfiistler (James McXeill).] Bacher (Otto H.). AVith AVhistler

in Venice. Illustrated ivitli many reproductions of ]yhistlers work,

and of etchings and photographs by the author. First Edition.

Imperial 8vo, boards, cloth back, gilt top.

Xew York; Century Co., 1909

483. AYhite (Gilbert). The Xatural History of Selborne. Edited with

Xotes, by Grant Allen. Illustrated by Edmund II. New. Thick
small 4to, half green morocco, gilt back, gilt top, uncut.

London, 1900

484. AVierx (Hierony:mus). Xine fine copper engravings representing

scenes from the Passion of Christ, all brilliant and genuine
impressions, with very large margins, bound in one volume 4to,

half levant morocco. Circa 1590

485. MTlde (Oscar). De Profundis. First Edition. 12mo, full dark

blue levant morocco, gilt top, uncut, by root. London (1905) ;

Phrases and Philosophies for the Use of the Young. Privately

printed; Impressions of America. 1906. Together, 3 vols, mo-
rocco and wrappers.

486. AWlliam IV., King of England. AAYight (G. X.) and AAYtkins (John).

The Life and Keign of AVilliam the Fourth. Fine steel portraits

and plates. Thick 8vo, half calf. London, 1837

487. AVinter (AYilliam). Shadows of the Stage. Second Series. First

Edition 24mo, cloth, 2pp, A.L.S. of the author laid in.

Xew A^ork, 1893
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BOOK-PLATES BY EDWIN D. FRENCH
Arranged in nuineric-al order, according to JE'ai nerd’s List

[iN’os. 488 to 581 inclusive.]

488. Braixeiu) (Helex Elvira). Ex Lihris, 18!);}.

one blue, the other black; [also] Ex
E. D. F. Sc. Together, 3 pieces.

P.rjiiiierd, numbers Isi and 4b.

E. 1). E. Sc. 2 co])ies,

Libris MDCCCXCIV.

489. Erexcii (Mary Braixerd). Ex ihbris. 1893. E.D.F.Sc. Prooi’ ox

Japanese paper. 2 copies, one vvitli wide margins, the other cut

down.
Brainerd, number 2b.

490. Frexch (Euwix Davis). E. I). F. Sc. 1893. Mr. French’s -''Volapuk”

plate; [also] Ex Libris, signature replaced by ipse fee. proof ox
Japaxese paper, in brown, another on Ixdia paper. Together, 3

pieces.

Brainerd, numbers 3 and 5d.

49L Chew (JIeverly). E. I). F. Sc. J8!)4 (Brainerd, numl;er 1 ). Proof ox
Japanese paper; Clark (Charles E., ^I.D., 1894). E. D. F. Sc.

(Brainerd, number 8) ; Clark (Charles E., iM.D.). E. D. F. Sc.

1894 (Brainerd, number 9) ;
Ellen ^'alters. In iMemoriam.

Xew York, March 25, 1893. E. 1). F. Sc. (Brainerd, number 10c.).

Together, 4 pieces.

492. Andrews (William Lorixg). E. D. French sc. 1894. With view of
New York City, 1040.

Brainerd, number 11.

493. Andrews (William Lorixg). E. D. French sc. 1894. With view of
Neiv York City, 1640. Proof on Japanese paper, wide margins.
Brainerd, number 11.

494. Oxford Club (The). Lynn. E. D. F. Sc. 1894. Signed proof on
Japanese paper.

Brainerd, number 12.

4!)5. Reid (Whitelaw). E. D. French sc. 1894. Proof on Japanese
PAPER, wide margins.

Brainerd, numl)er 14. One of the few Proofs with darker clouds and
sky.

496. OxFOiiD Club (The). Lynxt. E. D. F. Sc. 1894. (Brainerd, number
12) ;

The Players. E. 1). F. Sc. 1894. (Brainerd, number 13b)
;

Lefferts (Marshall Clifford). E. D. French sc. 1894.
(Brainerd, number 15); Bierstadt (Edward ITale). E. I),

h rench sc. 1894 (Brainerd, number 16), 2 imjiressions
;
Baillie

(A\ . E.). E. T). French sc. 189 1 (Brainerd, number IT)
; Colonial
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[ISTo. 496

—

Continued!]

Dames of America. AVith copyright notice on ribbon (Brainerd,
number 18c)

;
Foote (Charles B). E. D. French sc. 1894 (Brain-

erdj number 19b). Together, 8 pieces.

497. Grolier Club (The). E. D. French sc. 1894. Signed proof on Jap-
anese PAPER, wide margins. In ebony frame, with glass.

Brainerd, number 21c, with initials “J. A.” (Jost Amman), in panel.

498. Blackwell (Henry). E. D. French sc. 1894 (Brainerd, number 20) ;

Grower Club (The). E. D. French sc. 1894. The electrotype

plate, Proof impression with wide margins, another on Japanese
PAPER, with words,—-‘'ISro.—Case—ShelP’ added (Brainerd, num-
ber 21e) ;

Beats (Hiram Edmund, Flemington, H. J.), E. D.
French sc. 1894 (Brainerd, number 22b). Together, 4 pieces.

499. Holden (Edwin B.). E. D. French sc. 1894:. (Brainerd, number 23c)
;

Holden (Alice C.). E. D. French sc. 1894 (Brainerd, number
25b); Holden (Edwin E.). E. D. French sc. 1894 (Brainerd,

number 26). Together, 3 pieces, all on Japanese paper.

500. Woodbury (John Page). E. D. French sc. (Brainerd, number 27c),

The complete plate, luith view of Boston, and portrait of CruikshanJc

;

Coutant (Kichard B.). E. D. French, 1894 (Brainerd, number
28b)

;
GooDmhn (James J.). E. D. French 1894 (Brainerd, num-

ber 29b) ; Warner (Beverley, M.A.). E. D. French 1894 (Brain-

erd, number 31); Godfrey (Jonathan, Fairfield, Conn.). E. D.
French, 1894 (Brainerd, number 32b). Together, 5 pieces.

501. Eowe (Henry Sherburne). E. D. French, 1894. Signed Proof on
Japanese paper.

Brainerd, number 34b.

•

502. Kalbfleisch (Charles Conover). E. D. French sc. 1894 (Brainerd,

number 33b); Eoave (Henry Sherburne), E. D. French, 1894
(Brainerd, number 34b); Lawrence (Emily Hoe). EDF 1894

(Brainerd, number 35); Bates (James Hale). E. D. French sc.

1894 (Brainerd, number 36b)
;
Mansbergh (Eichard South-

cote), Friarsfield, Tipperary. E. D. French sc. 1895 (Brainerd,

number 37c). Together, 5 pieces.

o03. Haber (Louis I.). E. D. French 1894 (Brainerd, number 38) ;
L.B.L.

(L. B. Lowenstein). E. D. French 1894 (Brainerd, number 39),

2 copies; Church (E. D.). EDF 1895 (Brainerd, number 41b),

witti map of Virginia and Massachusetts

;

Backwell (Alice C.,

1849-1893). E. D. F. 1895 (Brainerd, number 43). Together, 5

pieces.
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504. LiBiiAHY OF THE ^METROPOLITAN Museum OF Art, Ngw York City.

E. I). French sc. 1895. 4 variations.

I’.rainerd, iniml)ors 40a, tciih view of Crugcr Mansion, and words “Case-

Number 401), u-ith view of the Museum in Central Park, and word

“Purcdiased” on panel ;
Numljer 40d, same as preeedinf?, l)ut “Presented

by” on panel, 2 copies, one sepia, the other light brown.

505. BERNiiEni (A. C.). E. D. French Sc. 1895.

Japanese paper, in lavendar (2 copies),

gether, 4 pieces.

P>rainerd, m:mber 42.

4 copies,—in black on

and light green. To-

500. Alexander (Charles B.). E. D. F. 1890 (Brainerd, number 44) ;

Ellsworth (James William). E. D. French, 1895 (Brainerd,

number 40) ;
Chew (Beverly). E. D. French sc. 1895 (Brainerd,

number 41); Vail (Henry II.). E. D. French sc. 1895 (Brain-

erd, number 48a). Together, 4 pieces, all on Japanese paper.

507. ^IcKee (Thomas Jefferson). E D F 1895. Fine Proof ox Japanese
PAPER.

Brainerd, number 49.

508. McKee (Thomas Jefferson). E D F 1895 (Brainerd, number 49)

(2 copies); Pyne (M. Taylor). E. D. French sc. On Japanese

paper (Brainerd, number 50) ;
Clough (iMiCAjAii P., 1895).

E 1) F sc. (Brainerd, number 51b)
;
Sherivin (Henry A.). E. JJ.

French sc. 1895. Angling design, with portrait of Walton. (Brain-

erd, number 52). Together, 5 pieces.

509. Havemeyer (William Frederick). Designed by Thomas Tryon, not

signed. Proof on Japanese paper, good margins; another im-
pression on Japanese paper. Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd, number 55. This design has six vignette portraits (all

different) of George Washington, and a view of Mount 'S’ernon, in the
border.

510. De Yinne (Theo. L.). Designed by G. F. Babb, not signed. On Jap-
anese paper.

Brainerd, number 56.

511. Osborne (Thomas '\Iott—Agnes Devens). E D F (Brainerd, num-
ber 57b), 3 copies, one in green, two in pink; Marshall (Frank
Evans). E. 1). French 1895 (Brainerd, number 58b), on Japan-
ese paper; Champaign Public Librarv:. This Book was purchased
by the Julia F. Burnham Memorial Fund. Kot signed (Brainerd,
number 59). Together, 5 pieces.

512. Biltmoris G W V 1895. Designed by the owner, George W. Vander-
bilt. On Japanese paper (Brainerd, number OOb)

;
E. H. (Edith

Holden). E. D. F. (Brainerd, number Gl). on Japanese paper;
Goodrich (J. King). E I) F Proof on Japanese paper, wide
margins (Brainerd, number G4). Together, 4 pieces.
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513. Clough (Micajah Peatt, 1896). E IJ F sc. (Brainerd, number 66) ;

The Association of the Bak of the City of New York. The
Library of Charles H. Woodbury (etc.) 1895. (Brainerd, number
67) ;

Biltmoris G W V 1895. Designed by George W. Vander-
bilt (Brainerd, number 69b); Heeter (Christian Archibald).
E. D. French 1896 (Brainerd, number 73); Morgan (A. J.).

E D F 1896 (Brainerd, number 734). Together, 5 pieces.

514. Sovereign. Designed by Thomas Tryon. The Crown Plate. Proof
IMPRESSION ON JAPANESE PAPER, SIGNED BY BOTH ARTIST AND EN-
GRAVER. Wide margins.

Brainerd, number 71b. Fine impression of the finished plate. Very
BARE.

See Number 517 for “Eagle” plate.

515. The Edward Tomkins McLaughlin Memorial Prize in English Com-
position. Founded A.D. MDCCCXCIV. Awarded to

President. E. D. French sc. 1896. Signed Engraver's Proof on
Japanese paper.

Brainerd, number 72c. Fine impression of the complete plate.

516. Sedgwick (Egbert). E. D. French feet. 1896. Proof on Japanese
PAPER.

Brainerd, number 77b.

517. Sovereign. Designed by Thomas Tryon. The Eagle Plate. Proof
ON Japanese paper, signed by both artist and engraver. Wide
margins.

Brainerd, number 79. Very rare.
See Number 514 for the “Crown” plate.

518. Willets (Howard). E D F (Brainerd, number 75b), with portrait

of Cruikshank
;
Andrews. Presented to . . . ,

Esqr With the Com-
pliments of William Loring Andrews. E D F (Brainerd, number
76c) PROOF ON Japanese paper; Sedgwick (Egbert). E. D.

French feet. 1896 (Brainerd, number 77b)
;
Taylor (Chas H Jr.).

E D F sc. 1896. Designed by Bird (Brainerd, number 78c)
;
Bor-

land (Harriet Blair). E D F sc 1896 (Brainerd, number 80c).

Together, 5 pieces.

519. Plummer (Mary Emma). E. D. French sc. 1896. With view of Xew
York. On Japanese paper.

Brainerd, number Sid.

520. Sherwin (Henry A.). ED French sc 1896 (Brainerd, number 82),

an angling design; The John Crerar Library, Chicago, 1894.

E D FreneJi sc. 1896 (Brainerd, numbers 83b and 83c), 2 pieces;

The Denver Club. Designed by Cora E. Sargent (Brainerd, num-
ber 84c); Bliss (Catherine Anita). A. X. M. Sc. 1906. This

is not engraved by Mr. French. Together. 5 pieces, all on Japanese

paper.
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521. Emmet Collection'. The ColJection of Thos. Addis Eniinet

Presented by John Stewart Kennedy to the Kew \ork Public Lil)TaT}

.... 18!)G. E ]) F (Brainerd, number 88) ;
0. A. K. (0.

Kaiix). E D French 1807 (Brainerd,

(Lucy Coleman'). E D F (Brainerd,

McC.\rter (Pobert II.). E 1) F—180(J

Together, 5 pieces, all on Japanese paper.

O.

number 00); Ca]{NE01e

number 01), 2 copies;

(Brainerd, number 02).

522. Candidati. E D F sc (1807). Prixter’s J^boof ox lavexdar Ixdiv

I’ARER, with name,—'‘Helen llunyon Belknap,” showing faintly in

curved line below the design.

Brainerd, number 9Gb. Very rake.

523. Caxdidati. E I) F sc. Proof ox Japaxese paper. W ith name,—
"Helen Helen Kunyon Belknap,” in curved line, below the design.

Brainerd, numi)er 9Gc.

521. C.\xr)iD.\TL E D F sc. Proof ox Japanese paper. With name,—
"Helen Keyes,” on ribbon.

Brainerd, number 9Gcc.

525. Candidati. E 1) F .sc. Proof on Holland paper. With name,—
"Eveline Warner Brainerd,” on ribbon.

Brainerd, number OGh.

52G. Stearns (John Lloyd). E D F 1807 (Brainerd, number 03) ;
Kings-

bury' (Edith Davies). E D French sc. 1807, designed by Lilian

C. Westcott (Brainerd, number 94b); Connell (William).
E D F 1897 (Brainerd, number 97) ;

Sabin (Ruth Mary). Not
signed (Brainerd, number 99b)

;
Child Memorial Library to

HarvaPiD University' . . . E. D. French sc. 1897 (Brainerd, num-
ber 100). Together, 5 pieces, all but last on Japanese pajier.

527. Authors Club Library. Design by George Wharton Edwards. PitoOF
mounted on Japanese paper

;
also an impression on Japanese paper.

Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd. numl)er 98. Outside measure, 3)^ inches high.

528. Lemperly (Paul) His Book. E D French fee. 1897. Signed En-
graver’s Proof ox Jai'anese paper; another impression on Jap-
anese paper. Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd, numbers 102b (5 Proofs only), and 1 02c.

529, Skinner. The Mark Skinner Library. Manchester Vermont
i\I DCCCXCVII. E T) F .sc. (Brainerd, number lOlc) H.vn.xev
(Henry Cl.vy-Helex Burgess). E D French 1897 (Brainerd.
number 103) ;

Burke (Edward F.). E D F 1897 (Brainerd. num-
ber 104b), with Catamount crest; Goldsyiith (Abraham). E D F
(Brainerd, number 110) ;

Stratton (A Dwight). E 1) F (Brain-
erd, number 112). Together. 5 ])ieces. all on Japane.se i)aper.
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530. Lambebt (Samuel W.). E D F (Brainerd, number 113); Wendell
(Baerett). E D F. 1898 (Brainerd, number 114b); Ex Libris
Medicis. E D F (used by members of the Cushing family) (Brain-
erd, number 115), 3 copies; Vassar Alumnae Historical Asso-
ciation MDCCCXCVI. E D French sc. 1898 (Brainerd, number
116); Sherwood (Samuel Smith). E D F sc 1898 (Brainerd,
number 117). Together, 7 pieces, mostly on Japanese paper.

531. Association of the Bar of the City of Xew York (The). ^‘The
John E. Burrill Eund” (Brainerd, number 118) ;

‘^Hift of James C.

Carter’^ (Brainerd, number 119b)
;

^‘Gift of’’ (Brainerd, number
119c). Together, 3 pieces, all on Japanese paper.

532. WiNTHROP (Henry Eogees). E D French sc. (Brainerd, number

120)

;
Goldsmith (James A.). E D F (1898) (Brainerd, number

121) ;
Twentieth Century Club Ex Dono. E D F sc., designed

by Evel3m Eumsey Carey (Brainerd, number 122-a and b), 2 pieces;

Cox (Jennings Stockton). E D F (Brainerd, number 125).
Together, 5 pieces, all on Japanese paper.

533. Williams (E. P.). E D F (1898) (Brainerd, number 126); Thorne
(Katherine Cecil Sanford, 1896). E. D. French sc. (Brainerd,

number 127a)
;
Scripps (James Edmund). E D F sc. (Brainerd,

number 129) (designed by Albert Kahn)
;
Wood (Arnold). E. D.

French sc. (Brainerd, number 130), Gvo impressions, one in gray,

the other in sepia. Together, 5 pieces.

534. Dana (Charles L.). Designed by A. Kay Womrath (Brainerd, num-
ber 131); Prescott (Eva Snow Smith. 1898). E D French sc.

(Brainerd, number 132); Bradshaw (Sidney Ernest). E D
French sc. 1898 (Brainerd, number 133b)

;
Stickney (Edward

Swan). Presented to the Chicago Historical Society by Eliza-

beth Hammond Stickney ...ED French sc. 1898 (Brainerd,

number 134c, finished plate)
;
Talmage (John E. MDCCCXCIX.)

E D French fee. (Brainerd, number 135). Together, 5 pieces, all

on Japanese paper.

535. Gale (Edward Courtland). E D French fee. 1899 (Brainerd, num-
ber 236b)

;
Wood (Ethel Hartshorne). E. D. French fee. 1899

(Brainerd, number 137b); Boas (Emil Leopold). E D F 1899

(Brainerd, number 139); Moore (Louise Taylor Hartshorne.
MDCCCXCIV). E D French ’99 (Brainerd, number 140a)

;
Al-

len (Charles Dexter). E D French fee. 1899 (Brainerd, number
141c). Together, 5 pieces, all but last on Japanese paper.

536. Bakewell (Allan C.). Portrait engraved by S. Hollyer. Unfinished
PROOF ON Japan paper. Portrait engraved, rest in outline (Brain-

erd, number 142a) ;
also, the completed plate (Brainerd, number

142b). Together, 2 pieces.
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537. Cushing (Armorial). Xot signed ( llraiiierd, number Jdo)
;
Williams

(John Skelton). JH 1) F 18!)!) (P)rainer(l number 1-lb), 3 eopies;

IloRSEORD (Cornelia). F D F sc 18!)!J (Brainerd, number Mb);
Treadwell Lirrary .Massachusetts Ceneral IIosj'itaj. the Ciet

Designed by B. C. Coodbue (Brainerd, number 152);
F 1) F 1!)00 (Brainerd,

but last two on Japane.se

OF

The University Club. Cleveland
number 15-1). Together, 7 pieces

paper.

all

538. IIoriviNS (Robert U.mmet). F I) French Fc. 1000 (Brainerd, number

155); Cheney (Alice S.). F 1) Frencit fee. 1!)00 (Brainerd,

number 15b); Union League Clcb (The) New York. F D F
1900 (Brainerd, number 157e)

;
Robinson (C. L. F., Newport,

It. I.). F I) French, fee 1900 (Brainerd, number 158); Porter
(Nathan T., JRis). K D French 1900 (Brainerd, number IbO).

Together, 5 pieces.

539. Livermore (John IF). E D French Sc. 1900. On Japanese paper.

Brainerd, number 159. An impre.ssion from the original plate, which
was destroj’ed hy fire.

5-10. New York Y'acht Club Library. F. I). French sc. 1900 (Brainerd,

number lb3d), 2 impressions, light and dark; Jaaies (Walter B.,

M.D.). F D F 1900 (Brainerd, number Ibl)
;
Buck (John IT.).

M. B. del. 1900—F D F sc., designed by .Mariam Buck (Brainerd,

number Ibbb)
;
Loveland (John AV. & Lee Partridge). F D F

sc. 1900 (Brainerd, number lb!)). Together, 5 pieces.

541. Alexander (Aaiy B.). F D F 1900. Proof on Holland paper, and
an impression on Japanese paper; Bullock (Jaaies AVilson.
JMDCCCC.). F I) French Sc. (Brainerd, numher 171b); Adaais
(Euth). F 1) F 1900 (Brainerd, number 174); AA^Odward (S.

AValter. AA'Aasiiington, 1). C.). F D F 1900 (Brainerd, number
1777). Together, 5 pieces.

542. Little (Arthur AAYst). E D French Sc. Dec. 1900 (Brainerd, num-
ber 172). Wilh portrait of Napoleon; Larner (John B., AAWsh-
INGTON, D. C.). E D French sc. 1900 (Brainerd, number 173).
With portrait of Napoleon. Together, 2 pieces.

543. AATthin (Sarah Elizabeth). E D F 1900 (Brainerd, number 178);
Sheraian (AA illiaai AAatts). F D F Sc (no date), designed by
B. C. Goodhue (Brainerd, number 179) ;

Barnes (John Sanford).
F D F 1901 (Brainerd, number 180); Bibliotheca Societatis
S iGNETi (etc.) B. (}. Goodhue des. 1 900-1 !)01 F D French Sc.
(Brainerd, number 181); The Worcester Art AIuseuai. The
Gift of . . . F 1) French Sc. 1901 (Brainerd, number 182) ; Librara'
OF THE Harvard Union. B. G. G. des. F. I). F. .st. (Brainerd,
numlier 18b, a variation, witliout date and without donor's name).
Together, b pieces.
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544. Adams (Fean'ces Amelia). E D F 1901 (Brainerd, number 187) ;

Meekiman (Rogee Bigelow). E D F 1901 (Brainerd, number
188d), the view is that of Mount Washington; Long Island His-
TOEiCAL Society Storrs Memorial Fund. E D French 1901
(Brainerd, number i92b)

;
Field Memoeial Libeaey Conway Mas-

sachusetts . . . Not sig’iied (Brainerd, number 194) ;
Yaenum

(James M.). E D F 1902 (Brainerd, number 196). Together, 5

pieces.

545. Dill (James B. MDCCCCIT). E D F (Brainerd, number 1971))
;

FuemvVN (Doeotity). E I) F 1902 (Brainerd, number 198);
Geay (John Chipman). E I) F 1902 (Brainerd, number 202b)

;

Pyne (R. Stockton). E D F 1902 (Brainerd, number 204b).

Together, 4 pieces.

546. Adams (Edwaed Dean). E D F 1902. Peoof on Holland papee.

Brainerd, number 199.

547. Rogees (William Beveeley). E D F 1902. Peoof on Japanese
PAPEE.

Brainerd, number 205b.

548. [The Washington County Feee Libeaey, Hagerstown, Maeyland]
Vignette portrait. Fiest state. Portrait unfinished, background
shaded. Teial peoof on Japanese papee.

Brainerd, number 206a. Very scarce.

549. [The Washington County Feee Libeaey, Hageestown, Maeyland]
Vignette portrait. Second state. Portrait finished, background
reshaded. Teial peoof on Holland papee.

Brainerd, number 206b. Scarce.

550. Washington County Feee Libeaey. Hageestown Maeyland.
MDCCCCI (The). E D F 1902. With,—^^No ” below.

Peoof; also, 2 impressions on Japanese paper, one in black, the

other in sepia. Together, 3 pieces.

Brainerd, number 206.

551. Adams (Eenest Kempton). E D F 1902 (Brainerd, number 207);
Adams (Waltee B.). E D F 1902 (Brainerd, number 208);
Heckschee (John Geeaed). E D F 1902 (Brainerd, number
210b)

;
Aemsteong (Chaeles D.). Hot signed (Brainerd, num-

ber 211b)
;

Buenham (William Heney and Kathaeine
Feench). E D French 1902. 2 impressions, one in black, the

other in sepia (Brainerd, number 213). Together, 6 pieces.

552. Beaineed (Tea Hutchinson). E I) F 1902. India peoof; also an

impression on Japanese paper. Together, 2 pieces,

number 212b.
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553. Hoffman. From the Library of tlie Very Jiev. Eugene Augustus Hoff-

man, J).D., Llj.l)., D.C.L. E D E 1903. PnooF on Japanese
PAPER, wide margins; another, j’koof on Holland paper. To-

gether, 2 pieees.

Braiiierd, number 210.

554. Mynderse (Wiljielmus—Library of). E 1) F sc. 1903. Signed En-
graver's PROOF ON India paper, wide margins.

Brainerd, number 217.

555. L M P (Lowell Mason Palmer). E D F 1903. The palm plate

(Brainerd, number 218) ;
also, the chrysanthemum plate (Brainerd,

number 219) ;
Balken (Edward Huff). E D F 1903 (Brainerd,

number 220) ;
Goodwin (Philip Lippincott). E D F 1903

(Brainerd, number 221) ;
McAlpin (Charles Willlston) . E 1) F

1903 (Brainerd, number 225) ;
Simon (Herman). Thomas Tryon

del * E. IJ. French sc. (Brainerd, number 220). Together, 0 pieces.

556. Hoe (Euth Lancaster). E D F sc. (1903). Wooded river scene,

canoe with two persons; and without dog.

Brainerd, number 224. A variation not cited by Brainerd, who states
that the plate is not signed, and that the second state has a dog in
the canoe

;
as the first state has only one person in canoe, the present

is probably the second state, unknown to Bkainekd.

557. Rowland. The Henry A. Rowland Memorial Library. E. D. F. 1903.

Proof on Japanese paper.
Brainerd, number 227. Scarce.

558. Brewer (William Augustus). E D F 1903 (Brainerd, number 228),
2 impressions; Bliss (Caroline Seagrave). E D F 1903 (Brain-
erd, number 231) ;

Lyman (Annie). E D F 1903 (Brainerd, num-
ber 230); Goodwin (Elizabeth Sage). E D F 1903 (Brainerd,
number 233) ; Cincinnati Law Library Rufus King Fund.
E D F 1903 (Brainerd, number 234) ;

Simon (Harman). Thomas
Tryon des. * E. D. French sc. (Brainerd, number 230) ; Palmer
(Lowell Melvin). E D French. 1904 (Brainerd, number 235).
Together, 8 pieces.

559. Mary Barber Robinson Chester Place. E D F 1904. First State,
PROOF ON India paper; Second state, proof on Japanese paper.
Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd, number 2B7,—a and b.

500. Harvard College Library. Hohenzollern Collection ...ED French
Ec. 1904. Signed remarque proof in red on Japanese paper;
also an impression on heavy paper. Together, 2 pieces.
Brainerd, number 239b.

501. Slade (Mabel). E D F 1901. 1’roof on India paper.
Brainerd, number 241a.
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5()2. Rerniieim (Henry C.). ED F 1904. 7 copies.

Braiiiercl, number 242.

5()4. LiBiiAiiY OP THE American Institute op Electrical Engineei!S.
E 1) Frencli fee 1904 (Brainerd, number 240a), also, with ^‘The

Gift of’’ (Brainerd, number 240e)
;
Osborn (Henry Fairpielu).

E 1) F Sc. (Brainerd, numl)er 243) ; Dimock (Georoe Edward).
E D F 1904 (Brainerd, number 244) ;

Harper (Henry H.). E D F
1904 (Brainerd, number 249), 8 co])ies. Together, 7 pieces.

5G4. Lovett (Benjamin Barnes. MCCCCIIII). E D French sc. 1904.

Signed Pjioop on Japanese paper; also, the regular impression.

Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd, number 245.

505. Truesdell (Winpred Porter). E D F 1904. Signed proof on Jap-
anese paper; also the ordinary impression. Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd, number 246.

500. Hoppaian (Saaiuel Verplanck). EOF 1904. Proof on Japanese
paper; also the regular impression. Together, 2 pieces.

Brainerd, number 248.

507. Sprague (Mary Bryant). E. D. F. sc. 1904 (Brainerd, number 251) ;

Lee (Georgia Medora. MDCCCCIV). E D F (Brainerd, num-
ber 253), 2 copies, one a reaiarque proof; Drexel (Lucy Whar-
ton). E D F 1904 (Brainerd, number 255); Welsh (Gertrude
Clarkson). E D F 1904 (Brainerd, number 250). Together, 5

pieces.

508. Cary (Katharine Thoaias). E D F 1905. Proof on Japanese
PAPER (Brainerd, number 257) ;

Stevens (Harriette M). E D F
1905 (Brainerd, number 259b); Downes (Mary Lois Seagrave).

E D F 1905 (Brainerd, number 200)
;
Queen’s University Kings-

ton Canada. E D F 1905 (Brainerd, num1)er 203) ;
Harvey

(George). E D F sc. Designed by J. Venier (Brainerd, number
204b). Together, 5 pieces.

509. Fisher (Lucius G.). E 1) French, fee 1905. (Brainerd, numl)er 205b)
;

Holbrook (John S.). E. D. F. sc. 1905 (Brainerd, numl)er

207b)
;
also, Japan proof of the same (Brainerd, num])er 207a)

;

George J. Gould. Georgian Court (Brainerd, numl)er 20!)) ;
Siai-

AiONS (Parke E.). E 1) F 1900 (Brainerd, numl)er 270) ;
Black

(Henry Van Deventei?). Designed by the owner (Brainerd,

num])er 271b). Together, 0 pieces.

570. CosAios Club (The). E D F sc.—Curtis. Designed by William F.

Curtis. PiiOOF ON Jai'ANESe paper; ami tlie ordinary impression.

Together, 2 pieces.

ID-ainerd, number 273.
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571. Jordan (Elizahetii ). E 1) E sc. Dcsi^nicd by J. Veiiier (Braiiierd,

nuiiibor 2VZ)
;
Bixijy (Emma Stewakt). E IJ F 1906 (Brainerd,

nuinber 274); Bixrv (W. K.). E I) F 1906 (Braioerd, imiubcr

275c) ; SAVLEii (doiiN IE). E D F 1906 (Brainerd, number 277) :

[Jackman
I

T. 11 d—S E J. E D F (Brainerd, number 278);

Davis (Cora Bascmiall). E I) F (no date) (Brainerd, number

279b). Together, 6 pieces.

572. Bernjieim (Julius C. and Emily S.). E 1) F 1906. Proof on Jap-

anese paper; also the ordinary impression. Togetlier, 2 pieces.

Biaiinerd, number 270.

572. Metcalf (Esther Pierce). E D F 1906 (Brainerd, number 281);

Utica Public Library. From the John F. Brandegee Fund.

E D French 1906 (Brainerd, numljer 282b)
;
Yale Club of Neiv

York City. E D F Sc. 1905—II P. Designed by llov'ard Pyle

(Brainerd, number 283) ;
Smith (Henry A.). Engraved by J. W.

Spenceley, designed by ]\Ir. French (Brainerd, number 286) ;

Wright (J. Hood). Designed by Mr. French, engraver unknown
(Brainerd, number 287); [Jones (Timothy).] A copy of the

Samuel Vaughan plate (Brainerd, number 297e). Together, 6

pieces.

574. Frick (Henry Clay). E D F 1906. Signed proof, -with signatures
OF E. 1). French and S. Hollyer.
Hraiiienl, number 2S4. One of only three imi)ressions. Note on back

I’eads,—“Mr. llollyer assured me that there were only 3 impressions ever
made from this piate—PaiTy ordering' plate was dis.satisfied with portrait
and a new head was substituted—Sij;ned by Hollyer.”

575. Tatlock (AVilliaai and Helen Woodruff). Proof before letters,
ox Japanese pa]>er

;
also, proof before letters, on Holland

paper; With Name,—^TTx Tjibris AVilliam Tatlock,” added in panel,

Japan proof, also regular imjtression; With Name,—“William and
Helen AVoodruff Tatlock,” added in panel, Japan proof, also regu-
lar impression. Together, 6 pieces.

Brainerd, number 289, various forms. Only a very limited number
of the PROOFS printetl.

576. Brainerd (Martha Elizabeth). E. D. French Del. F. 0. Coomhs Sc.
Proof on Japanese paper.

Brainerd, number 294.

577. TT-sepe-ars-so-ap. A piece of burlesque heraldry. Proof on Japan-
ese paper.

Brainerd, number 296.

578. The Steamship “Britannia.” Clarh<^on Stanfield,
French sc. Fine impression on Japanese paper.
Brainerd, Supplement, number 2-ld.

P.A. pinx. E. D.
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579. [Millet (J. F.).] ^‘The Sower.’’ E I) F sc. AVitli motto (Brainerd,

Supplement, number 2iil))
;

also, Japan proof of the slightly

smaller plate, without signature, and without motto. Together,

2 pieces.

Used by William Loring Andrews in several of his works.

580. Andrews Journal. Title-page of the work issued by the Bibliophile

Society, Boston, 1903. E. D. French fee. Signed remarque pitooF

ON Japanese paper.

Brainerd, Supplement, number 22b.

581. Nihil Sine Labore. Edwin Davis French. Designing and Copper
Plate Engraving (etc.). (Brainerd, number 299) ;

Statio.nary

Department Charles Scribner's Sons (Brainerd, Supplement,

number 22) ;
View of Harvard Campus. India Paper. (Brain-

erd, Supplement, number 31) ;
unfinished sketch. Pig on a plat-

ter, PROOF on Holland paper. Together, 4 pieces.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
Managers.

THOMAS E. KIRBY,
Auctioneer.
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The American Art Association
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ART AND LITERARY PROPERTY
JEWELS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION
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PUBLIC SALES ARE EFFECTED
A NOMINAL CHARGE ONLY WILL BE MADE

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
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